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A "POTLATCH" AMONG OUR WEST COAST INDIANS.

IBV J. D. EDGAR.

S OME readers of a Canadian magazinemay have become acquainted with theRed man as be appears upon bis reserves
,of land throughout Ontario ; but from that
they can form no correct idea of his habits,
Polity, pastimes, and eccentric conduct gene-
rally, upon the Pacific coast of the Domi-
nlion. After being accustomed to see the
Iroquois and kindred tribes, one cannot
avoid contrasting their very form and ap-
pearance with the characteristies of the West
Coast natives. The latter have broad, flat-
heads, set upon rather undersized bodies,
whjch in their turu are supported by apolo-
.gies for legs. The art of distortion has given
-shape to the head by means of continued
Pressure; while the art of navigation bas for
.generations lessened the necessity for using
the legs wberever the paddle could be made
-to do their work.

The native American denizens of the,
w00d, the plain, or the mounitain, seemn to

possess a more gainly frame and counte-
nance than their fellow savages whose borne
is among the countless islands of the North
Pacific Coast. Deer and buffalo furnish a
more substantial article of diet than clams
and salmon ; and the efforts employed in
the capture and assimilation of the one class
of provisions may be more conducive jo a
good physical developrnent than the simpler
methods of securing tbe other. In April of
tbis year tbere was a most favourable oppor-
tunity for observing tbe characteristics of the
" Flat-Heads of the Pacific Coast," while
engaged in carrying out an ancient and laud-
able custom. Tbe rank of Ty-ee, or Cbief,
is stili an object of lofty ambition among
tbese people, altbough tbe temporal power
attacbed to the office seems to be fast wan-
ing under tbe ligbt of civil government and
British laws. Tbere may be some sort of
bereditary dlaim to the rank, sucb as wil
give a son the first right to sbow himself a
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worthy successor of the patemnal Ty-ee,
but tbere are many other requisites to
secure the acknowledgment of the clignity.
The Ilciaimant " rnust do more tban prove
that bis mother had acknowiedged birn as
the true heir. le must be a mnan of intel-
ligence and eloquence. Formeriy, be must
also bave been a proved and scaip-laden
warrior. These accomplishments, hoivèver,
would be ail in vain, if tbe -candidate
negiected the greatest of ail flat-head virtues,
viz., tbe profuse giving away of gifts. Can
there be in this rude customi or instinct of
the poor savage-pagan and unbeliever
tbough he be-something that may be beid
to emulate tbe highest and brightest of
Christian virtues, and fill bis simple soul
.with a sense of attempting to do at ieast bis
duty towards bis neighbour? It may be
nothing more than an ignorant foliowing of
old traditions, yet it remains as a fact that
to-day, among the despised Western abori-
gines, not only tbe rank of cbief, but al
other subordinate social positions, can alone
be achieved and maintained by lavish pub-
lic Ilbenevoiences." At irregular intervals,
and in uncertain places, grea, gatherings are
held, sometimes of many tribes, for a "lpot-
latch," or gift distribution.

These strange customs bave had their
origin in some dead past which no ray of
historical iight can ever penetrate ; yet they
are not witbout their lesson for those who,
like Longfellowv, ivhen he sings bis Indian
legend,-

- .'J-Have faith in God and Nature,
'Who believe that in al] ages
Ever humnan heart is hunian:
That in even savage bosomns,
There .are loingings, yearnings, strivings
For the good they comprehend not;
That the feeble bands and helpless,
Groping blindly in the darkness,
Touch God's right haud iu that darkuess,
And are Iifted up and strengthened."

The grandest affair of tbe kind that bas
been beld upon Vancouver Island for many
years, came off in April last, at Victoria.

Across the snug littie harbour, at a point
where it narrows to about 200 yards in wid1th,
opposite the busiest of the wharves, there is
an Indian Reserve of considerable extent.
The ordinary residents number only about
three hundred, and have been reduced trom
severai tbousands by the proximity of civili-
zation, which means t6 them-whiskey, de-
moralization, and death. A few weeks ago
I was looking tbrough a large lodge in this
reserve, when an intelligent young Indian
complained to me ini bis broken Englisb, that
"llong tirne ago plenty Indians in this house
-wbiskey kili 'em-wýhiskey kill ail my
faders, ail my modders, ail my brodders, ail
my cousins." He aiso explained that liquor
was sold. every day by white men, and was
very indignant about it, yet bis zeal for
temperance was somewhat questioned by mie
afterwardi when he stood up, and turned out
to be so very drunk himself that he could
bareiy stagger along. The bouses or iodges
of the Coast Indians bave been wvell de-
scribed by Chief justice Begbie, as Ilroomy
and substantial, being a sort of one story
card castie, (only firmly fastened,) of axe-
liewvn timber.' Tbey can accommodate a
number of families, who sleep, cook, and
live most barmoniously in tbe one large
room. The different fires are iigbted upon
the floor of earth, and the smoke bas to
take its own chance of escaping from the
domestic bearths tbrough cbinks or knot-
boles. It serves effectually to dry and smoke
tbe fish and venison hanging from the roof-
tree, and does somethi-ng to conceal the efflu-
via of varied repasts, and the indescribable
"ancient and fisb-like smell" tbat pervades
the interior and vicinity of the lodges.
The roofs are supported by strong posts,
sometimes carved and painted most gro-
tesquely.ý In the lodge of the Chief of the
Songhees, at Victoria, there are a few curî-
ous carvings. This chief is known among
whites as "«Jini," and among bis followcrs
as IlSkomiax,11 or fir tree. Taîl wooden
figures, ten feet.in height, are found there,
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with huge heads of superbuman aspect-the tions, and it can not be considered difficuit
liair painted blute, the flesh red, and eyes to trace out the idea wvhich led the framers
white. In the arrms of one monster, and of the tongue to indicate the habits of the
crawling up his body, are huge black lizards dusky maids of the forest by calling a mirror
or crocodiles. This animal does flot cer- IlShe-look-umn." 'I1o return to the carved
-tainly represent the crest, or totem, of Sko- figures in the lodge of Skomiax, which sug-
miax, but is probably a traditional symbol of gested this digression - we wvere lifting up
stupendous import, which "IJin" delights the curtains wvith our walking-sticks when a
to parade on rare and momentous occasions. gentleman with me asked an Indiari, ini.
The figures are set off by a coat of very fresh Chinook, why they covered up the figures..
paint, and so much valued is this conglome- Hie answered with a laugh, IlHy-as ty-ee
-ration of carving and sign-painting art by its J(great chief) putten-on-airs !" My friend ad-
proprietor, that the first time 1 saw it he had mitted the entire novelty of the expression,
'veiled the faces with pieces of calico. An but we-félt its force.
incident occurred connected with these very Thelndiansgathered tothis Potlatch to the
-calico curtains, that affords a curious illus- number of over two thousand, and came froin
tration of the expansive and assimilating the East Coast of the Island, and a few even
power of language. There is among the from Puget Sound, in American Territory.
WTest Coast Indians a dîalect of commerce The latter are called in Chinook, IlBoston"~
that filis the place of interpreters betiveen Indians, as distinguished from British or
the white and red men, and even between IlKing George " Indians. They ail belong td
the native tribes themselves. This is known the tribes who speak the Songhee tongue,
as IlChinook," and is a jargon that would or are their ancient allies. They arrived in
surprise philologists in its extraordinary canoes, which, to the number of several
power of expression, with an extremely hiundred, were drawvn tip on shore. Some of
limited vocabulary, and scarcely any gram- their canoes are forty feet long, hollowed
matical inflections. It is neither Indian, each out of a single tree, and ivith about five
French, nor English, but a curious combina- feet beam. The larger ones are fearlessly
tion of all-with an addition of eccentric taken out many miles in the Pacific Ocean,
words, that are probably the resuit of mere carry a sail very welt, and can live in almost
whim. Il wish Max Mller had a gooci dic- any sea. They are of an entirely différent
tionary of it sent to-him, and then heard model from the birch-bark canoe of the
the varied uses to which simple words are East, runni-ng up quite high fore and aft, and
applied by changes of relative position and wvith beautiful lines. They are built in a
accentuation. He might be puzzled in re- faultless way, and alvays 'vithout cither draw-
conciling this curious tongue ivith the Iatest ings or measurement-simply by thieeye. It
theories of the origin of language. Few seems as if the canoe were a result of the
Indians understand English, and fewer whites same kind of instinct that teaches the bird
understand the native languages, but almost to build her nest.
every native can speak Chinook, and so can There are intervals d. *ng the time of
AIl the whites who meet or trade with him. the festivities that are not employed in gift-
»The letter Ilr " is unknown in the language, making, and something of interest is always
and when they adopt a French or Englis;h going on. The natives are inveterate gam-
word c8ntaining that letter, it is changed to blers, and although I have seen the Indians
"IV" As for instance, Illalam " is cioar," plaving cards i- Nebraska and Utah, near
evidently French, and "ýlope" is our Ilrope." the -railway stations, yet the wvest-coast tribes
Some of the words convey profound sugges- stick to their traditional gamne of IlLahal-
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lam." It is played with ten flat circular
pieces of wood, about two inches in diame-
ter, seven of which are blanks, and three
only are winning horses. The two players
sit opposite each other upon neat mats
pinned to the ground, often with silver
skewers. The stakes are always planked
out when the bet is made, and the I O U
system is not recognized. The player who
begins takes the pieces in his hands, and
shakes them about a great deal under a mass
that looks like oakum, but is really the fibre
of the inner cedar bark. His object is to
confuse the opponent as to the whereabouts
of the king pieces, and he then divides his
oakum into two parts, each having concealed
in it five pieces. These two handfuls of
tow he changes about from hand to hdnd,
and, after any amount of thimble-rigging,
the adversary is challenged to choose the
hand in which the highest piec.es are hidden.
If the player wins he continues to play and
score on the game, but loses his hand upon
a successful guess by the opponent. Side
bets are going on all round the "table,"
and a lu.cy player will sometimes be
backed by all his tribe. There is contin-
ually to be seen, as stakes on one game, $40
or $5o in silver and gold coin, besides several
rifles and fowling pieces. In betting guns,
there are often a few half dollar pieces laid
upon the one of less value, to make it a fair
bet. The excitement is so intense that I
have seen more than one pair of boots
pulled off and put up as a side bet, when
the "sport" had nothing else available;
yet an absolutely immovable countenance,
and an unconcerned demeanour, are pre-
served by winner as well as loser. It is
not unusual for one of them to lose a hun-
dred dollars at a sitting. To imagine that
a West Coast Indian is poor, is a great mis-
take; lie often bas hoarded many hundred
dollars of wealth in coin or kind, which he
delights to gamble or give away. His wants
are easily supplied, and if lie be a good
hunter, fishernan, or trapper, he can easily

make a round sum each year above his
actual needs.

Vhile a crowd may be surrounding the
gamblers' mats, the visitor will probably
find, not far away, some very different and
more solemn proceedings. When so many
are together, there always have been recent
deaths amongst them ; and it is an interest-
ing and sad thing to witness the custom of
mourning for their dead. Women gather
round a fire, and, squatted on the ground,
pour forth their grief-reai and assumed-
in melancholy wailing, and monotonous
chaunts. They recount, in simple words,
the good qualities of the departed whom
they mourn, and do not forget him even in
the midst of their festivities. One poor old
woman was weeping and singing alone over
a fire, and I asked a gentleman, who bas
long been familiar with their language, to
listen and interpret whvat she said. He told
me she was mourning for lier child, singing
and repeating-" O my child, he was a
chief, lie was a chief ; why did lie leave me?
O my child, O my child !" It is a curious
thing about their notions of the dead, that
it is not allowed among then to utter the
name by which the deceased was known
when living. I have tried to ascertain from
many intelligent men, who have spent a
great part of their lives with the West Coast
Indians, what is the orthodox religion
among them, but few can give any decided
opinion. There seems to be a clear idea
that good men have some future existence,
and may be again incarnate. A boy bas
been pointed out as being an old chieftain
of distinction re-born in the tribe, and it
bas been clearly proved to be so by the ex-
istence of a birth-mark upon the child's side,
just such as (old men said) the chief had.
As to the bad men, and all the ladies, I fear
that small provision bas been made for them
in the Indian heaven ; and I hope that none
lias been made for them in the other place.
It is clearly understood that each one bas a
guardian spirit; or,. at least, that every
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respectable Indian ought: ta have one, and
should be able to find, and speak with bis

; familiar?' There~ are great ceremonies--
in fact they are literally Ilmysteries,>' as far
as white men are concerned-whereat young
men are starved and ivorked upon until they
are ini a state of ecstacy, or demeztia, perhaps,

S and are then driven off ta the woods, ta, re-
main there iiight and day without food until

:~ their familiar spirits appear ta them and tell
them what occupations- are lucky for them.
They return and become hunterà, nishermen,
niedicine-men, or canoe-builders, according
ta the resait af their spiritual interview,
T'here seems thus ta be something sacred
and honourable stamped uipor. zill tiheir
occupations. If a young man should returu
from the woods, admitting (crs strangely
enough one occasionally does admit) that
he has flot found his familiar, lie is cver
aiter desiied, and called " kultus," i.e. bad,
igood for i..thi'.g, contemptible in every
Way.

It wvas upGfl the arrivai af a fleet of canoes
to L:ke part in the festival, that same ai the
mzst curiaus performances ivere ta be wit-
nessed. Skomiax called upon his followers
ta ivelcome the strangers. They rushed ta

* the share in a crowd, shouting and Iaughing,
* and bearing gifts. Elankets were tossed

into the canoes, and both fowling pieces and
rifles were flung into the se,tabdie

~'for by the young men. In return for this
* welcome, the nevAy arriv 'ed guests made

speeches iram the canoes, and sometimes
they considered it apprapriatc ta extend a
platform ai boards between twa canoes, and
ta dance furiously upon it for haif an haur.
One family taok that apportunity ta distri-
bute as gifts the entire personal1 property af
one af their number who had recently died.
His widow was making an oratian fromn a
canoe during the whole time of the distri-
bution. She gesticulated and howled nith
a wild, frenzied enthusiasmn; and when I re-
ceived the explanatian that she was recaunt-
ing the virtues and prawess af the departed,

it occùrred ta me th at rnany af lier fairer
sisters, in the face ai the same ckmestic
affliction, ;vould prab bly have sDared their
breath, and saved their blankets ta furnish a
second establishment.

The personal attractions ai the flat-head
maidens are nat af a high order, and their
complexions are often abscured by artificial
means. They paint and powder, but flot
with goad taste. There are somne much
fairer, and really rather handsomne women
amoîig the rlydas, or tribes towards the
narth ai Vancouver Island. They thrarig
the streets ai Victoria, yet their shameless
lives da flot render them at aIl less welconie,
when they return home with gaudy dresses
on their backs, and with English aaths upon
their tangues.

Arenarkable degree ai skill is sheivn in
some of the carving in bone and stane, by
the coast tribes. They can alsa work Up
pretty devices in silver and gald. Out of
silver quarter and hall dollar pieces, are
made by themn neat rings, and richly carved
bracelets. In eaiîig. they seemn ta appre-
ciate size rather than grace; for many of
these stateiy aid savages take a strange de-
light in hanging strings ai clam and oyster
sheils ta their ears. When the mare useful
portion ai their attire is examined, it is faund
ta cansist, in the main, af ready-made "store
clathes," often surmounted by a red, blue,
or green blanket. If a shirt be purchased
of unusual brilliancy af pattern, it is gene-
rally considered a mistake ta hide any part
af it ; and in such cases it is either warn
outside of the nether garments, or the latter
are for the time dispensed ivith, as I ii
nessed in some startling instances an the
Frazer River.

Let us picture a couple ai thausand ai
these curiaus people gathered taaether at
the cali of Skomiax ta bis great P'otlatch.
They are there, ail ages and sizes, fram, the
aid medicine men ta the one, two, tliree and
mare Illittie Ingins." The soft spring
weather of April, in Vancauver Island, secms
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to entice tbema out of their huts into the
open air; neither is it possible that they caa
fail to feel the influenlce of the lovcly spot
where they are assernbled. No place 1 have
,ever seen at ail approaches in beauty the,
site of Victoria. On the picturesque shores
of the Straits of Fuca, and possessing a beau-
tiful littie harbour ot its own, it bas every
charmi of a sea-side town. The siopes, the
rocks, the trees, the drives, and the parks in
the town and vicinity, are unequalled; but
its greatest and unending charrn is the view
it cornmnands of grand, majestic, snoiv-clad
mountains. The archipelago of the Gulf of
Georgia-including the unfortunate San
juan Island-is beautiful enough, but you
muist look over and beyond ail that to see,
far in the east, the glacier sides of Mount
Baker, standing up sulent and wbite against
the sky, fourteen, thousand feet above the
blue waters of the Pacifie. To the south-
just across the narrow straits-and stretch-
irag aiong the coast for a hundred miles, is
the' rnighty Olympian range, with summits
always hid in snow and ice. When seen
frgm a point of view about a mile iniand,
these mounitains appear to overliang the
town. You cannot step out into the street
without feeling yourseif iii the presence of
those sublime and rugged peaks, which thus
seern to belong far more to Victoria than to
the American Territory wvhere they are.
Skorniax does well to gather bis tribe and
people bere.

For several daLys during the arrivai of the
strangers, there are a great many srnall pot-
latches. In fact, it seemns impossible fo,. any
farnily to refrain frotin giving away ail their
spare niovables. They mount upon the
roof of one of tbe lodges, and gather about
thern their blankets, guns, and silver coins.
Wornen and children beat time with sticks
upon. the wooden roof, to, a anonotonous
chaunit sung by the whoie farnily, and wbich
serves tbe double puipose of attracting the
crowd to the place, and exciting the singers
to generous deeds. The father or mother

then makes a speech-sornetimes, as else-
ivhere, they both talk at once-and the
great value of their gifts is dilated upon with
a vehernence ard volubility intended to be
most impressive. To describe one blanket
distribution ivili suffice for ail. The donor
bolds up in his bands the article lie is to
give away, and cails by naine the favoured
individuai ivho is to receive it. Unless t'le
latter cornes to the front at once, his narne is
echoed from a score of throats until hie
rnakes bis appearance. There is neyer any
unseernly baste on his part to receive the
gift, but in a slow, stately, and alrnost sulky
way, hie walks up and takes it, witbout any
pretence at saying Iltbank you." After this
proceeding has been carnied on until it bas
become monotonous, there is a eaU from the
roof for the young men to corne forward.
Then begins a scene of savage delight.
Frorn ail sides the young braves rush up,
each bearing what looks like a long wvhite
spear, but is only a wvooden pole ten or
twelve feet long, with some spi.k.;S or nails
driven in near its top, to assist thera in
catching tbe biankets. When the blanket
is thrown from the roof of tbe lodge, far up
into the air, there is an exciting scrambie.
The poles flash in the sun, and are ail thrust
forward to secure the prize, amidst a rnighty
tumuit of shouting and laughter. When one
seems to bave secured it, and is bearing it
away over the heads of the crowd, he is per-
baps suddenly waylaid, and loses it to tbe
bearer of another pole. Not until the prize
13 safely folded in the arms of a contestant,
is hie recognized as baving wvon it. Several
of these struggles are often going on sirnul-
taneously to secure blankets tbrown out in
quick succession. Even wben guns and
rifles are tossed from the roof, the poles
are s0 closely serried that they often catch
themn before they reacb the heads or hands
below. I saw u~n :nteresting struggle for a
rifle which had. been first caugbr by a man,
who was either unpopular or considered a
good subject for trifling witb. The young
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men rushed upon bimi and laid as many
dark hands upon bis prize as it could accom-
modate with room. They pushed, and
jostled, and teased him, until tlieir horse-
play resulted in depriving hirn of ail cloth-
ing except bis shirt. Even then hie wvas
allowed peaceable possession of the fireari
only upon promising to pay a Ilbit," or 12 2
cents, to, each of the others who bad "la
hand in" 1 saw a clever plan adopted for
giving interest to, a scramble for coins. A
number of half-dollar pieces were firmly
naiied up between two long strips of haif-
inch boards. The strips were hurled down
at the crowd, who seized and tore them
apart, scattering the silver shower in al
directions for the general good. lIt was
difficuit to ascertain the exact value of the
whole of the gifts, but it wvas estimated by
some people, whose information ivas very
accurate, to havé been from $8,ooo to
$ ro,ooo during the week. This seems a
large sum for IlLo> (the poor Indian) to,

-* squander, but 1 witnessed Skomiax distri-

buting, in blankets alone, one thousand
dollars' worth. lIn one day he opened and
gave aivay twelve new bales of them, which
had been bought i» Victoria by him at about
$90 p>er bale in hard cash.

The substantial competence of our West
Coast aborigines is established beyond doubt,
by wvatching thema on such occasions as I
have here attempted to describe. Ail they
have they earn, as mucb as the white man
earns bis money. They are not one day
butchered and another pauperized, on the
American system, ivbich is expensive, cruel,
and inefficient. The thoughtful treatrnent
of our Indians by the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, in the first instance, bas tended to
mnake themn as peaceful and industrious as
they are. lIt remains now for our Govern-
ment to keep themn strictiy to an understand-
ing that their rights ivili be secured to, them
as they are to the whites ; but that in return
for such treatment they must submit to the
rule of life wbich the wvhite man's iaw pre-
scribes.

MY OLD PET NAME.

Long years ago, and 1 a boy, it came-
My old pet naine;

As though some tender birdling on my breast
Had flown to rest,

And stayed awhile, and sung-my heart to greet-
His song of ' Sweet :»

"Sweet days, sweet hours,
"Sweet sun, sweet flowers,
'Sweet smiles, sweet youth,
"Sweet beart, siveet trutb,
"Sweet face, sweet eyes,
"Sieet hopes, sweet sighs,
"Sweet friends, sweet throng,
"Sweet life, sweet song."

And ail was Ilsweet " througbout my birdie's song.
It was not long;

Yet so, of ail the joy and gladness of bis trill,
My heart took fil;

I do, indeed, suppose it were not best
He so shouid rest

Through ail my life ; though I, in trutb, wvere fain
He wvould remain.

Perbaps bis songiet ;vould but mock me now,
Ah me! I bowv,

Tis better so, that he shouild fly away-
I've had my day. LDLYD.
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GERMAN LOVE.*

PREFACE.

W HO has flot once i his life sat dowvn at a desk where shortly before sat another who
now rests in the grave? Whio has flot opened the drawers which for long years hid

the secrets of that heart which now lies in the lioly calrn of the churchyard ? Here are the
letters wvhich were loved by him, the Ioved one ; here are drawings, and volumes, and
books, with marks on every page! Who can now decipher thern? Who can gather to-
gether the faded and scattered leaves of this rose, and endue themn once more witli living
fragrance? The flame which among the Greeks received the body of the departed for
fiery destruction-the flames into which the ancients threw everything that had been dear
to the living, are stiil the safest depositories 'of these relics. With trernbling emotion the
bereaved friend reads those pages whicli no other eye has yet seen, save the one now
closed for ever, and wlien a rapid glance lias satisfied him that they contain nothing which
the world calis important, he throws thern hastily on the glowing coalg - tliey flame and
are gone.

From such flames the following pages are saved. They were intended at first only for
the friends of the lost one, and yet tliey have found friends amongst strangers, and niay
therefore, as so, it is to, be, wander forth agai-a into the ivorld. Thli Editor would gladly
have given more, but the pages are too mucli torn to be collected and pieced together
again. MAX. MÜLLER.

Oxford, 1874.

FIR5T RECOLLECTION.

C HILDHOOD bas its mysteries and its
wonders, but who can describe tliern

-wlio can interpret tliern ? We have ail
wandered through this sulent enclianted
forest ; we have ail at one time opened our
eyes in a perplexity of liappiness, and tlie
fair reality of life bas overflowed our souls.
Then ve knew flot wliere we were, or wvho
we were; the wliole world then wvas ours,
and we belonged to tlie wliole world. That
was an eterral life, without beginning and
ivitliout end; witliout interruption ; without
pain. Our liearts were briglit as tlie sky in
spring, fresli as the scent of tlie violet, calm
and lioly as a Sunday morn.

* Translated from the third German edition.

Yet, it is so swveet to look back to the
spring-tirne of life-to, gaze into its sanc-
tuary-to remember. Yes, even in the
sultry summer, ini tlie sad autumn, and cold
winter of life, there cornes nowv and tlien a
spriDg day, and the lieart says, "J1, too,
feel as if it were spring." Such a day it is
to-day, and so, I lie down on tlie soft moss
in the fragrant forest, and stretcli my weary
limbs, and gaze upwards througli tlie green
leaves into the infinite blue sky, and tliink,
liow was it then in childhood ?

AIl seeras forgotten, and the first pages
of, memory are like an old family Bible.
The opening leaves are quite faded, and
sornewlat crumpled and soiled. Only %when
we tumn furtlier on, and corne to, the cliapters
whicli tell howv Adam and Bye were driven
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out of Paradise, it ail begins to be clear and'
legible. Yes, and if we could but find the
titie page. vith the"place and date of the
printing 1 But that is entirely lost, and we
only hind instead a clean page of ivriting-
the certificate of our baptism ; and there it

S stands-Nvhen we wvere born, and how our
parents and sponsors were called, so that

ve iieed flot think of ourselves as IIeditions"
sie loco et anno.

* Yes, but the beginning-if there were
only no beginning, for Nvith the beginning

*-ail thought anid memory zz--e ! And when
we thus dream back into childhood, and
froin childhood into eternity, it seems as if
the dark beginning always receded, and the

*- thoughts folioiv, yet neyer reach it-just as
a child seeks the spot where the blue
heaven rests on the earth, and runs and
runs, and the heaven alwtiys recedes before
him, yet alwvays rests on the earth ; andi the
cbild becomes tired, and neyer reaches it.

But 1 think 1 can stili remember ivhen I
saw the stars for the first time. They may
have often before seen me; but one evening

* a seemed to me that it wvas cold, though 1
Iay in rny rnother's lap; and I, shuddered,
and wvas ch.Illed or afraid-in short, somne-
thing within. me made me more than usually
observantf my tiny self Then my mother
showved me.the bright stars, and 1 wondered,
and thought "lhowv prettily mother bas made

Q aIl that." Then I feit warm again, arnd pro-
bably w'ent to sleep.

Then I remember howv I once lay on the
*grass, and everything round me waved and

nodded, and hummed, and buzzed ; and
there came a Nvhole swarm of small, many-
footed, ivir.gcd creatures, and they sat on
niy forehead and eyes, and said, IlGood
nmoring." Then my eyes hurt me, and 1
called my-mother, and she said, "lPoor boy,
how the midges have stung him.> I could
flot open my eyes, or see the blue sky any
miore; but my mother had a bunch of frtsh
Violets in her hand,. and I feit as if a dark
bine, cool, aromatjc fragrance passed £hrough

my brain ; and even now, wvhen I sec the-
first violets, I recollect this, and feel as if I
mnust shut my eyes that the dark blue sky of
those days may again rise over my soul.
Yes, and then I remember how again a
new world opened to me, and it was more
beautiful than the world of stars and the-
scent of violets. It wvas on axý Easter morn-
ing. My mother wvoke me early, and before-
the window stood our old church. Lt ws

tnot beautiful, but it had a high roof, and a
lofty to'ver, and on the tower a golden cross,.-
tand it looked far older and greyer than the
other houses. Once I had wishied to knoiv
wvho livcd there ; and I looked through thie
grated iron door. But inside it was quite -
empty, and cold, and awful-not one living
being even in the wliole bouse; and since
then I had alwvays shuddered as 1 passed by
the door. Now this Easter day it liad.
rained in the early morning, and then the-
suni had risen in full sîlendour, and the old-
tchiurch, with its grey slate roof, and the high
Iwindows, and the tower, with the golden
tcross, shone wvith marvellous brightness.
Suddenly the light which streamed through
the high windows began to wave, and seem
alive. But it wvas far too bright to look
inside, and, as I shut my eyes, the light still
came into my soul, and everything there
seemed to shine and be fragrant, and to
sing and sound. [ felt as if a riew life began
in mie-as if I hiad beconie another being;.
and when I asked my mother what it was,
she said it was an Easter hymn, which they
were singing in the church. I bave neyer
been able to discover what ivas the pure, holy
song which then sank into my soul. Lt
must have been one of those old church
songs such as often broke from the stern
spirit of our Luther. 1 have neyer heard it
again. But even now, if I hear an adagio.
of Beethoven, ,or a psalm of Marcello, or a
chorus ofilandel; yes, often, if in the Scotch
Highlands, or the Tyrol, 1 hear a simple

melody, I feel as if the lofty church windows
1 were again sparkling-as if the organ notes.

lor
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rang tbrough my soul, and a new wvorld
-opened, fairer than the world of stars and
the fragrance of violets.

This is what I recollect of my earliest
childbood, and amidst it floats a loviug
motber's face; a fatber's kind, earnest coun-
tenance, and gardens and a vine-covered
arbour, and green soft turf; and a venerable
*old picture-book ; and that is aIl I can stili
discern on tbe first faded pages of memory.

But then it becomes clearer and more dis-
tinct. Names and faces stand forth-not
*only father and motber, but brothers and
sisters, and friends and teachers, and a
crowd of strangers. Ahi, yes ! of tbose
straugers bow mucb is graven on my memory.

SECOND RECOLLECTION.

Not far frora our bouse, and opposite tbe
old church with its golden cross, stood a
large building, mucb larger than the church,
and witb many towers. Tbey looked very
grey and old, but bad no golden cross, only
stone eagles were placed on the pinnacles,
and a great wbite and blue fiag waved from

th ,ihest tower, just over the Iofty gate-
way where the steps w'eut up, on each side
of wbich. two mounted soldiers kept guard.
The bouse had many windows, and tbrougb
the windows could be seen red silk curtains
witb golden tassels, and ail round tbe court
stood the old limetrees, whicb in summer
oversbadowed the grey stone walls witb their
green foliage, and streived the grass wiith
their fragrant wvhite blossoms. 1 bad oftcn
looked up there, and of an evening, wben
the limes smelt sweetly, and tbe windowvs
were lighted up, I sawv mauy forrns float here
and there like shadows, and music ecboed
from the palace above, and carniages drove
in from wbich men and women stepped out,
and bastened up the steps. And tbey al
looked so kind and beautiful, and the men
had stars on their breasts, and tbe women
bad freshi flowers in their hair,-and then I
often thougbt I'Why do flot you go tbere
also ?'-

But one day my fathier took me by .the
baud, and said, " We will go to the palace.
You must be very good if the princess speaks
to you, and kiss ber baud."

I was about six years old, and rejoiced as
one only can rejoice when six years old.' I
had already made mauy quiet refiections
about the shadows that 1 saw of an evening
at the lighted windowvs, and bad at home
beard so much of the prince and princess-
how they were so gracious and brought help
and comfort to the poor and suffering,
and were chosen by God's mercy to defend
the good and punish evil-doers-that I had
long pictured to myseif how everything must
go on in the palace, and the prince and
princess ivere already old acquaintances,
wbom 1 knew as well as my nutcracker
and my leaden soldiers.

My beart beat as 1 wvent up the great steps
with my father, and whilst he wvas still tell-
ing me to cail the princess "1Highness, " and
the prince IlSerene Higbness," -the folding
doors were opened, and I saiv before me a
tall figure, with bright, penetrating eyes. She
seemed to come sti-aight towards me, and to
reach me ber band. There was an expres-
sion in ber face-which I had long kuown-
and a half-hidden smile played on ber cheeks.
I could no longer restrain myself, and wbilst
my father stili stood at thfe door, ancl-I
knew flot wby-made the deepest bow, my
beart seemed to spning into mny throat, and
1 man to the beautiful lady and threw my amus
round herneck and kissed berlike my mother.
The taIt, lovely lady seemed to be pleased,
and stroked rny hairand ]aughed. But my
father took me by the band, and drew me
awvay, and said 1 wvas very uaug-hty, and he
would neyer bring, me tbere again. My
head became quite confused,' and the
blood fiew up into my cbeeks, for I felt dia
my father wvas unjust to mne; and 1 looked
to the princess that she migbt defend me,
but ber face bore an expression of gentie
earnestness. Then I looked at the ladies
and men who were in the room, thinking
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they would take my part. But whlen 1
looked 1 samv they were ail laughing. Then
t'ne tears rose in my eyes, and I ran out
through the doorway, down the steps, past
the limes in the palace yard, and home, tili
I found my rnother, and threw myseif in ber
.arms, sobbing and crying.

IlAnd wvhat has happened to, you ?" she
-Said.

"lAh!1 mother," I cried, I was with the
princess, and she was such a kind and beau-
tiful lady, so just liko you, my dear mother,
that I could flot help throwing my arms
round her, and kissing her."

IlYes," said my mother, Ilyou should flot
have done so, for they are strangers, and
great people.--

IlAnd wvhat then are strangers? I asked,
"May I flot love everybody who looks at

me with lcind and loving eyes ?
"You may love them, my boy," repliod

my mothor, "lbut you must flot show it."
"Thonl, is it something 'vrong,» I asked,

-"for me to love people, and why may I flot
Sshow it?"

"Ah ! you are right,"- she said, "lbut you
must do as youir father tells you, and whcn
you are older you will understand wvhy you
cannot thrQw your arms round the neck
of evory beautiful lady, with kind, frienclly,
eyes.

That -was a sad day. My father came
home and miaintainod that 1 hiad behaved
badly. In the evening my mother put me
to bed, and I said my prayers, but 1 couid
flot sloep, and kept thinking -who, those
mtangers could be that one might flot love.

Alas! poor human heart! Even inspringc-
time thy leaves are blighted, and the feathers

-tom from thy wings. If the dawn of life un-
folds the hidden calix of the soul, ail ý%vithin
is fragrant of love. We leamn to stand and
walk, ta, spoak and read, but no one teaches
us ta love. This belongs to, us as aur life-
yes, some say it is the deepest fouridation of
our boing. As the heavenly b)odies attract,
and incline ta one aflother, and are held

togethor by the eternal lawv of gravitation,
50, heavenly souls lean to and attract each
other, and are bound together by the eter-
nal law of love. A flower cannot blossomn
without sunshine, and a man cannot live
w'ithout love. Must not the child's heart
break from anguish, when it feels the first
cold blast of this unfriendly wvorld, did flot
the warm sunlight of love shine on hlm from
his parents' eyes-like a softened reflection
of heavenly light and love? And the long-
ing which then w'akes in the child is the
purest, the deepest lave. It is a love which
embraces the whole world, which flashes up
wherever two honest human eyes shine on it,
wvhicli exults at the sound of the human
voice. That is the old immoasurable love-
a deep sea which no plummet has fathomed
-a spring of inexhaustible riches. Those
who know it, know too that there is no mea-
sure in love, no increase, no decrease, but
îhey vho love cari only do so with the whole
lieart and with the whole soul, with ail their
power, and wvith their whole mind.

But alas ! how Iittle romains of this love
ere wve have passed but the half of our lifo's
journey. Exern the child leamis that there
are strangers, and coases to be a child. Tho
spring of love is concoaied, and as years go
an, is quite chokoed up. Our eyes no longer
sparkle, but serious and wearied we pass by
each other iii the noisy streets. We hardly
greot, for -we know how deeplv it wounds
the soul when a greoting remains unacknow-
ledged, and how it pains us to, part from
those whon -we have once greeted and whose
hands wo have pressod. The wings of the
soul lose their feathers, the leaves of the
flowers are noarly aIl bruised and witherod,
and but a few draps romain of the inexhaus-
tiblo fountain of love, to, cool our tongues
that we may flot quite faint Theso drops
we stîll call love. B3ut it is no longer the
pure, full, joyaus love of the child. It 4is
love with doubt and sorrow-burning fire-
blazing passion. Love which c.onsumies itsolf
like main-draps on hot sand-ove wvhich
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exacts, flot love -vhich offers itself-love
wvhich asks, IlWill you be mine,"' and flot
love which says, IlI must be thine." It is self-
absorbed, desperate love! And this is the
love wvhich poets sing, and youths and maid-
ens believe mn-a fire whiclh flares up and
dies down, but neyer wvarms, and leaves
nothing behind but smoke and ashes. Yet
we have ail at some time believed that these
rockets are sunbeams of etemnal love. But
the brighter the meteor the dlarker the night
which follows 1

And then, when aIl around becomes dark,
we feel utterly lonely; when ail men go by

oS01 the right and on the left without
knowing us, then a forgotten feeling riscs at
times in the breast, and wve know not wvhat
it is, for it is r.,either love nor friendship.
"Do you not knowv me?"- we long to cry to

every one who passes us so coldly and
strangely. Then one feels hiow man is nearer
to man than brother to brother, father to
son, friend to friend, and like an old sacred
saying, it echoes through the soul-that
Cistrangers " are our neighbours, and why
must we pa-cs by themn in silence? We know
not, and must resiga ourselves to it.

An old sage says, CII saw the fragments
of a wrecked ship floating on the sea. Only
a few pieces meet and hold together for a
little while. Then cornes a stormn and drives
themn eastward and westward, and they neyer
meet togethier again. So it is here belowv
with mankind. But no one bas seen the
great shipwvreck !»'

THIRD RECOLLEcTION.

The clouds on the skies of childhood do
flot last long, but vanish after a short warm
shower of tears. So 1 soon went again to
the palace, and the princess gave me hier
hand, which I was ashained to kiss, and
then she brougbt her children, the youngr
princes and princesses, and wie pîayed to-
;gether as if we had already knowvn each
other for yeais. These were happy days,
w'hen, after school hours-for I already wcnt

to school-I might go to the palacc to play.
I had ail then that the heart dould desire.
Playthirigs, which my mother had shown me
in the shop windows, and of which she told
me that they were so dear that poor people
could live a whole week on the money which
they cost-these I found at the palace, and if
I asked the princess, 1 could take themn home
to show themn to my mother, or even keep
them entirely. Beautiful picture books, which
1 had seen with my father at the booksellers' 'but which were only for very good children '-these I could turri over and over at the
palace, and study them for hours. And ail
that belonged to the young princes belonged
to me, at least I thought so; for I mighit not
only take away ail that I wished, but I often
gave the piaythings awvay again to other
children-in short, I was a young Commu-
nist in the full sense of the word. Only
once, I remember that the princess had a
-golden snake, which clung round her arm
as if it wvere alive, and she gave it us to play
with. When I went home I put the snake
on my arm, and thought I could frighten my
mother wvell with it. But on the wvay, I met

awornan who sawv the grolden *snake, and
begged me to show it to her; and then she
said, if she might but keep it, she couid free
her husband from prison. Naturally I did
flot hesitate a moment, but ian away, and
left the woman alonc -. th the golden snake
bracelet. The next day there -vas a great
commotion, and the poor wo-:nan wvas
brought to the palace, and cried ; and the
people said she had sto1en the bracelet from
me. This made me very angry, and I told
them wvith earnest zeal how 1 had given lier
the bracelet, and that I did not wish to have
it back again. What happened then I do
not know, but I remember from that day I
showed the princess every thing I took home
with me.

Now, at this time, when I went almost
daily to, play with the young princes at the
palace, and to learn French with them,
another form riscs to my meniory-it was

104
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the daugliter of the prince, the Countess
Maria. fier mother died soon after the
birth of hier chuld, and the prince had after-
%vards miarried againi. I do flot reniember
%vhen I first saw lier. She rises slowly and
graduglly from the twilight of niemory, at
first like a shadow of the air, which by de-
grees more and more takes formi, and draws
nearer and nearer to me, and at length
stands clearly before my soul, lîke the moon,
which, on a stormy night, suddenly lifts the
cloudy veil from ber face. She was alvays
sick and suffering and sulent, and 1l have
neyer seen ber but stretched on bier couch,
on which two bearers brouglit her inta aur
roam, and when she was tired carried ber out
agamn. There slie lay in ber full white dra-
pery, hier hands generally folded, and lier
face ivas sa paie, and yet sa sweet and lovely,
and lier eyes so deep and unfathomable,
that I often stood before her, lost in thouglit,
looking at hier, and asking mnyseif if she too
belonged ta "the strangers." And then
she often laid bier hand on my head, and 1
feit as if something ran through iny limbs, and
I couId neither mave nom speak, but could
only look into those deep, unfathomable
eyes. She seldom spoke to, us, but bem eyes
follouied our games, hoîvever much ive
-roniped or made a noise. She neyer com-
i)lained, but only held hem hands over ber
wvhite forehiead, and shut ber eyes as if asleep.
But many days she said she was better, and
then she sat upriglit on lier couch, and there
was a flush like the early dawn on hier
cheeks, and she talked ta us and told us
wonderful stories. How old she then was
I donfot know. She w',as likea cbild because
she was sa belp]ess, and yet she was so, seri-
ous and quiet that she could flot have been still
a chuld. When people talked of ber, they
involuntarily spoke softly and low. They
called bier " the ange]," and I neyer heard
anything said of hem but what was good and
loveable. Often, when 1 saw ber lying sa
helpless and sulent, and thouglit that during
ler iwhole life she could neyer walk, and

that there ivas neither work nor pleasure for
lier, and that she must always be carried
about on hier coucli tili they laid hier in hier
last resting-place, I asked myseif why she
had been sent into this wvorld, îvhen she
.rnight have rested so, peacefully in the angels'
arms, and they would have carried ber
through the air on their soft wings, as 1 had
seen in many a sacred picture. Then I feit
as if I must take away a part of lier suifer-
ings, that she miglit flot endure them alone,
but we îvith bier. I could flot say this to
hier, for I hardly knew it myself. 1 only feit
something. Yet it was flot as if 1 miust fali
on lier neck-no one miglit do that, for that
wvould have hurt lier. But it wvas as if I
could pray fromn my inmost heart that she
might be released from hier sufferings.

One warm spring day she was carried
into our play-room. She looked very pale,
but her eyes were brigliter and deeper than
ever, and she sat up oni her coucli and
called us to er. "To-day is mybîrth-day,"
she said, "and early this morning I wur con-
firmed. Now it is possible,"> she continued
sinilingly, xhilst she looked at herfather, 'lthat
God may soon cali me to Himself, though 1
would gladly stay a long time with. you.
But when I leave you I wish you should
flot quite forget me, and, therefore, I have
brought a ring for each of you, which you
must flow wear on your forefinger, and as
you grow bigger wear it on the next, tii] it
only lits the littie finger, and there you niust
wear it ail your lives."

Withi these words she took five rings,
îvhich she %wore on lier fingers, and drexv
them off one by one, and looked so sad,
and yet so fuli of love, that I shut iny eyes to
prevent myseif from weeping. She & ve the
first ring to hier eldest brother, and kissed,
him, and t*aen the second and the third ta
the two princesses, aud the fourth she gave
ta the youngest prince, and kissed each of
them as she gave thei the rings. I stood
neax, looking intently at lier white band, and
1 saiw there was one ring left on lier finger,

GERMA N L 0 VE. los
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but she leaned back and scemed exhaustcd.
Then my eyes caught bers, and as a child's
eyes speak aloud, she could not but hear
ivhat was passing in my thougbts. 1 had
much rather flot have had the last ring, but
I feit that I xvas a stranger; that 1 did flot
belong to bier; that she did not love me as
she did hier brothers and sisters. Then I
feit a pain at my beart-as if a vein had
burst or a nerve been cut-and I knewv fot
xvhere to, look to bide my distress.

She, bowevcr, raised herself up, and laid
bier hand on my forehead, and looked s0
scarchingly into my eyes that I felt there
was no thought in me wbich she could not
read. Slowly she drew the last ring frorn
bier finger and gave it to me, and said,, I
wisbied to take this ring witb me, wvben I
leave you, but it is better that you should
wear it, and tbink of mie when I arn no longer
wvith you. Read the words wbicb are en-
graved on the ring: ' As God wills!> You
have a a$ild and soft heart, may it be
schooled by life, not hafdened ;" and then
she kisscd me, like bier brothers, and gave
me the ring.

I can bardly describe wvhat was passing
within me. 1 wvas then alrcady grown into
a boy, and the gentle beauty of the suffering
angel had not been witbout a charmn for niy
young heart. I loved lier as a boy can love
-and boys love with a fervour, trath, and
purity, îvhich few keep in youth and man-
hood. But 1 thought ?-'e belonged to the
strangers, to wboirn I might flot say 1 lovcd
tbem. I scarcely heard the serions wvoî'
she spoke to me. I felt that bier soul wvas
as near to mine as two human souls could
be. AUl bitterness wvas gone from my heart;
1 feit no longer alone-no, longer a stranger
dividcd fron bier by a chasm ; I was beside
hier, wvith lier, in her. Then I thougbt it
wxas a sacrifice on bier part to give me the
ring, and that she had wishcd to, take it with
hier to the grave. And a feeling rose up in
any soul that overpowered every other feel-
ing, and I said in a trembling voice, IlYou

must keep the ring if you would give it me,
for Nvhat is yours is mine." She looked at
me for a moment, surprised and thoughtfül,
then she took the ring and placed it on lier
finger, and kissed me again on the forehead,
and said softly toi me, IlYou do flot knoir
wvhat you say. Learn to, understand your.
self, and you wvil1 be happy, and make many
others happy also.>

FOURTH RECOLLECTION.

Each life hias certain years, through wvbich
we pass as along a dusty nionotonous poplar
avenue, without knowing where we are, ard
of which nothing remains in the memory but
the melancboly feeling that we have been
passing on and growving older. So long as
the tide of life flows on srnootbly, it is the
same river, and only the landscape on cither
bank seems to change. But then corne
the cataracts of life. These remain fixed in
the memory, and evenwhen we are far past
them, and are advancing nearer and nearer
to the deep ocean of eternity, we stili seeni
to hear fromn afar their roar and tumult. Ves,
we feel that the strength of life w'hich re-
mains to us, and drives us forward, bas us,
source and nounishrnent an those cataracts.

School life was over, and the first merry
years of college life were over---and many a
fair dream of life ivas over. But one thinga
remained-faith in God and mankind. Life
was very different to what one's childish
mind had pictured it; yet every thing there-
fore received but a higher significance, and
first, the incomprehiensible and painful in lire
were to me a proof of the ever present lai-id
of God in ail eartbly affairs. "lNot the
slightest thing cari happen to thee, but as
God ivills it," that ivas the short philosophv
of life whichi 1 had gathered up.

And nowv I returned in the summer vaca-
tion to my small native city. Whiat jy
there is in meeting again. No one lias ex-
plained tllis; but sceing again, finding again.
-recollection is the secret of nearly every
pleasure and enjoyrnent. XVhat one secs or

io6
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hears, or tastes for the first time, may be
beautiful, and grand and pleasant, but it is
too new, it surprises us ; there is no repose in
it, and often the effort of the pleasure is
greater than the pleasure itself. But to hear
again, after many years, an old piece of
music, of which we thought we had forgotten
every note, and yet as tbey come, find that
we greet themn each as 'an old friend-or,
after long years to stand again before the
Madonna di San Sisto at Dresden, and allow
ail tbe feelings to wake again wbich the
infinitc expression of the cbild bas aroused
in us year after year-or even to sinell a
fiower, to taste a dish, of wbich one had neyer
thought since one's school-days-tbat gives
suich deep delight tbat we scarcely know
whether we rejoice more at the present im-
pression or the oid association. And now,
in returning after many years ta one>s native
city, the soul flonts unconsciously in a sea of
recollections, and the dancing waves bear it
dreamily by the shores of times long passed
awvay. The tower dlock strikes, and we feel
ive shail be too late for school; then we
recover from the fright and rejoice that the
fear is over. A dog, crosses the street-it is
the same dog out of whose way we formerly
weft sa far. Here sits an old huckster,
wvhose appies were once such a temptation,
and wbhich, in spite of the dust covering them,
we stili tbink must taste better than any
apples in the world. There a bouse bas been
pulled down, and a new one built-that was
thie house wbere our old niusic-master lived
-he is dead. Oh!1 how delightful it was ta
stand here of a summer evening under the
Windows, and listen how the good old soul,
when the hours of the day wvere over, did
somethiing for his own pleasure, and impro-
vised, and like a steam-engine, pufflng and
roaring, let off ail the superfluous steam
accumulated during the day. And here is
this little shady walk--and it then seemed
so much larger-hiere it was, as I came home
late one evening, that 1 met our neigbbour's
beautiful daughter. 1 had net tili then ever

ventured to look at her or speak to ber, but
we boys at school often talked of her, and-,
called her Ilthe beautiful mnaiden ;' and if 1
saw ber at a distance coming along the street,
I was so delighted that 1 would neyer tbink
of going nearer to ber. And here, in this littie-
walk, whicb led.to, the churchyard, 1 met her
one evening, and she took me by the arm-
althoughi we had neyer then spoken to each
other-and said she would go borne witb me.
I believe that the -%vhole way I neyer spoke
one word, nor she either; yet 1 was so happy
that even- now, after many years, Nvben 1
think of it, I could wish tbe time back again,
and that I could again walk home, sitently
but happily, with Ilthe beautiful maiden.-

And so one recollection rises after another,
tili the waves meet together over our heads,
and a deep sigh rises from our breast, which
reniinds us that our thoughts have made us
forge to take breath. Then at once the
wbhole dream-ivorld vanishes, like ghosts at
the crowing of the cock. And when I noiv
passed by the old palace, and by the lime-
trees, and sawv the guards on their horses,
and the high steps-what recollections rose
wvithin me! and bow wvas every tbing here.
changed. I bad flot been to tbe palace for
many years. The princess wvas dead, the
prince had relinquished the government, and
retired to Italy, and the eldest prince, witb
whoni I grew up had become regent. He
wvas surrounded by young nobles and officers,
wvhose conversation he liked, and whose
society had soon estranged his early play-fel-
lows from bim. Other circumstances arose
to loosen oui former friendship. Like every
young man who recognises for the first time
the needs in the life of the German people,
and the crimes of the German Governments,
I had early adopted some of the phrases of
tbe Liberal party, and these sounded at court
as indecorous.expressions would in a respect-
able clergyrnan's family. In short, -for niany
years I had flot ascended those steps, and
yetin that palace livedabeingwbosenamne
pronounced almost daily, and the thouglit of
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wvhom wvas incessantly present to niy niind.
I had long accustomed myseif to the idea
that I should neyer , see hier again in this life;
-and she hiad growvn into an image wbich, iii
mymind, Iknewdid not,and nevercouldexist
.in reality. She had become my good angel,
my other self', to whom I talked, instead of
.talking to myself. How she bad become SQ,
I could scarcely explain to myseif-for I
hardly knew hier; but as the eye sometimes
changes the clouds into shapes, so I feit my
imagination had conjured up this lovely
vision in the heaven of my childhood, and
had formed a perfect picture of the imagi-
.nation from the faintly traced lines of reality.
Mywvhole thouglits had involuntarily become
a dialogue with bier; and ail that wvas good
in me, ail that I strove after, ail thatl1 believed
in-my whole better being, belonged to hier,
wvas dedicated to bier, and came from hier
.mouth-from the mouth of my good angel.

I had hardly been a few days in my old
bomne wvhen I received one morning a
-letter. It ivas ivritten in English, and came
from the Countess Maria.

IlDear Friend.-I hear you are withi us
for a short time. We have not met for
nmany years, and, if it is agreeable to you, I
should like to see an old friend again. You
will find me alone this afternoon in the
.Swiss Cottage.-Yours sincerely, MARIA."

I immediately wrote back, also iii Eng-
iish, that I would wait uç on hier that after-
noon.

The Swiss Cottage forrned a wing of the
palace, iooking towards the garden, and
could be reached withoui. passing through
the palace yard. It ivas five o'clock as
I went through the garden, and approached
the house. I fought down all my feelings
.and prepared for a formai interviewv. I tried
.to quiet my good angel within me, and to
prove to it that it had notbing to do wvith
this lady. And yet I feit thoroughly un-
,comfortable, and my good angel would flot
*give me any courage. At length I took
.heart, muttered something to myseif about

the masquerade of life, and knocked at the
door, wvbich stood half open.

There was no one in the room but a lady
îvhom I did flot knoîv, who also spoke Eng-
lish to me, and said the countess 'vould be
there directly. Then she wvent away, arid
I was alone, and had time to look around
me.

The walls of the room were of oak, and
round them ran a trellis-work, on whichi alarge,
broad-leaved ivy clinîbed over the whole
room. The tables and chairs were aIl of
oak, and carved. The floor ivas of inlaid
wood. It made a singular impression on

Ime, seeing s0 many wvell-known things in
this room. Many things I had known in
our old play-room in the castie ; but others,
and especially the pictures, wvere neîv, and
yet they wvere the sanie pictures wvhich I had
in my room at the University. Over the
piano hung the portraits of Beethoven,
Handel, and Mendelssohn-exactly the saie
wvhich L had chosen. In one corner I saw
the Venus of Milo, which. I aiways con-
sidered as the finest statue of antiquity.
Here on the table lay volumes of Dante,
Shakespeare, Tauler's Sermons, the Theo.
logia Germanica, Riickert's Poems, Tenny
Ison, and Burns, Carlyle's Past and Present,
-just the sanie books which were in my
room, and ail of which I had but shortly
Ibefore had in my hands. I began to medi-
tate, but I threîv off my thoughts, and was
standing before the picture of the dead
princess îvhen the door opened, and two
bearers, the same I had so often seen as a
child, brought the countess iflto the room on
hier couch.

What a vision ! She said rothing, and
hier face ivas quiet as a lake tili the bearers
had left the room. Then she turned lier
eyes towards me-the old deep, unfathoni-
able eyes-and bier face brigbtened every
moment, till at last hier wlioie countenance
smiled, and shie said-

IlWe are old friends, and I think we
~have not changed. I cannot say ' you,'
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and if I may flot say ' thou,'e' we must talk
English. Do you understand me?>

I was flot prepared for this reception, but
1 saw there was no acting here. Here was a
sou], longing for another soul-here ivas a
greeting as when two friends, in spite of their
disguises, in spite of their black masks,
know each other merely by the glance of
the eyes. I seized her hahd, which she
stretched out to me, and said-

"When one speaks to, angels, one can-
flot Say ' You.>"'

And yet how strange a power lies in the
forms and customs of life; how difficuit it
is, even with, the most congenial soul, to
speak the language of nature. Our conver-
sation flagged, and we both feit the em-
barrassment of the moment. I broke the
silence and saidjustwhatwaspassingthrough
my mnd: "Men are accustomed from their
youth up to, live in a cage, and, even when

>~they axe in the free air, they dare flot move
their wings, and are afraid that they must
hit against sornething if they try to, fly up-

Swards.>3
"Ves," she said, Iland that is quite right,

Sand cannot be otherwise. We often wish
we could, live like the birds, who fly in the

S~woods, and meet on the branches, and sing
together without being introduced to one
another. But, my friend, there are owls
and sparrows among the birds, and it is

2good-that -we can pass them by in life as if
we did flot know theni. It is in life, pro-

Sbably, as in poetry; and as the real poet
knows how to, say what is most beautiful and

Strue in.a prescribed form, so men ought to
know how to, preserve freedoma of the
thoughts and feelings in spite of the fetters
of Society."

I could not but remember Platen:

"Denn was an allen Orten
Ais ewig sich erwelst

Das ist in gebundenen Worten,
Ein ungebundener Geist."

OnlY used tu eelatives or very-intimate friends.

'That whici iii every place
Eternal proves itself,
Is stili, in fcttered w'ords,
A free unfettered spirit."

"Yes,> she said, wvith a friendly, almost
a naïve, srnile, "lbut I have one privilege,
that is my suffering and my loneliness, and 1
often pity young girls and young men that
they can have no friendship and intimacy
with one another but they, or their relations
for them, rnust always think of love, or what
people cail love. Thereby they lose so imuch.
Younggirls know flot what slumbers in their
spirits, and what might be aroused in thera
by the earnest conversation of a noble friend;
and the young men would regain so many
knightly virtues if women could be the dis-
tant spectators of the inward struggles of
their spirits. But that cannot be ; for love
always cornes into play-or what is called
love-the quick beating of the heart, the
stormy waves of hope, the delight in a beau-
tiful face, the siveet sentimentality-perhaps,
too, the prudent calculation-in short, ahl
which disturbs that deep ocean-caîni which
is the true image of pure human love."

Here she suddenly broke off, and an ex-
press;on of suffering passed across her face.

I must flot talk any more to-day,» she
said, Ilmy doctor will not allow it. 1 should
like to hear a song of Mendelssohn's-the
duet My young friend could play that
many years ago; could he flot?»"

1 could flot say anything, for as she ceased
speaking, and folded her hands as usual, I
saw on her hand a ring. She wore it on
the little finger. It was the ring which she
had given to me and 1 to her. My thoughts
were too many for words, and 1 sat down to
the piano and played.

Wlhen I had finished 1 turned round and
looked at her, saying, IlIf one could only
speak thus in sounds, and without words.»'

"lOne can,> she Laid; IlI have under-
stood it aIL But 1 can bear no more to-
day, for I get weaker each day. Now we
inust get accustomed to one another, and a

ioq
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poor sick hermit inay well 4expect some
indulgence. We shall meet to-morrow even-
ing at the same timé-shall we not ?»

1 seized her hand, and wvould have kissed
it, but she held mine, tight and pressed it,
saying, IlThat is best. Good-bye.>

FIFTI{ REcOLLEcTION.

It wvould be hard to say with ivhat
thoughts and feelings 1 went towards my
home. Once for ail, the soul will flot allow
herself to be fully expressed in words-there
are Ilthoughts without words,» wvhich each
man plays to himself in moments of great
joy and sorrow. I feit neither joy nor sor-
rowv. I feit nothing but inexpressible sur-
prise. The thoughts flew across my mind
like shooting stars, which try to fali from
heaven to the earth, but are ail extinguished
ere they reach their goal. As sometimes in
dreams we say to ourselves, IlYou are
dreaminw,,"- so I said to myself, IlYou are
alive-it is she." And then I tried to be
collected and.quiet again, and said to my-
self, she is an amiable creature-a very re-
markable mi. I even began to pity ber:
and then I pictured to myself the pleasant
evenings I would spend there, during the
vacation. But no, no-those were flot my
thoughts-she was ail that I had sought for,
thought of, hoped, and believed in. Here
at length was a human soul, clear and fresh
as a spring momning. I had indeed, at the
first glance, perceived ail that she ivas, al
that wvas in ber. We had greeted and re-
cognized each other. And my good angel ?
It answered me no longer, it was gone, and
I feit there was but one place in the world
where I would again.iind it.

Now began a bright life, for every even-
ing 1 wvas with ber, and we now feit that we
really were old friends, and that we could
flot cali each other anything but Ilthou."
It was as if we had always lived by and with
one another, for there was not a feeling that
she touched on that had flot already echoed
in my soul ; and no thought that I expressed,

but she answered with a kindly nod, as if to,
say, I thought so too. 1 had once before
this heard the greatest master of our time
improvise ivith His sister, on the piano-
forte, and could hardly conceive how two
people could so unde;stand each other, and
feel together, as to give free course to their
thoughts, and yet neyer by a single note
destroy the harmony of their playing. Now

coUld understand it. Yes, now I first
found that my own sc-1 was flot so poor
and empty as it always seemed to mre, and
it wvas as if the sun alone had been wanting
to cail to, light ail its blossomns and flowers.
And yet what a sad spring it ivas that rose
over ber soul and mine!1 We forget in May
that the roses fade so soon-but here, each
evening warned us that one leaf after an-
other was falling to the ground. She felt it
sooner than 1, and spoke of it, without its
seeming to give ber pain; and our conver-
sations became every day more earnest and
solemn.

II did flot think," she said one evening,
when 1 was about to leave her, Ilthat 1
should live to, be so old. When I gave you
the ring, on the day of my confirmation, 1
thought that I must soôn take leave of you,
and yet I have lived so many years, and
enjoyed so much that was beautiful, and
also suffered much-but one forgets that
-and nowv that 1 feel the parting is near,
each hour, each minute becomes so pre-
cious. Good nigh--t. You must flot corne too
late to-morrowv."

One day wvhen 1 entered her room I
found an Italian painter with her. She
spoke Italian with him, and though he was
evidently more of an artizan than an art
yet she spoke to him with a kindliness, a
modesty, and even a deference, that one
perceived at once in ber the true nobility of
birth-nobility of soul. When the painter
had gone she said to me, IlNow, I wvili
show you a picture that will please you.
The original is in the Louvre in Paris. i
read a description of it, and had it copied

iio
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for me by the Italian." She sbowed me tbe
picture, and waited for what I sbould say.
It was the portrait of a man of middle-age,
in old German costume. The expression
was dreamy and resigned, but yet s0 true,
that one could not doubt that the man had
once lived. The whole tone of the picture
in tbe foreground 'vas dark and broivn, but
in tbe background ivas a Iandscape, and on
the borizon one perceived the first glimmer
of the coming dawn. I could discover no-
thing in the picture, and yet it had a quiet-
ing effect on me, and one could have speut
hours witb the eyes fixed on it IlNothirig
surpasses a true bumnan countenance," I
said, Iland even a Raphael couid hardly
have invented sucb an one as this."

"lNo," she said. "'But now I will -tell
you why I wished to bave the picture. I
read that no one knew the painter, and no
one knew wbo the picture represented. It is
probably a philosopher of tbe Middle Ages.
1 wanted just such a picture for ny gallery.
For you know no one knows the autbor of
the Theologia Gerinanica, and we have,
therefore, no picture of bim. So 1 wisbed
to tiy wbether tbe portrait of an unknown
person by an unknown artist, would do
for our Germnan Tbeoiogian, and if you
have notbing to say against it we will bang
it up bere, between the ' Abigenses 'and the
CDiet of Worms,' and cail it tbe 1 German
Theologian.'»

"Very weIl," I said, "lbut it is rather too
powerfui and maniy fer the Frankfort Doc-

-torY)

"That mnay be," she answered; "lbut
for a suffering and dying life like mine,
there is niuch comnfort and strength to be

*drawn froni bis bookc. I have niucb to
*thank him for, for he firs-t brougbt before me

the true secret of Christian doctrine in its
full simpiicity. I feit I was free to beieve
or flot the oid teacher, wboever he might be,
for his doctrine bad no outward compulsion
for me; and yet it seized on me witb sncb
power tbat it seenied as if, for tbe 1irst time,

I realized ivhat re-!elation was. And it is
just this wbich closes to so mnany the en-
trance into true Christianity-that its doc-
trines are brought beIore us as revelation,
before the revelatiori bas takzen place within
us. This has often disturbed me. Not
that I ever doubted the truth and divinity
of our religion; but 1 feit I had no right to
a faitb, given me by others, and as if that
could not really belong to, me which I had
merely learned and received as a child, with-
out understanding it; for no one can be-
lieve for u> any more than they can live
and die for us.>

'lCertainly," I said, "the cause of many
bot and hard conflicts lies in this-that th '
doctrine of Christ, instead of winning our
hearts gradually and irresistibly, as it won the
hearts of the Aposties and early Christians,
meets us from oui earliest childhoo'1 ait

incontrovertible law of a mighty Churcli, and
dlaims from us an unqualified submission,
which we oeil faitb. Doubts will arise,
sooner or later, in the breast of every one
wbho has the power 9 f ïeflection, and ven.-za-
tion for truth , and then, whilst we are
just in the rigbt way to gain our faitb, the
spectres of doubt and unbelief rise in us, and
binder the quiet development of the new
life."

So each evening brougbt: a fresh conversa-
tion, and with each evCning a new vista
opened itself to me in this immneasurable
mind. She had no secret froma me; ber
conversatio. was merely t'hinking and feel-
ing aloud, and ail that sbe said must have
already Iived in ber for many years, for she
flung out ber tboughts as carelessly as a
cbild, wbo, baving picked its lap full of
flowers, th- ws tbem ail away on the grass.
1 could flot open my soul to, ber so freely
as she opened bers, and tbat oppressed 'and
disturbed me. And yet bow few can-from
the ceaseless untruths whicb society imposes
on us, which are called customu, politeness,
discretion, prudence, worldly wisdoin, by
which our wihoie life is made a niere masque-
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rade,-how few can, even when they wvish it,
win again the full truth of their n.ature.
Even love may not speak its own words,
or keep its own silence, but must learn, the
jargon of the poets, and must rave, and sigh,
anid play, instead of freely greeting, and
gazing, and givîng itself away. I would
rather have confessed it to her, and said,
f' «You do flot know me,"' but 1 found the
words were flot entirely true. But before I
went away 1 left with her a? volume of
Arnold'% Poems, which I had just received,
and begged her to read one called IlThe
Buried Life.» This was my confession, and
then I knelt by her couch, and said IlGood-
night." IlGood-night," she saîd, and laid
her hand oùn my head, and again sometling
stole up through ai my iimbs, and the
dreamns of childhood floated through my
spirit and I could flot mhove, but looked
into those deep, unfathomable eyes, until
the peace of her spirit overshadowed mine.
Then 1 rose, and, xvent home silently, and
in the night I dreamt of a silver poplar,
round wvhich the wind roared, but stirred flot
a single leaf in its branches.

THE BURIE» LIFE.

Lig'ht.flows our war of mocking wvords, and yet
Behold, with tears my eyes are wet.
I feel a nameéïess sadness o'er me rail.
Yes, yes, we know that we can jest,
We know-we know that -we can smile;
But there's a something in this breast,
To which thy light wards bring no rest,
AUid thy gay smiles no anodyne.

Give me thyhband, and hush awhile,
And turn those limpid eyes on mine,
And let me Tread there, love, thy inmost sou].

Alas 1 is even love too weak
To unlack the heart and let iL speak ?
Are.even loyers .powerless to reveal
Ta one anather, what indeed they feel?
1 knew the mass of men cýncealed
Their thoughts, for fear that, if revealed,
They -wôuld. by-' other men be met
With blànk indifference, or, with blame reproved:
T knew-they lived and moved
Trick'd in disguises, aiea ta the rest
0f men, and alien ta themselves-and yet
The sanrie hecart b.cats in every huînan breaÈt.

But we, niy loves-does a like spell benumb
Our hearts-aur vaices ?-must we too be durnb ?
Ah!1 well far us, if even we,
Even for a mament, can yet free
Our heart, and have aur lips unchained:
Far that which seals them bath been deep ordalned.

Fate which faresaw%
Flow ýfrivolous a. baby man wauld be,
By what distractions he wauld be possess'd,
Haw he wauld pour himnself ini every strife,
And wvell nigh change his awn identity-
That it inight keep from his capriciaus play
Ris genuine self, and farce him ta, obey-
Even in bis own despite-his being's law;
Bade, thraugh the deep recesses of aur breast,
The unregarded river of aur life
Pursue wvith indiscernible flaw, its way;
And *that we should flot see
The buried streain, and seem ta be
Eddying about inblind uncertainty-
Though driving ôn with iL eternally.

But often,, in the world's 'mast crowded streets,
And often, in the dia of strife,
There rises an unspeakabie desire
After the knowledge af aur buriedlie
A thirst ta spend aur tire and restless farce
In tracking out aur true, original course;
A longing ta, inquire
Into the mystery of this heart that beats
Sa wild, s0 deep in us: ta knaw
Whence aur thoughts caine, and 'where they go.
And mnny a man in lis awn breast then delves,
But deep enough, alas, none ever mines ;
And we have been on mgny-thousan& lines,
And Nwe have shown on each talent and. power,
But hardly have wve, for one little hour,
Been on aur own line-hbave we been ourselves:
Hardly had skill ta utter one of al
The nameless feelings that course through aur

breast-
But they course an for ever unexýpressed,
And long we try in vain ta speak and act
Our bidden self, and what wve say and do
Is elaquent, is wve-but 'tis flot true.

Anid then we will no mare be racked
With inward strivings, andi demand-
0f ail the thausand nathings af the hour-
Their stupefying power 1
Ah, yes, and they benumb us at aur caU:
Vet still, froin time ta time, vague and forlorn,
Frain the soul's subterranean depth uphorne,
As froin an. infinitely distant -land,
Came airs, and llaating echoes, and convey
A melanchaly inta all our day.

Only-but thîs is rare-
When a beloved band is laid* in-ours,
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Wýhen jade with the rush and glare
0f the interminable hours,
Our eyes can in another's eyes read clear;
-%Vhen our world-deafene ear

- Is by the tones of a loved voice caress'd,
* A boit is shot back somewvhere ini our breast,

* And a Iost puise of feeling stirs again:
The eye sinks inwvard, and the heart lies piatin,
And what we mean we say, and what we would

we know!1
A man beconiès aware of his lifes flow,

And hears its winding niurmur, and he sees
Th'e meadows where it glides, the sun, the breeze.

And there arrives a luil in the hot race,
Wherein he doth for ever chose
That flying and elusive shadow, Rest 1
An air of coolness plays upon is face,
And an unwonted calm pervades his breast.

Anci rhen he thinks he knowvs
The his where bis life rose,
And the sea where it goes.

( To b3e conclieded in our ezext.>

OTTFAWA.

THE CROSS-ROADS.

B? ALICE HORITON.

WHERE the roads crossed we met,
w My love and 1;

In the near bay the ships
Tossed hea;vily;

Lamps were gonr out on earth,
Rkit those ini heaven

Trembled for two more nearts
'That God had riven.

Ris accents broke the pause-
My tongue was tied;

Hie found last words to say-
My sobs replied;

Then he drew my white face up to the light,
And said, IlFarewell, poor love,

Dear love, good night !"

At the cross-roads we kissed,
I stood alone;

His was the seaward road,
Mine led me home.

Fle called; IlI shail return 1 "
I knew-not so;

Not one in ten retumns
0f those that go.

Dieax the great world grew,
And the sun cold;

So young an hour ago,
I had grown old.

Our God made me for him-
We loved each o*ther-

Vet Fate gave hùn one road
And me another!1
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THE LEGEND 0F THE KINI-BALT.

BY N. IV. BECKWITH.

B EFORE commencing my story it isnecessary to explain its titie. .Kini-
Baii, in the language of thse coast inhabit-
ants of Borneo-that land of thse mysterious,
the terrible, thse beautiful-signifies T'he
Ch4inese Widow. It is the name of a vast
mountain, «which uprears its loftiest peak in
the north-eastern part of the island, to an
altitude variously estimated by different na-
vigators at from thirteen to sixteen thoustând
feet Aithougis remote from tise eastern
coast by many unknown leagues, voyagers
in tise Sooloo Sea perceive its delicious AI-
pine-tinted swell, shaped like a vast quoin,
through that clear atmosphere long before
the Bornean shores are visible. Horsburgh
records a view of it, on one of his eastern
passages to Canton, when a hundred miles
fromn land. By this, unless tise wonder-
working mirage of those latitudes may be
supposed to have conjured it above its real
altitude, thse given estimates must be far too
low.

No mortal has ever trod its crest.
On the eastern side, half-way up, lies a

large and beautiful lake, bearing tise saine
strange appellation. This-save by a few of
the hardier and more daring native hunters,
and one adventurous white man,* who died
while on his return, and 'eleft no sign "
perishing ere he cleared the malaria-generat-.
ing jungles of Maludu, wisich lie on tise
mountain's western base-still remains un-
visited. The Dyak peoples its placid forest-
margined waters with gods and demons, and
monster fisis of unimaginable shape-while

*Don Tomas Liorca, Lieutenant in the Spanish
navy. Capt. William Elton Williams, ship Hlea,
of Philadeiphia, also died near the saine locality, at
the outset of the saine undertaking w explore the
great lake. Both attempts; were made in 1865.

the adjacent siopes are roamed by strange
beings,-

"Neither man nor woman-
Neither brute nor human-

of tremendous strength and terrific ferocity;
gifted, maoreover, witis a devilish cunning,
such as Du Chaillu affirms the Africans
ascribe to their man-slaying gorila.t

In 11866 1 ivas in Maludu B3ay. I was
receiving nmanifold visits from an old Dyak
chieftain, bearing tise ratiser unpronounce-
able cognomen of Batoubabdkaha, who was
lord of ail thse southern and eastern-lying
districts, accordinig to his own account and
that of o1ir interpreter-a Chinese adventu-
rer, whom I found here, making "pgo"

t Amongst the mass of superstitiously coloured
accounts and descriptions here current, respecting
what are perhaps saine known or unknown varieties
of Quadrumana, one point seems as worthy of the
attention of the naturalist as the whole are of the
mythologist, namely, the universality with wvhicli a
large proportion seerns to indicate the very receat
if flot actually present existence of a gigantic, club.
wkviediytzg man-resembling manster-camman alike
to northern Borneo, that other great terra incognita,
Mindanao, and the chain of mauntainaus islands-
(of wvhich, as yet, geography knows iieither the num.
ber nar canflguration)-which link iiaem tagetie,
called the " Sooloo Archipelago," and wbhich is er-
tainly na imaginative growth frain the. miuspaNui
Southern and Central Bornea, -%vhatever else it mûay
be. The area here spoken of is inhabited by many
different tribes, presenting the wvidest ethnol&Geil
distinctions, and living in a state of cantinuaus liosi
tility, which, doubtless, began at least as far back
as the spreading of the Malays fram Sumnatra; Mt

ainongst all-alike in heroic legends, stories of the
chase, and theéir own accounts af their exisin
fauna-the isame strauge figure, with the saie ter*
rific attributes, is continually'met. And the tactie$
of the hunter, in ail tlie varions descriptions Of eC*
counters with this unknown being, pertainirig ta the
different .,)untries, are invariably the saine, such ai
wvi1l hereafter be given in the text.
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-with the natives, in birds' nests, sheils, ix-on-
S wood, &c., &c., and wvho professed to have
:. travelled throughout his dominions many

times. They were, evidently enough, old
acquaintance; and the savage chieftain
seemed to look up to, bis half-civilized
4 "fil " with no small degree of admiration
and esteemn.

~ fFrom my anchorage the distant masses,
4 fthe Kini-Baiji were ever visible-night

and day-towering far above the eminences,
themselves no niolehilîs, wvhich bounded the
niagnificent bay, and ran out into the road-
stead in the form of a noble headland,
beside which the IItaunt " spars of my littie

* steamer showed no loftier than so many brul-
liant cues. Often their aspiring ridges wvere
hidden in the clouds, but, during ail my stay,
the distant giant stood ever distinct and un-
veiled-calm, solemn, clear, in its flowing,
up-swelling outline, with a Sphinx-like gran-
deur of expression, seeming ever to chal-
lenge, with a greater probleni, the spirit of
modem investigation and research.

'~ I have no doubt that the old Dyak, and
* Admirai Shovel," (for such was thne soubri-

quet affixed to the Chinese interpreter by
some former acquaintances of the Iltreaty-
ports,"-and of which he seemed a littie
vain,) were oft so>rely bested by my inces-
sant references to the uninhabitable moun-
tain. By its mysterious vastness it produced
upon my mind the impress of omnipres-
ence.

My questionings brought littie definite
information. 1 could gain no other than
the vaguest idea as to its distance even.
IlHim say bout fibe day," said the Adi1iiral,
"lmy t'ink so lie be-seben; no too muchee
sabbee dat pigion any man." However,
they brouglit me a curiously interlinked two-
fold history, blending with an incident of
the most romantic period of Chinese annals,
the strangely imagined niyth of the savage
Dyaks or their predecessors-of the events
which brouglit to lakze and niounitain their
singular.and hitherto inexplicable name.

"lLong teem ago," began Admirai Shovel,
Cione piecie junk he makee nunible one
figlit-pigeon long that too muchee dam ras-
cal Tartar man. He cap'n nanil b'long
Loo-tee; he fadda' b'Iong alla same. He
fadda' alla same my-one piecie A'mial,
(Admirai, makee plenty long time fight
pigeon tliat Sonzg king si' (side). Too
muchee Tartar-alla same a dam Lad/one
now teem hab got-makee killee that Song
king alla he small chilo, alla lie wifie. One
small piecie chilo no Kill; he niakee plenty
bobbery- ail Cheena si' Nvhat for lie too
muchee wantchee catechie he numbel one
bad. Long teem ago this o10 fashion
Cheena."

IlNow, Admiral, how long ago? How
many years? "

CIMis'er Cap'n-my nio sabbee. S'pose
more a ten hunder' forty thousan' English-
man year ago. S'pose, Mis'er Cap'n, sabbee
olo Cheena teem, my can tellee. Hab got
plenty king name Song. Mis'er Cap'n sab-
bee he? "

IlMy sabbee wety well-no too muchee,"
I replied. (But, reader, wve will drop the
CIpigeon-English "-the lingua franca of the
treaty-ports--interesting though it be.)

IlYes, I know something of the -dynasty
of Song. But what bas that to do with Ba-
toubabitkaha's story of the mystic lake and
mountain?"»

CIMy Captain, I have often heard it before,
both from bimself and other Dyaks, and, in
my opinion, it belongs to that period of our
history when the happily ruling dynasty of
Song was overtbrown, and their faitbful ad-
herents destroyed or driven into exile."

The period to wbich Ilthe Admiral"
alludes mîght be called the era of Chinese
Jacobîtism. In ail history there is nothing
to surpass this record o' loyalty and devo-
tion to a sinking cause. The taies ofArthur
and Bedivere, of IlBlondel and Richard bis
king,>' of honnie Prince Charlie and Flora
Macdonald, touching even tbe demnocratic
hearts of to-da.y-purged as tbey are from
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every suspicion of the once omnipresent
"spirit of universal flunkeyism."

"lThon you will have beard, al.ready, of
the capture, and exile into the Nvilds of Tar-
tary, of the Iast reigning emperor of that
iil-fated house-of the rescue of his infant
son by the faithful old commander of the
imperial navy, who fled witb the boy to
sea?"

lHad the half-hearted loyal generals
possessed but a tithe of brave old Loo-tee's
audacity, our fiowery !and bad neyer
sunk under Tartar rule ta Tartar degra-
dation. Even as it was, with no nearer
base than the Twelve Thousand Isles,
he camne nigh acbieving the freedom
of the maritime and southera provinces.
Off Breaker Point he joined ini a last de-
cisive battie with the overivhelming squad-
rons of the usurper. But when bis own
ships, wvhich led the van, were ail engaged,
bis faith-breaking ailies-the Coreans and
Formosans-who followed, attacked him in
the rear ! Ship after ship, desperately fight-
ing, -%ent dowvn, but raised no cxy for
quarter-for such were the men of antique
China. Loo-tee, seeing his seaward escape
cut off; bore onward for the land, with al
the energy of despair. The gods ever con-
spire against the unfortunate ! He hoped
ta reach the shore and escape with the child-
prince to the loyal cities. But at the critical
time the sea-breeze died away. Then Loo-
tee clasped the illustriaus child in bis arms,
and with him leaped into thesea. .After them
followed ail of his officers and men3 whom
death or wounds did flot incapacitate ; and
when the Tartars came tbey found but a
sinking ship, nianned by corpses. My cap-
tain, have your people records like these ?
But one ship of the loyal fleet escaped.
She carried the second son of the seif-sacri-
ficed mandarin and bis wife, wbo, it is said by
aur traditi5ns, came of the seed of our great
lawgiver, Koon-fu-tsze. Young Loo-tee had
command of the Corean auxiliaries, and
-when those traitors went over to the enemny,

they strove furiously ta effect bis capture.
But he fougbt as the son of such a father
should fight ; and being near the rear, suc-
ceeded in cutting his way out. Through ail
the terrific struggle-it is the traitors them-
selves who bear witness-the heroi=m of his
wife, the young and beautiful Lu-lin, was
sublime. Wearing a belmet and breast-
plate, and wielding a light sword, she ap-
peared by her busband's side, repeiling the
enemy's frequent attempts ta board ; and
the traditions of that day preserve the names
of many Corean warriors of renawn who feil
by the woman's arm.

IlIt was just as the sea-breeze failed that
young Loo-tee extricated bis ship from the
traitor squadrons. That nigbtfail, laden
fishermen, returning home fromn the far-iiff
l3ashees, reported her careering under heavi
press of sail on the southemn course that
leads ta the Twvelve Thausand Isles.* Tbey
knew ber, for upon ber sterm she bore the
richly-gilded image of a horse-the sign by
which she had long been knowvn and feared.
It was the last time that the Chinese eyes
ever gazed upon her; and here, with ber
brave commander and bis beroic wife, she
disappears froin the annals of the Central
Flowery Land ; nothing further is known ta
us concerning them, nor do even aur singers
and story-teilers venture upon any account
of their fate."

Il Soxnetbirig of this I bave heard before,»
I remarked, as the AdmiraI closed his re-
citai. "But what bas it tado witb aurmys-
teriaus mountain, yander?'>'

" You sbail judge, my Captain. Batou-
babakabaa will tell tbe tradition of bis people
concerning it. We have often compared
the tales. He bas divined aur topic-he is
always eager either ta bear or tell stories-
and he judges it is near time for him ta be-
gin. Shail I tell him you are prepared ta
listen ? » I assented.

The cbieftain lay at length along the fiat

* The Malay Archipelago.
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top of the sky-light, supporting his head on
his hand. It was growing dark, and the
stars were coming out above the lofty ridge

IIt was more moons ago than a houseful

ofo n en could sum, that my people were

alid with the Aran tribes, the 'Sea-Gip-
4sies;' once so powerful, now broken; no

longer roatllifg ail the seas victoriously, as
was their wont before the iron-handed Eng-
lish rajah came to our great island of Brunê.
In that time the Dyaks, too, were fat more
numerous and mighty than nowv, and here
another and greater Batoubabàkaha carried
the kingly staff. He was my fax-off father's
father. Though we are little now, the great
Sultan at the south feared us then. Often
oui warriors marched to his wall, and he wasjalad to pay niuch tribute for leave to corne
forth whence he had shut himself up be-
cause of us. And every Dyak was rich,
having many Malayù, many Bugis for slaves,
to plant his rice ; and every warriot had
plenty heads. But we looked most upon
the sea, aund away from, the fields. Our pro-
hus, with those of oui allies, swept over ail
the world; over and over-and were vic-

rtonous over ail men. To the ends of the
earth, and around back by the way the sun
comes-there were no white men made
then-even to the far away Chinese on the
one side, and the endless land just thenIgrown up out of the sea, ivhere dwell the
black-skinned Orang Êapous,4 on the other,
wrent our conquering fleets, bringing back
much spoil, many women, and niany slaves.

Vonder, northward of the Kini-Balil,
there stands a village on the mouth of a
river which tises, somne say, in tie haunted

* ake. One morning the dwellers there saw,
farto seawvard a great Chinese ship beating

*through the ý traits.t On the strand lay

* O7angpg -us ; that is, a « th men: u*À /rizkJd
h&lds." Batcu.babl,iaaclearlymInant New Guinea,
or Papua, ivith its Negritos, and broad sca-side
Maihes

+Straits of Balabac,

fourteen prohus-six of ours, eight of the
Aran-,%hich were commanded by a very
brave and renowvned young Aran chief,
whose name wvas l3àtu. Instantly they went
in pursuit. The Chinese captain, seeing their
approach, bore up, and ran before the wind.
His ship was fleeter than the many-arrned
Lird-fish that bounds from wave to wave--
and left our fastest prohus fat behind.

But he knew not our coast. Keeping too
near, he ran upon a reef, the same where,
twenty moons since, a white-man vessel
stmuck, and was captured by the Malayii-
thieving dogfish-who once would have
scoured afar to sea, even ini tempests, did
they but chance to sight the land of the
Dyak rising ini the Nlue distance. There,
stuck fast at noon, our squadron reached
him, and terribly the fight began. The
Chinese commander was a very brave war-
rior, and he had also a littie womnan lieuten-
ant who fought like a strong muan. The
shot fromn his huge guns sang like the voice
of the rising stormn at night, and tore the
sides of our prohus like its waves when they
srnite fiercest; and while the sun rose high.
in the west, fine of themn had sunk. But
then, the tide falling, heeled the Chinese ship
low upon her side, and her great cannons
could be fired no longer. Than Bitu led
his five rerw'-ining prohus, filled with the
rescued men, burning for revenge, from, the
others that had been destroyed, close under
the lofty bows, and boarded. Soon the
battle ended whien our warriors gained her
deck. Ail the foes they slew, save the wife
of the commander, whom, wearily strug-
gling, Bàtu seized and miade captive, having
slain him, and cut off his head to place
the chiefest amnong his trophies.'* And al
night they laboured to strip the hard-won
prize, for she was much laden, and the spoil
was rich. Last of ail, they tore ftrm the
sterri the wonderful horse of gold that reared
there ; and setting fire to the wreck, returned

*The Dyak takes hcads, like the Maori of New
Zealand, or as the N. A. aborigfine does scalps.
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with songs and shoutings to the village.
Now the captive was very beautiful, and
drew away the eyes of many of our bravest
young men, to the great grief of the daugli-
ters of our people, who were angry and
scornful that a stranger should be preferred
before them ; and they threatened to take
her life. And ]3àtu, îvho himseif besought
lier love, was at bis wvits' end liow to protect
hier; and very many were the nights wvhen
lie and the '_rusted ones of his own people
spent in vigil around hier lodge, lest she
should be carried away by some treacherous
rival, or murdered by some jealous Dyak dami-
ýsel ;-while she, within, kept vigil too, flot from
fear, but because she had grown weary of
sleep, and cared only to, weep, lowly and
silent, lopking upon the stars, whither had
led the spirit of hier slaughtered lord.
Therefore, when the time came to fulfil the
vow hie had m;ý-de when the lieavy shot of
the Chinaman were opening graves in the
sea for his gallant prohus, ivhfle the battie
wvas hottest-that for their aid hie would de-
vote the golden horse, if successful, to the
djinus who reside in the mystic lake fur up
the mnountain-be dared flot leave his fair-
est prize behind, as lie would rather have
chosen, since the journey to its misty shores
is both tedious and dangerous, and beset
with mournful ghosts and frightful goblins;
but was fain to take ber, weeping and un-
wvilin-, along the dreary path, lest tlirougli to
lier remainingy beliind a greater evil should
befali.

Seven days after the battie, Bàtu set forth
on lis journey. The lake is four days from
the -village. Fifty cliosen meni were witli
him; and tliey stole away stealthuly before
daybreak, hiavirig kept secret the lime of de-
parture, lest any slîould be ternpted to fol-
low. Eight slaves bore the lady in a litter,
beside whichi lie ever %valked, pleading lis
love in the language of the Malayii, with
which, lie liad discovered, lis beautitul pri-
souer was faniiliar. It was in vain; she re-
garded him not, save once to, scornfully up.

braid him with having foully slain lier hus-
band, at which ]3Ktu became silent andi sad,
for hie dreaded sucli reproadli as do tlie vali.
ant wbo disdain to steal a coriquest; nor
couldhle conceive wliy she should so accuse
lim. And fromn the liour that tliey departed
from the sea, she refused all food.

On the second day lie divided his band,
for they wlio ý1ad charge of the lieavy hiorse
could travel but slowiy, and lie yet feared
pursuit, so mnaddened were many of the war-
riors of the village by the wonderful beauty
of bis captive. And lie reasoned that if
tliey should folloiv, it îvould be a liglit thing
to lose the horse-the promnised fee of the'
gods-if lie saved lier wlose captive himself
had become. It was an impious thouglit,
and dreadfully the gods revenged it. So,
-%vith the twenty fleetest footed of lis men to,
guard the litter, lie pressed forwvard, decided
to awvait on the banks of the lake the corn-
ing of those wlio perforce travelled more
sloîvly.

And so well the lightened party sped,
that early in the evening of tIe saine day
they encamped at the mountain's foot It
grewv cool as the suni lowered, and, noa
longer fearful, of pursuit, tbey kindled a
briglit fire 'and miade thenselves merry.
Ahl save Bdtu-to hum there was no joy, for
the scom of the fair Chiriawomnan lay heay
upon bis breast. He walked apart, and
called bis trusty lieutenant, Kahnii, of whomn
lie souglit counsel.

IlOld friend,» lie said, IlI seek rest in
vain, for I arn mucli disquieted."

And Kahnii said, IlWhat are tlie thoughts
that disquiet rny lord?"

IlFriend of my father, tliey are flot few
nor liglit. Chiefly 1 feel for my liearts
desire. Slie weeps continually, and she
doesnfotcat WVill slenfot die?"

etSon of my friend and lord, I am oldand
have seen niany wvidoivs. IFor a littie tbey
sorrow, and take flot food; but it passes,
and they becomne as other wornen. Many
widows have 1 seen, arnong many tribes too,
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but she who died of grief have I neyer seen.
So take comfort."

"lThe daugliters of the Aran, and the
Pyalr, too, do flot weep unless to accept a
coward in the stead of a liero. Tell me,
Ralini, wliy should she continually grieve
for lier dead lord-very brave thougli lie
was-and refuse rny proffered love; arn I
flot a braver than lie, since I overcame hlmi
in fight?y)

«"0f a truth my lord is braver. Kahuli
saw the encounter. The Chinese leader
wieldcd his -weapon like a skilful warrior,
lie struck swift anid true and heavy, and at
llrst 1 feared for my chief. But tliy arrn
wearied bis, and lie failed suddenly. 0f a
trutli tliou art greater.»'

Il Yet while I urge this, she does but weep
tlie more. And-come yet more apart-no
other warrior save the friend of Batu's
buried father must know this-but yester-
day, wlien I had pleaded long, wvalking like
one of the slaves beside lier chair, she
suddenly turned lier wondrous eyes upon
mie, flashing like two angry stars wlihen the
flight wnind drives swiftly the broken ramn-
clouds from before theni, and said, 'Barba-
rian, thou liest!1 Tliou didst press hi foully.
Twenty sucli as thou, fairly opposed, had
been to lis biting sword but grass to an
liungry ox!' Tell me, Kalinj, did any other
liand save mine deal upon him? "

"lBy thy father's and my father's sacred
graves-no! Not after thy axe smote lis
ringing shield. But lie had overthrown
niany of our young men ere he encountered
my lord. It may be that one of the dead
had toudlied hlm.»

IIMethouglit lie raised that lusty buckler
someivhat wvearily-carelessly-as miglit one
grown tired of defending a liunted life. Cari
that be so, Kalinüi? May warriors find at
last a weariness ln glorious strife?» Il .

"lAlas, noble boy, ten years more wil
give answer-ask not me. How died thy
rnighty sire? 1 wlio saw hlim know-'t-wats
gladly. .Is there nothing iu tihe worid but

unending battieP Son of my friend ! keep -
thou rny secret; these twenty yeaxs hath
Kahnù fouglit, no longer for the youthful-
joy of battie, but that lie might meet at last-
the valiant arm destined to stretch him in-
the unending rest of death 1 How long, how
long shall it be ere these wvistful eyes shaîl-
see, breaking through the srnoke of encoun-
ter, that welcome foemnan friend"

"Can itbe soindeedi BecauselIarntoo-
young, perhaps, I do but partly understand
thee. But I know that thou art wise. When
but a child 1 have heard my father say,
'My brave Kahnù neyer speaks words of
folly '-yet thou wert thyself young then..
Alas, if thou art indeed right, it would be
better far to, die nowv. Methinks if the-
Kini-Balil cease flot frorn her aversion toý
me, much less than thy ten vears, 0 my
counseflor, will suffice to teach -me ail the
rneaning of tliy comfortless assertion..
Dreary and wearisonie indeed wll life be-
to mue liereaSter, if 1 may flot win lier-
Ic ee."

IlIs it so far with thee ? Thou dost in-
deed grow old quickly- Thou touchest niy
experience with less than haif -ny years."

IlHelp me Kahnù! I dare flot approacli
lier again to talk of love, lest she repeat lier
accusation, and the Malayu slaves hear it,
and it be told among the wvarriors. Thou
knowest that she is deceived-but who
aniong the people stay to question the truth
of auglit that assails a fair name? Vet, 'with-
out that risk, howv arn 1 to convince lier
that she %vrongs me? And, if I do flot so
convince lier, she must ever ablior nme as one
deemned a thief of victories. She, 'who-
figlits as even few men light, must scoru
with ail her soul him wvho bears the falntest
stigma of treachery.>

'II once knew one who Nvas blind. He
saw not the pleasant liglit, tlie fair earth, nor
the awful stars. Ail people said, ' He is in
darkness, life hath no joys for him.' But lie
had a music tube that lie had made of
bamboo, and continually hie played itlonely;
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-and 1 knew that lie was happier than we
who are proud of our far reaching vision."

"lBut the cause, Kahni. How cornes
she to think that ber dead lord was foully
-stricken?"

" My lord bas grown young again. H1e
who asks a womiar for lier reasons, is baif-
brother to the siiiy one wlio asked of tlie
palmntrees wliy they waved their far sliaow
ing tops. Hereon who can give counsel ?»

" Ther. what counsel canst tbou give me?
Is there no lielp in thy mind-canst devise
notliing?»

"Littie, son of my lord and comirade.
For the present, wait. Wlien her sorrow
sliall have llowed itself away like the rivulets
-of thie gloomy moons of rain, thou mayst
*essay again.»

"'And tlien-thinkest thou flot rny sage
Kahnù-success wiIl be more certain for
the delay?"

Il But Kahnù paused a long time, ere,
.speaking very low, lie answered:

IlI would rny lord bad flot asked this.
But I must speak rny thouglit. Mucb 1 fear
my lord may indulge but feeble hope. She
is flot like oui daughters, nor those of oui
allies-tauglit to, believe that there is no
cause for sorrow wben a brave lover or
busband returns no more frorn tlie field;

.and lier grief will ilierefore endure very long.
And she will think upon lier lost one until
bis memory will be like sweet songs in lier
ears, and may come to, seem to lier more
than any living r .an. The much loved
-spouse of Kalini jerishied in ber youtli-
sbould flot Kalini judge? Least of al
miglit she look witli favour upon my lord.
Let hlm consider. Was lie flot concemned
to protect her from the jealous fury of cer-
tain of the fierce Dyak maidens ? Had one
of them reacbed tlie life of the fair Kini-
Balli, would she be tlie favoured damsel
whorn BKtu would take to, bis anguished
bosom ?"

ThenBàtu was sulent, for his tlioughts were
.,sadder than before. And he walked apart,

sorrowful, wvith lis face turned to the setting
sun. Feebly he walked, and witb beavy steps,
like a very old man; passing deeper into the
forest, for tlie thickly coming darkness, and
the wailing of tlie nigbt-wind, and sad sigli-
ing of the trees, seemt.d pleasanter than the
mirtli of the camp, and the comely faces of
brave young warriors-laughed upon by the
dheerful gleamn of red fireliglit, ail of which
stirred bis soul with wratli; for be cried
often, while yct tlie voices reached him,
"lWlat more bave they done than I, to be
so bappy-wbhat less have 1 done than they,
to be s0 stricken ?" And he walked fax out
of sound, and threw himself on the earth,
like a sick man, arnong the blackest sliadows.
And the Kini-Balil, in lier litter with the
ieafy curtains, wept for her slain hero ; and
olten as she looked out into the niglit, with-
drew, yet more grieving, for the Ditiful eyes
of beaven were veiled by the envious wvings
of the cloud-demons, so, that she could flot
see up to wliere he abode in restfulness.

Long Bàtu with the empty heart lay prone
upon the ground, holding bis bead between
bis liands, and lis fingers grappled into bis
long liair, as if it had been the bair of a
foeman, for bis tbougbts were very bitter.
IlIt must be so,» lie reasoned : IlKabniïs
dreary words are true. Had one of the
Dyak women siain the Kini-Balil at the vil-
lage-nay, liarmed ber even-her life, and
the life of ail ber people, had been small food
to the huge hunger of my revenge. What
then, would she do to, me? Would she flot
slay me if she could, and with a surpassing
joy? So may she. I ar n ot made of iron,
like Kahnii, to fight weariîy a wliole life
long, because lie who is my true over-match
cometb flot yet. To-morrow will I give to
her weeping for revenge, martial geai and
open battie; and she shall give me-for why
should I stay ber active band-sweet death.
And ini verity I may even do my uttermost,
and yet be sure to, fal; for is flot my lieart
ernpty, and my limbs weak, so, that a clild
can vanquish i,,; and thus will I escape the
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reproach of Kahnii with the iron patience,
who alone of ail the sons of men can reproach
me. And he shal b e cliarged to protect lier,
if any of my warriors should desire, vengeance
for my fall, and to conduct her in safety
whithersoever she would go. He, the soul
of sea-beat rock, who shunneth flot distaste-
fui days, wvi1l find it but a small thing to
goveru the warlike Aran, better far than the
feeble Bàtu, who liveth too long already.
O, young in years, but suddenly old in soul,
thus thy way is clear to that peace which thy
princely sire so happily found early ! Back
then to camp, for the sun of the morning
shall sec a strange thing, at which the tribes
of the Aran and the Dyak shail marvel in
generations coming-a lover slaughtered by
the ha.nd hie loves-a chieftain yielding to, lis
captive-awarrior bred to, batties vanquished
by a woffnan. And great will be hier fame,
for thou, O deeply w.earied one, hast aiso
been renowned."

Then he arose and slowly retracè-d the
devious way that lie had made in heediess-
ness from camp. The darkness was very
deep, and oftenLimes lie wandered, for his
thouglits were not upon his path, and hie
iooked upon the ground before his moving
feet with eyes that saw% flot; so that mudli
timie had passed when, to hiin musing, there
came the gentie gurgie of the fountain which
overfiowed in the hoilow giade wherein he
had chosen to hait. Then lie wondered that
hie sawv no gleamn of fire, and aroused himself
to consider.

"lIt cannot be that we are pursued-yet
whiy shouid Kahnù suifer the fire to be put
out, and no watdh*appoiiuted, for hereabouts
should I meet a sentinel - if it were so ?
Hath lie gone in searcli of me, and do the
sluggards remaining unworthily profit by his
absence to steal a careless slumber? But I
ivill teadli thema what it is to do so--they
shall remember this awakzening 1"

Then lie descended into the glade with
rapid but noiselesspaces. Suddenlythrough
Lhe deep gloom lie dïscerned the figue of a,

man recumbent upon the grass. Approach-
iing, he stirred him with his foot, and spoke.
There was no answer.

He bent low over him; and then his keen
eye saw and knew the dress and valiantly-
wvon trophies the trusted Kahnii wore. The
wise warrior iay like one who sleeps deeply;
but his tough shieid was gone, his right liard
lay on the shaft of his shivered lance, and
lis head was crushed and blood-wetting to-
the touch, as from the swing of some mighty
war-club. Brave Kahnù slept indeed-he
had met at last the friend who dwells with
foemen. Batu sprang erect, as doth a bent
sapling reieased from, the hand of a boy; for
his thoughts were of treadhery. "Kini-Balil,"
lie shouted, «'Oh, Kini-l3alii, where art thou?»
Thetre came no answer save the mocking of
the cliifs. Then, a long sighing gust of the
night-wind rustied the forest leaves like the
sudden patter of a rain-shower, and drew
from amid the smouidering embers tIe red
fierce gleami of unextinguished coals, like au
unexpected opening of savage eyes in the
darkness. He ran towards it, and Io, in the
way, the body of another warrior, lying with
downward face. But lie stayed not. He
readlied the fire, and, saw tliat the brands
were scattered riglit and left, but ecdl stili
separately glowing. lIt needed but to, throw
them together, and the fanning of tIe increas-
ing breeze broughnt forth once more tIe
brillhant fiames. Eagerly lie threw his gIarice
around. lun tlie fountain lay another of his.
band; divided from him by the streamlet it
sent forth, was stili another-fallen as if iii
ifigit In its former place, near the fire, was-
the litter ; but overturned, broken, and
empty. Nowliere was any trace of its
bearers.

"'The Malayii dogs," hie groaned in bitter-
ness, " have risen upon the guards wîere the
watdli was se and have stealthily slaughtered
the sleepers !.And the Kini-Balü? Perchance
she escaped-perhaps is even flow hidden
near at Iand. 1 -will oeil lier again, for noivw
surely sIc wouid answer my voice.'
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And this time his piercing cail found an-
swer. From the wooded crags that lay on
the left of the open space, came a cry, a yell,
and a hideous laughing sound that was yet
no laugh, so dreadful that it almost changed
the strong young chief to, stone.

But lie thrust out his stiffening limbs
-quickly, and shook off the unusual terrors.
Then lie stood the long-shafted lance ini the
ground unslung, and took in his right hand
the keen-edged axe, hung the woven shield
-of tough rattan on lis breast, and strode forth,
murmuring, "lBut I will see what it means,
though I be eaten at a morse]."

In his left band lie swuang a firebrand. Be-
tween hirn and the crags its liglit opened the
jawvs of a deep and narrow gulcb, rugged with
rocks. Into it lie descended, and Io! at tlie
bottom, ail heaped upon itself much broken,
the corpse of one of the slaves.

IlThen," thouglit Bàtu, "the Malays were
faitliful. Whio tIen bath done this sudden
deed ? Traitors have kept my trail, and cap-
tured my beloved. Kini-Balli, oh, Kini-
Balü, where art thou ?"

A.nd again the unearthly, mocking peal
-responded; but now it wvas very nea. seem-
ing but a littie space above him. The
-warrior started, gasped, as one who feels,
unwarned, the sharp fang of the death-adder,
and with the impulse darted forward. Soon,
from the steep face of the crag loosened
stones rattled downward, yielding from. lis
:rapid feet, but he was surer than the nâpu,*
neyer faltering, and lightly gained the top.
There, cowering amid the broken trees and
rocks, the leader of the litter-bearers sat,
looking afar into the night with averted
head. Batu called and demanded of bum
what had befallen. And lis answer was
nougIt but the terrible cry, resembling
]aughter as a corpse resembles the living.
Shivering the chieftain approacbed, and
seized on the slave by the shoulder. Quick
at the toucb lie sprang up and turned bis
face full upon Bàtu, wvho, speechless, recoiled

A Bornese varieLy of the musk-ox.

in amaze, as hideous it rose up before him.
It was flot the face of a beast, yet likeness
to manhood had vanisbed ; incessantly
muttered the lips, pale, blood-streaked, witl
froth-flecks upon tlemn; and the fire of the
never-stili eyes seemed bon in the soul of a
demon. For an instant it glared on the
chief; ihile it stretched forth a band, and
withdrew it; then uttered its horrible yell,
and, turning, fled far in the darkness, clam-
bering or bounding along on the crumbling
verge of the ravine with a speed and a man-
ner of motion that made Batu tbink of the
pâpau.

Il l avails flot to pursue lim," sigbed t he
perplexed Aran. IlThe niglit surprise and
the sudden slaugbter have .frigbtened tbe
coward's soul out of lis body; a goblin bas
gone in instead. I will get back to the fire
-I will ruake me a tordh of neâto* -that
shall give me liglit until moonrise ; and witl
its help take up the trail of the midniglt
assassins. Be they many or few I will find
thern. Oh Kini-Balü, Kini-Balii, where art
thou? "

There came no answer save the mocking
of the cîjiffs. Now he took counsel with
himnself once more: IlTley would flot dare
to return to the village after this act, for fear
of their chiefs and old men, my allies.
Where then ? To the west-to the kingdom
of the }{ill-Dyaks ?-to the soutl ?.-to the
land of the tribute-payers ? or to the north
-to the sea, to, foul me by voyaging hidden
courses ?>

Here, returning, le came upon the body
of another warrior. H1e whirled the dying
brand until it flamed once more, and souglit
for the death-wound. It also, like Kabnii's,
was in the bead-nor axe, nor spear, but
strongly-wvielded club lad deait the all-sufic-
ing blow.

IlHere, in advance, lie watcbed ;»mur-
mured Bàtu ;-Il and here, surprised, le feI.
Yes, so, it must be. The rest were slaugh-
tered in their sleep, or woke like the slaves
* The gutta-percha tree.
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to fiee ; and far they must have fled, that
none have heard nly shouting. Only my
valiant Kahn'I - to him few or many was
ever the samne-hath reared his arm ; so
proves bis broken lance and absent shield.
O!1 that they would return-that one, at least,
1 might stre-tch beside him; then contented
wvould I follow. Kini-Balü, oh Kini-Baiji!
wvhere art tho ? "

There came no answer save the mocking
of the cîjiffs. Then he wrought his torch,
and set his cleft handie upon the sharp head
of bis lance. By its far-reaching rays lie
searcbed the ground narrowly.

Round and round, in widening circles, tan
the chief holding the torch aloft, but nothing
finding save the. footprints of bis warriors
and slaves, until lie came once more where
Kahuil lifeless lay. There, where low
bushes mingled with tail grass, a single
patb divided their bent heads, but the well-
cushioned ground showed no clear marks of
feet. It led right up the mountains long
incline ; and near at hand his torchliglit
frund the wvarrior's inissing shield. Some
niigbty hand had crushed it like a leaf, and
in the centre, where it doubled up, the inter-
laced rattan had split like strawv. Bàtu sa)v
amazed, then hurried up the easy slope.
Not far lie ran wben wveeds and grass grew
thin, and the soft turf held tracks up to his
liglit. He lowered the torch-be bent to
look, then sank upon the ground. Not long
he stayed. Now lie saw-he understood it
ail-and prepared bis soul for endurance.
He threw away lis shield, and hung his
trusty axe across bis sinewy shoulders. He
took from the folds of bis sarong a mouthful
of the strength-giving betel and its leaves,
and fiung aside the garment. Then le drew
in his girdie, and, with naked iimbs and
bosom, set forward on that steady, swing-
ing pace by wbich even the fleet aute-
lope is L.aken, or foemen rnany days afar
surprised, wvhen it seemed to them, safe for
feasting and for sleeping. Well lie balanced
the trustylance, and made the tordh it bore

throwv searching gleamns along the obscure
trail-though 'vetted leaves, like limp, cold
hands, oft brushed his beating bosoîn, and
shaken branches overhead oft sbowered
large glitteritîg drops that cooled bis glo;v-
ing skin. But the broken clouds were drift-
ing fast, the stars were looking down, anal ere
tivo hours were past, the moon came up and
shone upon the level plain that rolled now
far beneath the chiers unfaltering feet. Then
with a swring he dashed the torch into the
ground, and shook the spear-head free, still
pressing-up and on.

No sound wvas in the forest here. Distant
cries at times arose, far on the right or left-
niglit wail of far-off tiger or banteng's* deep-
mouthed bellow; but near the tracks that
Bitu's sweeping stride measured by scarcely
haif wvas st*ilness, save the rustie of the wind
among the leaves, and his own low, steady
breathing as he rose the vast incline. Wel
he knew what this meant ; that the grisly
slayer walked not very far advanced ; yet
onward stili he held, and rather joyed than
feared.

Daylight at last began to streak the east,
and the breeze of the momning blew fresher;
unwearied the hero ascended. lEacli vast
foot-print was clear to his gaze; no longer
he needed to painfully bend his head toward
the ground the huge paces to surely distin-
guish, but with straightened neck, swelling
nostril and unslackened tread, he held to,
the freshening trail. Whoso had seen him,
had said-" There passeth an hunger- spurred
hunter, who neareth at last the chase he bath
followed for many suns.>

Suddenly through the green foliage on the
left shone the bright blue gleam of mighty
waters. The trail bent in the same direction.
The huge trees stood more apart, and be-
tween them the ground ivas free from the
creeping tangle, weariso me to man and beast,
that grows on the plains below. The Aran
chieftain cbanged his course, but flot his

B3uffalo of Borneo.
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unfaltering stride. But now a faint sound
reached his wary ear, as of the distant crash
of a dead limb 1 Qu ick he halted, for it ivas
borne from the quarter he sought!1 There
came no repetition.

Forward again and faster. Now the
ground sloped a littie downwvard, and the
grass xvas short and soft, very pleasant to bis
niuch--worn feet. The daylight wvas clear
and strong, but the sun had flot yet risen,
when a rattling, as of many loose stones
rushing down a declivîty, and a splashing, as
when they tumultuously fali into deep
water, rang through the woodland ways.
Then BKtu unslung his well-tempered axe,
but stayed not. And now he carne to the
broken land out from the rnany trees, to
where trees were few, and the ground yield-
ed rocks instead. Out to its verge, and Io,
far beneath him spread the lake of mys-
terious waters that rolis blue and white,
when storms are, like its brother the outer
sea. Freshly across its wide breast came
the cool, gusty wind of the morning; yet
BàItu paused not, nor gazed in its depths,
for the tracks here were newly imprinted.
A white cliff rose steeply ahead, and its
water front steamed with thick vapours-
thickest where wandered the trail which
wound at mid-height from the water. It
was clogging, and bot to the touch; and
often large masses slid downward from the
hero's quick-lifted feet, plunging rumblingly
under the surface. Hie remembered the
sound heard erewhile, and knew that bis
race was near erided ; and j oy filled bis soul
at the thougbt that at last the er.&..(unter ivas
certain, and deatb wbich would be flot defeat,
but the crown of a noble endeavour. The
subduer of men tbey cali bero-how name
tbey the striver with demons ?

H1e crossed the long front of the cîiff of
white smoke, and came to the place of dens
where dweIL. the lake-shore monsters, who
war incessantly with the monsters who live
in its waters; and where grow the vast trees
with fiesh for wood, and milk for sap, of

which the leaves are like hands, and the
fr-uits ripen into beautiful, footless birds that
fiy away, each witb a seed in its bosom, and
neyer retumn again. Here be had scarce
entered wben a sound came to his ear that
he bad flot hoped ever to hear again-tbe
wail of a weeping woman-the voice of the
Chinese widow. Joy returned to the weary-
îng cbieftain, and wvith it strength.

IlNow,» he saîd, Ilshe shail own that
Bitu is no coward, nor a haif fighter wbo
dares not singly attack bhis enemny The
gods are good that she lives! I had feared
tbat she had died ; and I, unhappy, left
without hope to prove how her thoughts
wronged me-yet that, rnethinks, 1 had
rather do than win ber withheld love."

And Io! beyond, deep in the wooded ways,
the maker of the mighty footprints stalkirig
slowly; borne on bis bigh shoulder the
Kini-Balü, belplessly imprisoned by one
buge upcircling arTm. With the other be
trailed a club, tbicker than a strong man's
thigb, and longer than bis body. Bàtu
shouted, defying. The giant tumned, but
looked upon bim without answer. Naked
he was, and bairy like the beast. His stature
was far above that of the sons of men; bis
face like the visions seen by one ivho bath
sickened fromn thirst long continued. Green
'vas bis monstrous beard, and his eyebrows
were flat, like a serpent's. His teeth were
those of a tiger, his hands like the great sea-
lizard's. He rolled bis fierce eyes and up-
swayed bis club as Bdtu advanced upon him:
Bàtu defied bini again and added reproaches.
Lis voice rumbled forth, threatenings in an-
swer-it seemed as if thunder was speaking.
Then he, too, advanced. Bàtu stopped, and
sent bis fiasbing lance like lightning. The
wild man's swinging club tbrew its shivered
fragments far arnong the gleaming leaves;.
and he roared in anger, more hoarsely than
the banteng. But the chieftain bided.
answering naugbt save by changing his long
victorious axe to bis weIl-skilled right band.

Then spoke the Kini-Balü quickly, ad-
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dressing ]3àtu, who burned with delight àt
her accents. IlIndeed thou art brave, but
be heedful, for modtal strength here is but
nothing. The bones of the monster beneath
me feel like rocks thinly covered with lichens;
then seek hot to reach his huge breast
-for there many blows would be need-
fui; but avoiding the sweep of his club,
do thou strike off the fingers that grasp

And the man-monster closed with up-
lifted club-his blows fell as falîs mis-driven
thunder, tearing up the ground, for Ba'tu
bent, as the spear tree bends wvhen the whiz-
zing rain-gust strikes it;. while before bis
dazzled eyes the lady flung her silken, lightly-
floating veil spangled with gold and crimson.
Not quicker the fanged snake strikes back
when the savage boar assails him, than
Ba'tu's gleaming axe whirled on the giant
bewildered!1 It shore through the sbaggy
wrist-the club and the hand feil together;
the broad lake waters tremblec to the roar
of anguish that followed 1

F1e uplifted bis other hand-no longer
remembering hiscaptive-lightly she leapt to
the ground, while foamning he rushed on the
*chieftain. The thrust of the spike-headed axe
he regarded no more than a bramble, though
the depth that it passed in bis breast would
have slain any man in the moment; and the
broad, hatd palm, with its sharp, crooked
nails, feil sounding upon the hero. Terrible
was the blow! 1 t gored his uncovered side,
and bufled him away many paces-yet he
lost flot bis hold on his axe, though breath-
less, and dizzied, and bleeding, for blood
gushed from mouth and from nostrils; thrice
he feil, and rose, gaining ambush from the
pursuer. From thence, as tbe demon rushed
by, he burled the keen axe and struck him
where the tendons knit close to the heel.
Helpless the monster feil, and the leaves
above him quivered. Then came Bâ.tu forth,
but wvalked flot many steps ere himself sank
sickened and fainting, for the life-blood ivas
fIling bis footprints.

The Chinese widow came and knelt be-
side him.

IlThou hast conquered, warrior; but bow
fares it wvith thyseif ?" she said.

"Since thou askest-well :" e answered.
"Wouldst thou grant me tby love, it might

be 1 would yet recover."
Il t may not be - flot even to save thee.

Should 1 bid thee live-thou, slayer of my
love and joy? Did I flot vow to encom-
pass tby deatb when I beheld my beloved
sink beneath thy savage blows? bow, then,
wilt thou still speak to me of love?"

"l ntreeds not-see ! " And he turned
bimself a littie to show bis gory side. IlYet
more than the monster's hand do thy hope-
killing words destroy me."

Buc she was striving with ber garments to
staunch the ghastly wounids. Yet ber face
was firm, and gave no sign to bis *hope,
altbougb in tbe long pause he watched ber
eagerly.

Tben he said-"l I die, and thon art re-
venged. Lt is better. But I desire to coin-
plete the victory, in wbich thon didst aid me
s0 well; alas, for the hope that act bred with-
in me. Wilt tbou belp me tbislast time ?"

Silently she aided bis steps where the
woodland demon lay bleeding. Bàtu witb
feeble blows cut off the head, ancd grasped
it, horrible, by the bristling hair. IlLo !" be
cried, "lmy trophy I When lived he wbo
bath boasted its equal before ? Not in vain
bath BiJtu lived ; h e bath taugbt ail men that
demons may be conquered. Hie shall live in
the hearts of the people. Thon canst flot
say hereafter, 'Hie ivas but a haîf warrior-
he slew my husband by tbe bands of others,
flot b>' bis own armn unaided."'

IlNay," she answered ;" thon wrongest
me. Mty noble lord was overborne trul>', but
not by thee. Traitors of whoma thou knewest
nothing oppressed us; and he was already
slain by the touls and wounds of mnany fore-
going batties. We led from rebels thirsting
for our blood, and met thee, cruelk', than
the>'."
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IlAlas, 1 fear then that I have done an evil
act. But I knew it flot. If I might live-
but it profits flot." His steps wvere growing
feeble, and the huge bead weigied heavier to
'his failing strength. H1e sank beneath a tree.
Il"O1 Kini-Balil, I die. Thou livest. Take
thon my last command to, my people. In
two days they vho, have in keeping the golden
hoÉse -%ill corne. Bid them take this, rny
trophy, the sign of the deed I have wreught;
preserve it, decorate it, as is the custorn of
the Aran and Dyak, since to my hand the
task is'forbidden ; and, after, hang it highest
in the Temple of Heads, wvhere all wvarriors
inay see, and ail young warriors anay leamn
that the dernons -who haunt the woodland are
not invuinerable. Hereafterhe "" -o vould
be called brave must abide to battie with
*tbcm, for the people will remember Bàtu ;
and the ruaidens will scorn him who, flees an
enemny, thougb terrible, that a woman taught
how to subdue. So sha.1 the land be ours
unmolested, for the tribes will no longer
dwell trembling on the verge of the sea for
fear of the gigantic baunters of the mountain.
They shahl hunt, they shail tili, and shields
no -more shall be woven, for yonder long
siopes shahl fill their hungry mouths; and
there shahl be no more need to molest the
tribute-payers, or to, scorn the storrn-swept
sea for prizes won wvith much noble blood,
and the tears of sorrowliig womfen because
the young ones cry for food. The days of
battie'shall corne to, an end, and such peace
as the -vise and wvarlike lCahnii wearied for
and saw flot ail bis life, shall rest on ail the
nations. And me they shall praise forever!
Yet, oh yet, 1l would give ail-all, for thy
love!1 Wonian, I die because of thee, and
thou hast no sorrow."

She turned ber 'face upon hlm, ivet with
tears. " See, I weep for thee ! But though I
give thee tears, I cannot give thee love.
Beyond yon golden clouds my bero waits for
me, cou-nting the days till r corne. And thou,
noble youth, think flot. so lightly of the great
deed thou hast wrought; 'tis the word of a

boy to, say thou wouldst barter its fame for
the love of any woman."

And he rnurmured, for bis beroic voice wvas
weakening rnuch: IlYet, give me one kiss,
wilt thou not, before I die? ».

She took bis heavy bead upon ber knees.
and wiped away the deatb-sweat tenderly.
But she kissed hlm flot.

And after a little he raised bis eyes to bers,
and said: "Who now wilmie mny people?
Wilt thou be their queen? "

And she aixswered, IlIt may not bc -boiv
can I ? I do but wvait to, deliver to thern thy
message-and then I also set out for the
abode of the gods."

Mien Bdtu wvas surprised. "lIt passes
wvonderment ;" lie said. Il Even the much-
experienced Kahnù said, no widow dies of
grief-O0, in the long hereafter will there
corne one who shall love BKtu 50 ?"

"VYea ;" sbe answvered. "lThere must.»
Then he sniiled and Nyliispered : IlTell

my people also this:. that they shail take
down from the chief place tbe bead of hini
thou lovest so, well, for now do I perceiie
that I therein do bold no rightful trophy, and
lay it in thy grave wben thon departest. And
I wvill tell thy noble lord that thou cornest
quickly ; but first will I demnand forgiveness
because I did assail hlm wben he ivas oier-
borne with the toils and wounds of xnany
foregone batties-but I kniew it not."

Then she bowed ber head and kissed hin
tenderly.

Then Batu spoke no more.
And the Kini-Balü i bd the body, and

watched near it. When night carne, she
surround'ed it wiitb fires, and kept herseif
witbin the circle.

Not until the third momning carne the
band with the golden horse. For the way is
long and hard to, travel ; nor have any,
unencurnbered, ever equalled the wonder-
fui speed of the fieet-footed prince of the
Arans. They are esteerned good run-
ners who can mun in two suns the race he
ran in one short night. For lndeed be %vas
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a wvonderful wvarrior. And bis words aie
coming true, which proves that he wvas also
wise, though very young. For, since that
day, no -warrior refuses battie with the
haunters of the woodland; and be who
would be esteemed very brave, seeks thern;
and thus, at last, they are becoming few. It
is very seldorn that on.- is seen, now, along
the siopes of the mountain; and if the ter-
rible Englisb rajah liad not corne upon us
with the Kajan armies; so that the many
strong young men who fell at Tompasuk, at
Pandasin, on the Reyang, in the Marn-
bookat, and on the awful day of Brunai, had
been spared; and our wvomen and our children
who were slaughtered here, at home, by bis
fleet of renegades froin Saritwak, we had
cleared tbose siopes long since, and covered
them with wvaving grain.

And the Kini-Balü showed tbe Arani war-
riors tbe body of their chief, and the mighty
trophy he had won; and told how ail had
befallen. And sbe gave them bis last com-
mands, and they prepared to bear bis body
back to the tribes. Then she herself cbarged
them with another duty.

IlWhen ye prepare the funeral of your
chief, choose also the maiden of bis race
who laments hirn rost, and set ber pure
soul free to be bis companion. And while
there is yet life rernaining in ber, take ye
the head of my siain lord, and bind it in ber
two bauds, and be it buried with ber. For I,
unhappy, may not returfi to the village, be-
cause I should bring strife and confusion
among you, as before, so that no commands
would be fulfilled, then who would bear it to
bim ? '

Then tbe leader answered ber:
"O princess ! ail these other things that

our chieftain hath commanded tbrough thy
mouth will be obeyed. But this that thou
desirest-that one of our maidens shahl be
pu.t to death, is a stra-nge thing to our
people, and 1 know not but thev will refuse
it. Why sbould such a strange tbing be?

And she said-"l If ye wvould live in peace,

do it, and fait flot. . It is niy shame and
weakness-but to iy lord I must answer it
-thy chieftain, dying, did taste mylips, for I
s0 pitied him-and now, when I arrive at the
abode of the gods, he wvill quarrel wit, niy
husband for mue, unless ye do niy biddiîig.
And the guit of the quarrel will re4t upon
ye; and the curse of the unregarded dead,
intolerable to be borne, if ye SQ much as
delay in it."

And he answered-"l It is enough. rfhy
w.ill shall be accomplished. But 1 wish thou
hadst spared unlawful pity, for knov thou,
0 Kîni-Balü, the maiden who loveth Bâtu
best is also mine only child."

And having spoken with an angry heart,
he called the warriors, and they set forth on
tbeirreturn, leaving the beautiful widoivalon e,
weeping sorely. But there ivere some who
often looked behind, and these saw ber rise
and wipe awvay her tears, and nlount upon
the back of the golden horse ; which imme-
diately became alive, and descended the
chiffs. And wvinding the difficuit way along
the breaking front of the white cijif of va-
pours, they ail saw her guiding the wvonder-
ful horse along the straight path wvhich. the
rising sun ruade upon the waters of the lake,
as if it bad been a common path across
a grassy plain. Very swiftiy the horse
xnoved, so that tbe coursing of the fleet
antelope seerned ever afterwards to these
men like the creeping of pismires. And
while they gazed, forgetful of even the
hot and yielding ground beneath their feet,
she passed beyond the reach of their eyes,
and they.believed she had gone to the sun
to burn away the stain of her weakness in
pitying the slayer of her husband. And
then they knew also that she mnust needs be
related to the gods, and that ber commands
must be heedfully obeyed. Thus it bath
corne that, so long as the Aran people ex-
isted, they sacrificed every year a young
maiden ; and the lake, and the mountain
also, have been called ever since, "lthose o i
the Chinese widowv."
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IlThis, commander of the ship of tamed
fire-dernons, is the story of Batou'babakaha's
forefathers. And thon mayest tell it with
straightforward eyes among the councillors
of thy people, for l have told it true, though
there be son-e Dyaks who shame flot J) put
lies in iL."

I mused long upon this strange recital
after my visitors betook themselves to their
bankong to return to shore. I have mused

a good deal upon it, many a tirne, since.
And reflections upon "lBàtu's» missionary

fiieiice upon these poor, degiaded, head-
takers, and the strange wayin which IlRajah
Brook's good work in Borneo," bas cut i t
up, root and branch, have flot been unprofit-
able. 0, light, more light, Our Universal
Father; that we nlay a littie see how often
when we think we are doing welI, we are
doing, in our darkness, but miserably
wrong!1

THE ANNUITY.

Front IlLyrics, Legal and Miscellaineotis," 4>' the laie George Outramn.

IGAED to spend a week in Fife-
An unco week it proved to be-

For there 1 met a waesome wife
Lamentin' her viduity.

Her grief brak out sae fierce and fell,
I thought her heart wad burst the shel;
And-I wvas sae left to mysel'-

I sell't ber an annuity.

T'he bargain lookit fair eneugh-
She just was turned o' saxty-tbree;

I couldna guessed shed prove sae teugli,
By buman ingenuity.

But years have corne, and years have gane,
And there she's yet as stieve's a stane-
The limmer's growin' young again,

Since she got lier annuity.

She's crined awa' to bane, an skin,
But that it seëms is nouglit to me;

Slie's like to live-athougli she's in
The last stage o' tenuity.

She munclies wi' her wizened gums,
An' stumps about on ]egs o' thrums,
But cornes-as sure as Christmas cornes-

To cad for her annuity.

She jokes lier joke, an? cracks her crack,
As spunkie as a growin' flea-

An' there she sits upon my back,
A livin' perpetuity.

She hurkles by ber ingle-side,
An' toasts an' tans lier wrunkled bide-
Lord kens how lang she yet may bide

To ca' for lier annuity!

1 read the tables drawn xvi' care
For an Insurance Company;

Her chance o' life was stated there,
Wi' perfect perspicuity.

But tables here or tables there,
Slie's lived ten years beyond lier share,
An's like to live a dizzen mair,

To ca' for lier annuity.

I gat the loon that drewv the deed-
We spelled it o'er riglit carefully;

In vain lie yerked lis souple head,
To find an ambiguity;

It's dated-tested-a complete-
The proper stamp-nae wvord delete-
And diligence, as on decreet,

May pass for ber aninuity.

Last Yule she had a fearfu' hoast-
I thouglit a kink might set me free;

1 led her out, 'mang snawv and frost,
Wl' constant assiduity.

But Diel ma2 care-the blast gaed by,
And rnissed the auld anatomy;
It just cost me a tooth, forbye

Discharging ber annuity.
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I thought th-at grief might gar hier quit-
Her only son was lost at sea-

But aif hier wits behuvé-U to flit,
An' leave lier in fatuity

She threeps, an' threeps, he's livin' yet,
For a' the tellin' she can. get ;
But catch the doited runt forge

To ca' for hier annuity 1

If theres a sough o' choiera
Or typhus-wha sae gleg as she ?

She buys up baths, an' drugs, an' a',
In siccan superfluity

She doesna need-she's fever proof-
The pest gaed o'er her very roof ;
She tauld me sae-an then her loof

Held out for her annuity.

Ae day she fel-lier armn she brak,-
A compound fracture as could be;

Nae leech the cure wad undertak,
Whate'er ivas the gratuity.

lt's cured !-She handles't like a flail-
It does as weel in bits as hale:
But l'm a broken man mysel'

Wi'her and her annuity.

lier broozled flesh, and broken bancs,
Are weel as flesh an' lanes cari lie,

She beats the taeds that live in stanes,
An' fatten in vacuity 1

They die when tliey're exposed to, air-
They canna thole the atmosphere;
But hier !-expose lier onywhere-

She lives for lier annuity.

If niorta ieans could nick lier thread,
Siad crime it ivad appear to me;

Ca't murder-or ca't homicide-
I'd justifyt,-an' do it tae.

But how to fell a -withered wife
That's carved out o' the tree o' life-
The timmer limmer daurs the knife

To settie lier annuity.

l'd try a shot.-But whar's the mark-
Her vital parts are hid frae mne;

lier back-bane wanders through hier sark
In an unkenn'd corkscrewity.

Shes palsified-arn' shakes lier head
Sae fast about, ye scarce can see't;
It's past the power o' steel or lead

To settle lier annuity.

She miglit be drowned ;-but go she'll not
Within a mile o' loch or sea ;-

Or hanged-if cord could grip a throat
0' siccan exiguity.

les fitter far to hang the rop--
It draws out like a telescope;
'Twvad tak a dreadfu' length o' drop

To seule lier annuity.

Will puizon do't ?-It has been tried;
But, be't in hash or fricassee,

That's just the dish she can't abide,
Whatever kind e'go*tb it hae.

It's needless to assail lier doubts,-
She gangs liy instinct-like the brutes-
An' only eats an' drinks Nvhat suits

Hersel' an' lier annuity.

The Bible says the age o' man
Threescore an' ten percliance xnay be;

She's ninety-four ;-let them wha can
Explain the incongruity.

She should hae lived afore the Flood-
Shes corne o' Patriarchal blood-
She's some auld PÀgan, raummified

Alive for hier annuity.

Shls been embalmed inside and out-
She's sauted to the last degree-

There's pickle in lier very snout
Sae caper-like an' cruety;

Lot's wife was fresh compared to lier;
They've Kyanised the useless knir-

She canna decompose-nae mair
Than her accursed annuity.

The water-drap wears out the rock
As this eternal jaud wears me;

I could withstand the single shock,
But no the continuity.

It's pay me here-an' pay me ther--
An' pay me, pay me, evermair ;
1'1l gang demnented wi' despair-

I'm charged for lier annuîty 1
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THE STORY 0F "IL. E. L."

"The future neyer renders to the past and girls of the period turn away wvith dis-
The young behiefs intrusted to its keeping; damn fromn the musical and melancholy verses

Inscribe one sentence.-life's first truth and Iast- wbich charmed another generation, but
On the pale marbie Nvhere our dust is sleeping:-

We mnight have been . "-L. E. L. which the modern admirers of stronger and
more sensational literature stigmatize as stu-

F ROM before the days of that immortal pid, sentimental, and old-fashioned. Haif
mariner Robinson Crusoe until the a century ago those letters were a narne of

time when England ceased to traffic in the power. She who biad chosen themn as ber
tbews and sinews of men, the Guinea Coast nom deplume-"I England's spoiled child and
was famous with an evil fame, and on its geni.us," "The Sappho of a polished age "-

shores unballowed fortunes were made. had won, by bier impassioned poetry and
After the abolition of the slave trade, the attractive personal qualities, a unique
E-nglish Protectorate there sank into insig- place in the affections of the great mass of
nificance, tili at last the Gold Coast and its English readers, and wvas courted and fiat-
settiements were less talked about or thoughit tered in London coteries. A few years
of than the mythical mounitains of the moon. later, self-banished from bier native ]and and
Now-a-days, Cape Coast Castie bas become the friends she loved, and with no compa-
a farniliar name, and the dreary old fort and niori but the moody, saturnine, disappointed
town where Sir Garnet Wolseley and bis man to wvhom in an evil bour she had linked
littie army ]anded, and from whence they ber destiny, she died at Cape Coast Castle
marched to Coomassie, and sawv witb horror- with startling suddenness. Lt %vas rumoured
stricken eyes King Coffee Calcalli's awvful by some in England that she had been foully
"Home of Ghosts," are as well knowvn as dealt ivith ; by others it wvas whispered that

the vivid descriptions and grapbhic sketcbes she berseif bad deliberateiy tbrown off the
of special correspondents and artists could burden of a life that had become batefill to
make theni. But in the keen interest ex- hier. An inquest held at the fort found that
cited by the tbrilling scenes and incidents bier death had been inadvertently caused by
of civilized. and savage warfare contending an overdose of prussic acid- a medicine sbe
against each other, the one gentie associa- was in the habit of taking to relieve spas-
tion connected with the place is scarcely modic attacks from. wbicb sbe often suffered.
tbought wortby of notice. For two months Six bouts later-as the climate compels-sbe
a sweet, sad English singer dwelt within was buried. The courtyard of the castie
those gloomy walls; tbere sbe died; and in wbich sbe lies is a spacions enclosure, a
amng tbe graves of the military men who place of exercise and parade for the garrison,
have perisbed in that pestilential climat e, and surrounded by dungeons, fornierly used
bers is yet to be seen, marked by the ini- as slave I' barracoons" The blast of the
fiais of ber name, IlL. E. L." Those Il magic bugle, the roll of the drum, and the tramp
letters," as Lord Lytton bas called tbem, of armed nmen passing over the red files that
wbich once enchanted the bearts of the cover ber grave, aie tbe sounds that conti-
young and romantic, and were tenderly nually reverberate there; tbe fierce sun of
named by nmen renowned in literature and the tropics blazes down ail day long ; and flot
art, bave lost their speil. Fast young men a tree or fiower, not a green leaf or blade of
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grass grows near the last resting-pla,-e of her
)vho in happier days had woven ail the
charms of shadowy boughs, and fragrant
blossoms, and murmuring zephyrs, into her
song. Howv this hapless English poetess
carne to, find hier grave on that desolate
African shore .forrns a mournful story-not
ivithout a lesson and a warning muchi likze
those which Madame de Staëil has so-power-
fully taug4t in bier Cornne.

A areat Doet, -%vise enough to steer clear
Sof the rocks and shoals of passion and self-

%vill, on which so many luckless bards have
wvrecked their gallant barks, and who found
his happiness in peaceful home joys, ini quiet
duties, and in the love of Nature, that

"Neyer did betray the heart that !oved bier,"jhas told us, singing of Burnis and Chiater-
ton,-,

"Poets do begin in gladness,
Bt thereor cornes in the end despondency aind rnad-uness."

These melancholy lines are strictly appli-
cable to the fate of Miss La.ndon, or L. E. L.,
as ber admirers loved to cali hier. Child,

pand woashe seems neyer to have

jbeen happy, though hier spirits were alwvays
higb. Deligbt in the exercise of hier genîus,
gratified vanity at the applause and admira-
tion she received, brief intervals of ;oyful
excitement and hope, moments of' rapture,
and many keen thoughi fleeting pleasures
'vere bers ; but that true happiness ivhichI
onily bomne affections, inwvard contentment,
R nd a ,beart at peace can give, she neyer
possessed. He father,, John Landon, be-
longed to an old Herefordshire family,. and
wuva the son of a clergyman and rector in
Kent. He had two brothers in the churchi,
one afterwards Provost of Worcester College
nd Dean of Exeter, the other Rector of
AbÈer.ford, in Yorkshire. John, though the
eldesi sone ient to se;, and when, after the
death of bis patron, Admirai Bowvyer, hie left

Agency liouse of Adair. He maanled a lady
with rnoney, and took a bouse in. Hans
Place, Chelsea, where Letitia Eliztbeth, the
eldest child, was born. There was a garden
to this bouse, filled with roses,.,anc beyon 'd
Hans Place was a stnip of land called Chelsea
Common, with trees, and market, gardens
adjoining. Here Letitia lived for seven
yeaxs. She had a littie brother two or thcee
years younger than herself, whoni she, loved
passioniatelv, and whc' was hier. only coin-
panion. She was taugi:t to read by an in-
valid neighbour, who used te' scatter ivory
letters on the floor, and show lier how to,
form tbern into words. If good and atten
tive to bier lessons sbe vas given sorne littie
reward, which she alwvays carried to lier
brother ; if she had -no reward to take home,
she crept up stairs in shame and.distress, to
be consoled by hier nurse, of whom she waýs
very fond.

At llve. years old she was sent to a.day-
school, kept by a Mrs. Rowden, a cultivated.
woman, and an enthusiast ini thc cause of
education. Mrs. Rowden lovedpoetry, and
taught bier pupils (among whom, at one
time, was Miss Mitford) to love it too.
Frenchi ias taught by an ernigrant Count,
afterwaxds married Io Mrs. Rowden; and
Lady Caroline Lamb, who, then lived ini
Hans Place, often visited the school, and
gave the prizes on "-breakling-up days'
Letitia!s .only fault, her teacher said, was her
superabundance of spirits, whicb neyer let
hier walk steadily. Hers ivas the true arti.ý-
tic nature, sensitive, impiessionable, and
impulsive ; smiles and- tears,. grief and joy,
rapidly succeeding each other. Slie vas,
generous, tender-hearted, and loving, but
passionate and wilful. Her father wvas kind.
and indulgent, but hier mother-though like
lier daughter she was small and delicate in
face and-figure-was a woman of quick'-, i,,
penious temper, and strong character ; and
very early Letitia7s strong will clashed ivith,
hers. The girl's proud spirit ivas indomita-

the service, hie became a partner in the Army 1 ble except through lier affections;j and 'Mis
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Landon, with scanty sense of justice, resorted
to the expedient of making ber brother suf-
fer for her sins. No punishment inflicted
on Letitia herseif had any effect; but to
punish, or threaten to punish ber brother,
instantly subdued her. We are flot told
what effect this metbod of vicarlous chastise-
ment had on the boy, but it does flot seem
to have lessened bis affection for bis sister ;
the love between themn remained true and
strong tbrougb ail ber life.

When Letitia was seven years of age, ber
father remnoved to Tre ior Park, East Barnet,
and thencefortb ber chi ef education was such
as she gained berseif. She read bist'ory
travels, and biograpby, neyer skirnming,
neyer skipping, but reading wbatever book
she bad taken up conscientiously througb,
and neyer satisfied tili she bad thoroughly
mastered its contents. Poetry and works of
fiction she devoured and absorbed, and she
bas said that after reading The Lady of the
Lake and Marmion, she lived upon themn
for weeks. Thc fate of Constance impressed
her imagination so, vividly tbat in after years
she neyer could read or heur it read witbout
the strongest emotion. Her birthright of
entrance into the fairy reainis of poetry and
romance soon showed itself. She wandered
about the grounds and gardens witb a stick
she called ber Ilmeas--uring-wand " in ber
band, inventing iniagina-y scenes and adven-
tures, wbich she related to. ber brother, when
be -was at borne, and, after be went to scbool,
recited aloud to herself. "IOh, don't talk
to me 1 " she would say, if any one spoke to
ber at tbese times, IlI bave such a delig,,ht-
fil idea in my mind!'

At thirteen a great change came over her
circumstances und prospects. Her father
had lost large surns in somne sailor-like
attempts at farniing, and was already in
difficulties wben the failure of Adair's bouse
toDmpleted bis muin. He gave up Trevor
Park, and took his farnily tri live at Bromp.
ton. Old Brompton ~'zat that time deci-
dedly rural There were bay-fields in its

midst and lanes leading back into the
Cicountry green;" and the churchyard, on
wbose first grave Letitia wrote a touching
poem, was then a blooming garden. Ail ber
early life she lived within sîght of trees and
blossoms, and the perfumne of fiowers and
rustling of green leaves seemed to gîve
sweetness and melody to ber fanciful scrains.
Before she was fifteen ber genius unmistak-
ably asserted itself, and a poem called, IlThe
Fate of Adelaide: a Swiss Roirantic Tale,"
was accepted and publisbed by Mr. Warren,
of Bond Street. It sold well, but the pub-
lisher failed, and she neyer received anytbing
for it except praise, which stirnulated, ber
precocious talents to renewed exertion.
Some timne before this, Mr. Jerdan, the
editor of the Literary Gazette, then the chief
literary journal in England, had seen from
the window of bis house in Brompton, a
littie girl rolling a hoop with one hand, and
holding with the other a book, which she
every now and then stopped to, read. Hle
was pleased and attracted by the sight, and
admired the girl's animated face and lively
spirit. On being sbown somne of ber poems
he was still more interested in the young
author, and published a series of Poetical
Sketches by ber in the Gazette, with the
signature of L. E. L. They excited atten-
tion at once, and were greatly admired.
Bright prospects seemned opening to ber, and
ber parents 'flattered ber and themselves
with the hope that a distinguisbed literary
careet was before ber. A brillianit one it
proved to, be, and perhaps, if ber father had
lived, it might have been a happy as wieil as
a successful one. But unfortunately, be
died just when she most needed a firm band
to, guide and restrain ber, to wbich, in bis
case, love-always the suprerne motive with
her-would bave made ber submit. She had
loved him with ail the deep intensity of ber
nature, and there is no exaggeration in the
lines to hbis memory witb which she closed
ber poemn of "The Troubadour:"
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"My father 1 though no more thine ear
Censure or praise of mnine cam hear,
it soothes mue to embalm thy namne
With ail my hope, amy pride, my fane!

Myown dear father, time mnay bring
Chance, change, impon his rainbow wing,

Bt never Nvi1t thy namne depart-
The liousehold god of thy child's heat-

4Until that orphan child may share
Tegrave where her best feelings are.

Never, amy father, love can be
Làke the dear love I had for thee!

jLord Lytton has told us of the rush made
by the young Cantabs every Saturday even-
mng to look at the corner of the Literary

I Gazelle where the magical letters "L. lE. L.'
jwhich. she bad mnade into a narne,-" were to

be found. "«And ail of us praised the
verses, and ail of us guessed at the author.
WVas she young? Was she pretty? Was
she (for there wvere some fortune-huritersj among us>-was she rich? We ourselves
Then only thought of homage, flot criticisai.

Teother day, in Iooking over our boyish
effusions, wve found a copy of verses super-
scxibed < To L. E. L?' and beginning, 'Fair
Spirit."

When it was known that the author of
thes e much admired poems was a young,

<.small, graceful girl, living quietly in Bromp-
ton, she was speedily invited to literary par-
ties and re-unions, patronized, flattered, and
caressed. Even in bier first early bloorm
slie was scarcely entitled to be called pretty;
but she seems to bave had that nameless
cha=,~ more beautiful than beautf«s self.
Her figure was small, her features irregular,

Jand when flot animated by conversation,
there was something pensive and even sad

jin herilooks ; but when in society, for which
she had a natural aptitude, lier face lighted
up, and the "lmimd and music " fromn within
breathed in every expressive lineanient. Her
dark grey eyes were very fine; hier forehead
and eyebrows perfect; lier hands and feet
beautifully formed. Her voice was sweet
and musical, ber manners encbanting, guile-
Iess, and unaffected-full of feeling, and in

ber liveliest sallues, atways gentie. There-
wvas a fascination about her which few could
resist, and grave and learned men were at-
tracted and charmed by her youth, lier
genîus, bier ready wit, and the girlisb, though
gracef'ul abandon of her manners. Hogg,
who bad criticized bier poemns very roughly,
as the artificial flowers of draiving-room lite-
rature, exclaimed wvhen hie saw lier, IlHech!
I did nae think ye had been sae bonnie !"
and became ever after bier warm friend and
supportep -

Miss Spence, a literary lady who received
a select circle of bas bleus in ber roor".s in
Little Quebec street, Mayfair, ivas bier first
patroness, and aniong inferior celebrities,.
Letitia met at bier re-unions Tom Moore,
Lady Caroline Lamb, Edward Lytton Bul-
wer, and the brilliant and beautiful Rosina
Wbeeler, afterwards bis wife. The young
poetess had what bas been cailed the fatal
gift of fascination, and for a time, at least,.
charmned aIl who came near hier. Wben the
IlImprovisatrice " appeared, it raised hier at
once to the pinnacle of popular fame. The
public grew wildiy enthusiastic about her;
and fashionable people, who delighted in
having a new genius, and one so attractive,
to, pet and patronize, loaded ber with flatter-
ing attentions. IBut ever since hier father's
deatb, bier home had been most unhappy.
Her brother was at college, studying for the
Cburch ; bier only sister, seven or eight
years younger than herself, was a hopeless
invalid, and bier niother was more difficult to-
live with than ever. Her temper, always.
vebernent and high, had been mnade irritable
and exacting by trouble and disappointaient.
Her means were very small, and the coin-
forts and indulgences needed by the little
invalid were expensive, and could not be
provided without many struggles a.nd priva-
tions. It was a bousebold of pain, anxiety,
and gloom, intolerable to the young girl-poet,
wbose dreanis were of Troubadour and lm-
provisatrice, of Golden Violes, Venetian
Bracelets, and The Vow of the Peacock..

13e
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Already she had drank large draughts from
the intoxicating cup of flattery and fame ;
she Nvas ready to fancy herseif a second
Corinne, and no doubt, in hier girlish visions,
she dreamt of loyers as Nvell as of love. But
what loyers could corne to her in a home of
such poverty and suffering 1 What works
wvorthy of immortal fame could be conceived
and perfected under such chilling and de-
pressing influences as hung over ber there.
As quickly as she could, she escaped froni
it, and wvent to reside with hier grandmother,
Mrs. Bishop, who had a comfortable an-
nuity, and lived by herseif in Sloane Street.
HerL. Letitia was allowed to do as she liked,
and no irksorne duties, or vexations inter-
ruptions, interfered -with her poetical labours.
Chaperoned by her grandmother, she gave
littie parties to men of letters and literary
ladies, ivhich are said to, have been deiight-
fuI. For she aiways performed her duties
as hostess wvith the most charming tact and
grace, and ivas the gayest, the wvittiest, the
mnost amiable of the company.

One year after "lThe Improvisatrice,"
"The Troubadour» carne out; and, its

success was even greater than she had hoped..
She received six hundred pounds for it, and
the iiterary journals praised its fresh and
graceful fancy, its fliwing numbers, its im-
passioned feeling, and spontaneous powver.
The high place among Engiish poets which
had been so suddenly ceded to her, seemed
nowv secure, and everything appeared to
mark ber ont as Fortune's favourite. But
-in the rnidst of h er triumph came *the inevi-
table Nemesis. A scandalous attack on-her
character, fromn an unknown hand, appeared
in the Sun newspaper. Her intimacy wvith
Mr. jerdan, and the kindness he had shown
hber frorn the time hie first printed and
praised ber iyrics anid tales in the Li/erary
Gazete, were mnade the foundation of a dis-
graceful calurnny, which, in spite of its utter
improbability, some were so, %icked as to
-affect to believe. To account for this, it
cmust be said that if she had'the gift of rnak-

ing friends in an unusual degree, she made
enemies with almost eqtial facility. That
she should have done so may seern strange,
for she is described by those who knew her
intimately as having a loving and trusting
nature, neyer suspecting evil or unkindness,
and ready to, give confidence and regard to
ail wvho sought or appeared to seek them.
But the applause and admiration she had
received, while yet in hier teens, were enough
to turn the head of philosopher, much more
ofa-giri stili almost a child; and it would have
been littie less than miraculous if, in the
hey-day of youth and fame, she had aiways
borne her faculties wvith fauitless meekness.
She had quick perceptions and a keen wit,
and, in spite of lier good nature, rnay have
thoughitlessly laughed at absurdities and
oddities of character, or openly ridicuied
vanity, presumption, and arrogance-in
this wvay heedlezsiy inflicting wounds wvhich
left a rankling bitterness in the hearts of
those she had victimized in hier girlish fun,
of which she neyer drearned. She used to
give such amusing and graphic descriptions
and imitatic,.is of les b5etits comnités in Little
Quebec Street, and of Miss Spence doing the
honours in a blue toque, that Moore, after
wit 'nessing one of these exhibitions of her
cornic powers, declared that she was equai
to Miss Austen.* But Miss Austen-reserved
her-talents of this sort for the characters of
her books, and offended no 0one; Letitia
displayed them on her acquaintances, sowr-
ing seeds of bitter hatred *and revenge.
There is, however, littie doubt that the sud-
den and extraordinary popuiarity slie had
gained, not oniy with the public, but in
society, %vas the head -and front of ail lier
offendings. Smail literary cliques and cot-
eries are notorious for rivalries, jealousies,
and-envyings ; and ail these bad feelings were
arrayed against Letitia. Her brilliant suc-
cess nmade enemies iwho were ready to eim-
ploy any means, howvever base, to keep her
from "shining therudown.'~ Rer pride and
sensibility wvere at ail times excessive, and
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it need not be said that she suffered in-
tensely; but she had great courage and en-
ergy, and many friends on whose support
she could rely. In society she was more
attractive and more admired than ever; the
pain of wounded feeling and mortified pride
exciting her spirits and stimulating ber
genius into still greater brilliancy.

Just about this time her little sister died.
Letitia appears not to have seen her for
Some time, and not to have been aware of
ber danger till the last; and she describes
herself as having been overwhelmed by the
shock the sight of the little wasted form gave
her. Perhaps her grief was not unmixed
With remorse, for while her poor little sister
had been suffering and dying, and ber
mother, whose heart was wrapped up in this
child, was in the deepest grief, she had
sought amusement and excitement, night
after night, in the drawing-rooms and salons
of ber fashionable patrons and literary asso-
ciates. But ber sorrow and regret did not
lead to any change in her mode of life ; and
When ber grandmother, soon after, died,
and she had to seek another home, she did
not return to ber mother. For this she
bas been much blamed, but the same
causes that had made a residence with Mrs.
Landon so irksome to her before remained.
She still believed that it would be impossi-
ble for ber to write in the midst of such
Constant irritation and annoyance as ber
mnother's temper caused ber; and yet not
Only ber own support, but Mrs. Landon's,
depended in a great degree on ber literary
labours. These were the reasons she assigned
for living away from ber mother, but she had
Other motives. She desired more freedom
and independence of action, and more con-
stant society than she could have had with
Mrs. Landon. An old gentleman, Mr.
Lance, and his three elderly daughters, were
then living in Mrs. Rowden's old house in
Flans Place. These ladies took a few
Pupils, and sometimes one or two lodgers ;
they had long known and liked Letitia, and

here she now took up ber abode. The long
low school-room into which she had often
danced, a merry, romping child, was too
large for the present number of pupils, and
was made into the authoress' drawing-room.
In this room, half shadowed by the elm
trees growing in the little narrow garden at
the back, or in a small attic overlooking the
shrubs and turf in the square, the greater
part of Miss Landon's life was passed. The
Misses Lance became much attached to ber,
and used to say the only trouble she gave
was the constant opening of the door to ber
visitors, literary or fashionable, or both com-
bined.

Literature had nowbecome ber profession,
and ber labours were incessant. Though
ber evenings were usually spent in some
gay company, the number of poems, tales,
sketches and lyrics she produced in a few
years seem enough to have occupied a long
life. But these labours might have been
better borne if she had not added to them
the toils of society. Often she was roused
the morning after some great party to hear
that the printer's boy was waiting for an un-
finished tale or poem, and had to write the
concluding lines in a fever of haste. Ex-
haustion and lassitude followed such an
incessant strain on all ber faculties, but she
dared not pause nor stop to rest lest she
should lose the favours of critics and pub-
lishers, or weaken the prestige of ber name,
on which ber profits as a writer, and ber
place in society, depended. The evils of
such a position for a woman, young, charm-
ing, and high-spirited, without the ties of
home or the protection of relatives, could
not be exaggerated. Lord Lytton, in " The
Parisians," bas shown something of the
misery and danger of a literary career to
a young girl in somewhat similar circum-
stances; and in depicting the brilliant genius,
the bright hopes, the sweet and loving
nature of his heroine-her successes, ber
tlriumphs, ber disappointments and humilia-
tions, he must have remembered with sorrow
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and pity the mournful fate of poor L. E. L.,
who, in his boyish days, had been the un-
known " fair spirit " of his dreams, and to
whom he was always a generous, constant,
and disinterested friend. But all this time,
to those who did not know her intimately,
her lot seemed supremely fortunate. The
slanders against her character had died out,
her popularity as a poet appeared rather to
increase than wane, and the magic letters
" L. E. L." were yet a talisman to open
readers' hearts. Lady Emmeline Stuart
Wortley sought her out and introduced her
to the Marchioness of Londonderry, at
whose splendid assemblies she shone a
bright, particular star. In the long, low
room in Hans Place, she gave many pleasant
little parties; and a fancy ball in the same
old-fashioned apartment, at which Bulwer
and his wife, and many others of her fashion-
able friends, appeared in fancy dresses, was
long remembered as being like a scene in
dreamland by those who witnessed it.

In the midst of this brilliant and success-
ful life she was far from happy. " Love !"
she exclaims in a letter to a friend, " does it
dare to treasure its deepest feelings in the
presence of what we call the world? As to
friendship-how many would weigh your
dearest interests against the very lightest of
their own ? And as to fame-of what avail
is it in the grave ?" These are trite and
hackneyed truths that fall easily and mecha-
nically from worldly and heartless lips, but
we know that L. E. L. felt them deeply.
Yet still she was fascinated by the glitter
and glare that looked so bright, and could
not escape-still the poor moth fluttered
round the flame. The annual income earned
by her pen at this time has been estimated
by Mr. Jerdan, who managed her pecuniary
affairs, at two hundred and fifty pounds.
She allowed her mother fifty pounds a year,
and helped her brother largely. She never
owed a farthing, but she never had sixpence
to spare, and she has said-replying to some
ill-natured comments on her dress, as being

too fanciful-that she never knew what it
was to have two new gowns together. -

In the midst of her other literary labours
she edited two or three of the "Annuals,"
which made their first appearance with
Ackermann's Forget-me-not, in 1823, and
for a time achieved a brilliant success.
They were chiefly supported by the contri-
butions of aristocratic amateurs in literature,
but some gems by writers of known genius
were interspersed among the vers de socét
and glorifications of beauty which formed
the chief part of the volumes. Moore was
offered six hundred pounds for an article
of a hundred and twenty lines, either in
prose or verse, and declined the offer. The
contents were altogether subservient to the
engravings, which were generally the por-
traits of living beauties of rank and fashion,
or ideal likenesses of the famous heroines of
poetry. and romance. At the time of her
death, L. E. L. was engaged in writing
sketches of Scott's heroines, to accompany a
series of fancy portraits in Heath's Book of
Beauty. For many years these " Annuals "
were looked upon as almost a necessity, as
compendiums of elegant literature, and orna-
ments de luxe, not only for the upper classes,
for whom they were first intended, but for
all who could afford to purchase them; and
in remote provinces a young lady's drawing-
room was considered incomplete without
one or more of those blue, green, or crimson
silk-bound volumes, to lie on the centre
table. The readers of " Middlemarch " will
remember that Mr. Ned Plymdale brings
the last Keepsake to Rosamond Vincy, as
" the best thing in art and literature out,
and the very thing to please a nice girl ;"
and his mortification at the scorn with which
Lydgate, unmindful of the name of the mag-
nificent Lady Blessington, or the magic
letters L. E. L., puts aside " the gorgeous
watered-silk publication," and wonders
"whether the engravings or the writings
would turn out to be the silliest."

In the work of editing some of these
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Annuals, which, however slight the result
might seem, was exceedingly fatiguing and
troublesome, involving endless correspond-
ence with contributors, artists and publishers,
Miss Landon was assisted, partly from friend-
ship and partly for fun, by Dr. Maginn, once
widely known as the writer of clever carica-
tures, witty jeux d'esprit, brilliant poetical
translations, and powerful political articles
in Blackwood's Magazine. Maginn was the
drollest, the wittiest, the most learned and
eloquent of Irish geniuses, and also the most
thoughtless, reckless, and imprudent, end-
ing a life that had ' opened brilliantly
"in debt and in drink," like the famous
highland bard, and almost in a jail. He
is said to have been greatly charmed and
fascinated by L. E. L., and gave her
valuable help. More than half the verses
which appeared in the "Drawing-Room
Scrap Book" and other Annuals, edited by
'her, were written by Dr. Maginn under
various pseudonyms, and he took the most
intense and boyish delight in thus hoaxing
that I great donkey, the public," as he called
it. This friendship and admiration on
Maginn's part, and the intimacy their liter-
ary partnership caused, gave her enemies
an opportunity of renewing their attacks on
her character. " Be thou chaste as ice,
as pure as snow, thou shalt not escape cal-
umny 1" says one who, above all men, knew
human nature. But this can only apply to
those who are in some false position or
anomalous situation, and such a situation
was that of Miss Landon. Her gratitude to
Dr. Maginn for generous and able help in
her arduous labours, and the warmth and im-
pulsiveness of her character, were made use
of to give a colouring of truth to these
slanders, and some who had treated the first
calumnies with contempt. listened and look-
ed grave now. But Mrs. S. C. Hall, Elizabeth
Barrett Browning, and others who, like
them, were pure and noble-minded, disbe-
lieved them. Yet they were destined to
darken her life for ever. Just at that time

she had received an offer of marriage from
Mr. John Forster, now so widely known as the
friend and biographer of Dickens, and had
accepted it. He was then a young barrister,
already distinguished as a writer, and highly
esteemed for the worth and nobleness
of bis character. Such a marriage would
have given her at once safety and happiness,
but so fortunate a fate was not to be hers.
As soon as it was known that she was en-
gaged to Mr. Forster, anonymous letters,
detailing all the scandals that had been
circulated about her, were sent to him. Mr.
Forster's friends urged him, for Miss Lan-
don's sake and his own, to have an inquiry
made, and these slanders once for all ex-
posed and refuted. But to do this was no
easy matter. Nothing that did not prove
their falsehood appeared, but it was not
possible to trace them to their source, and
make their baseness apparent. They seemed
to have been mere whispers, rumours, and
conjectures in the beginning ; as mysterious
in their origin as those poisonous winds
which, suddenly coming from some unknown
and malarious quarter, blight the fair buds
and flowers in a night, unseen and unsus-
pected till the mischief is done. Still Mr.
Forster, convinced of her innocence, re-
peated his proposals, but she proudly
rejected them now. "I will never," she
said, " marry a man who could for a moment
distrust me !" And to the remonstrances
of her friends, she replied that she believed
her duty to her lover and herself required
her to give up a union whose prospects of
happiness could never now be clear and un-
clouded. Before the world she bore up
with undaunted pride and spirit, and even
affected a false gaiety which deceived many,
but those who knew her best were aware
that her mental agony was so great as to
produce paroxysms of acute bodily suffer-
ings. The false code of men's honour has
obliged them to fight deadly duels with their
best friends rather than lie under the impu-
tation of cowardice or want of spirit ; the
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false code of women's honour often compels
tliem to act and speak untruths, sooner than
allow it to be thought that their liearts are
slighted or their'affections ivounded. Frorn
this false pride she frequently protestçd that
she liad neyer reailly loved Mr. Forster, and
that lier only sentiments towards him had
been respect and esteem. .And yet in a
letter to bum, in whidi slie declares that their
marriage is impossible, she tells bim that lier
sufferings froin a spasmodic nervous attack
have been s0 great that hier physician said to
lier, 'lNowv you have an idea of wlîat the
rack is !'" and adds, "lBut it was; nothing to
wvhat 1 suffered froni ny mental feelings."
Froni these paroxysms of nervous pain,
-neuralgic attacks wve should now cail
thern-she continued ever after to suifer
excruciating anguish, and often for nian>'
niglits and days she could obtain no sleep
ivithout the use of the strongest narco-
tics.

Sonie friends liad deserted lier, but others
lad been f'aithful, and she still lad the gift
of attracting newv ones. Mrs. Fagan, a lady
of large fortune> living in Hyde Park Street,
invited lier to stay at lier io,.sc, and, with
lier lusband, treated lier witli the mosc un-
bounded kindness and respect. A drawving-
roorn wvas; allotted to lier special use, in
whichi she could receive lier friends wlen
and liow slie chose, a carrnage wvas always
ready to take bier wvlerever slie wislied to, go,
and every kind attention was lavislied on
lier. But content and peace of mind were
farther away from iher than ever. She clung
feverish>' to bier literar>' fame, and yet bier
constant ill-health made the labour of ivrit-
ing s0 intolerable, that she becamne haunted
with tlie dread that this great support miglit
sooni fail lier, and wvith it everything else she
nowv prized wvould vanish. In this morbid
state of mind, a restless craving for somne
great and complete change .took possession
ofliher ; and shie often declared that she
would mari>' any one who asked lier, if lie
wvere onl>' able to take lier away froni Erig-

land, and the scenes and associations 'vhich
liad becorne so hateful to lier.

In October, 1837, at the liouse of MNI
Matthew Forster, Memnber for Berivick, she
met lier evil fate in Mr. George Maclean,
an officer in the Royal African corps, styled
in England Governor of Cape Coast Castit,
and actually acting as such, though flot
formally appointed to the office. He be.
longed to a good Scotch famlly, and wvas the
nephiei of General Sir John Maclean, wlo
liad distinguished 'hiniself in the Peninsulai
w'ar. Mr. Maclean had gone out to Cape
Coast in ver>' early youth, and had shown
great courage and energy in leading the lattie
body of soldiers and civilians in the colon>
against the attacks of the Ashantees-hose
samne Ashantees about wvhomn we have Iately
heard so much. When lie wvas scarcely of
age, lie was made Presidentof the Council of
Governmnent, and for fifteen years ruled the
English Protectorate on the GokI Coas.
His rnilitary skill and abilit>' were never
denied, but against his moral character and
condict ver>' sliocking charges had been
brought. Mr. Burgoyne, the son-in-lawv of
Sir Murray and Lady Elizabeth McGregor,
public accused him of treating the natives
witli gross cruelty, and even of having had
one man brutally logged to death. Mr.
Burgoyne also asserted that lie covertly
countenanced siaver>', which it was one of
lis most imperative duties to prevent, re.
turning runaway slaves to Coomasbie to be
tortured and sacrificed, en tertaining at Cape
Coast Castie the captaîns of slips wel
known to be Ilslavers," and openly encour-
aging the systeni of Ilpawning,>' which w4as
in reality, slavery under another nane.
These charges were laid before the Colonial
authorities in London, and an investigation
took place, ending in Mr. Maclean's acquit-
taI, thougli fot without sonie censure froin
Lord Glenelg. Mr. Maclean had corne to
London to, answer Mr. Burgoyne's accusa-
tions, but as they were flot mucli talked
about, it is probable that Miss Landon
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wheti introduced to hum had neyer even
heard of thein. But she had hieard a great
deal of his heroic exploits against the fierce
tribes that had kept the settiers on the Gold
Coast in constant terror tili his courage and
vigour had quelled theni, from lier friend,
Miss Emnma Roberts, and it was quite en
règle for the poetess to admire the hero.
When invited to nîeet him at Mr. Forster's,
she gaily declared that shie intended to makce
a conquest 'of him, and for this purpose, as
she said, dressed herself in white muslin,
wiith a sash and scarf of the Maclean tartan
pattern, and a ribbopi in hier hait of the
saine bright colours. Her dress became
ber dark hair and.eyes ; she looked iveli, and
ivas, or seemed to be, in brilliant spirits.
She was bent on pleasing, and vtnfortunately
succeeded. The sighit of his clan colours,
bier mobile, Ililluniinated " face, and fas-
cinating manners, charmed Mr. Maclean,
though he was evidently flot a man that
could be charmed easily. She bas herseif
said that hie was a fashionable-looking, band-
some, man, in the prime of life. By others
he has been described as forty-six years old,
and looking much older, with a grave, cold>
and not agreeable face, with eyes that sel-
domn met the glances of hîs cornpanions,
and -a broad Scotch accent. Hie seemed to,
look upon-ail the softer feelings of human-
ity as a proof of weakness and folly, and
had a profound contempt for poetry and
sentiment; but he wvas wvell educated, had a
taste for the exact sciences, and was a good
mathemnatician. Others again, have described
hlm as a "lcolonial sybarite,> and bon vi-
van, -selfish, coarse-rninded, and cynical.
lie bad lived so many years withi men of an
inferior class, and women of a stili lower
grade, that hie had no pleasure in refined
society, especially that of ladies ; but with
convivial conipanions hie could mnake hum-
self agreeable, and when his health allowed
it, used to indulge in drinking bouts that
lasted for days. Such was the nian whom
L. E. L., whose naine -vas a synonym for al

that wvas romantic, tender, and impassioned,
tried to make hier friends believe she had-
Ilfaflen in love " wvit1. Perhaps she made
Mr. Maclean believe it-for unpropitious
circumstances lad clouded a character whichi
otherwise would have been ail bright and
lovable, with some dark shadows-and in
this lay the speli which wvon him, as it after-
wards seemned, SQ nîuch against his wvill.
Attracted and fascinated hie certainly was,
and in a very short turne they were engaged,
to the intense surprise of ail who knewv
them. That she slaould banish herseif froin
hier friends and her native land, and volun-
tarily choose exile and solitude in a deadly
climate, trusting lier future fate to a stern,
taciturn, ungenial man, of ivhoin she could
know littie except that lie had flot the
slightest sympathy with hier tastes and ern-
ployments, seemed to those who really
cared about hier, almost like madness. But
she resenited ail rexnonstrances, declarin.-
that she had the highest esteem and regard
for Mr. Maclean, and that the engagement
ivas one of . deliberate choice and sincere
affection. lIn a letter written at this time,
J3ulwver says-"l I saw L. E. L. to-day. She
avoivs hier love for hier betrothed frankly,
and is going to Africa with, him, where hie
is governor of a fortress. Is flot that grand ?
It is on the Gold Coast, and hi, duty is to.
protect black people froin being made
slaves. The whole thing is a romance for
Lamartine: haif Paul and Virginia, haif
Inkie and Varico 1 »

Poor thing 1 She probably found some
coinfort in presenting the niserable step
she was taking, in this romantie aspect.
Those who could truly read lier feelings
knewv that it wvas alrnost the saine to hier
as a voluntary death, and the colouring of
romaiceshe threw over it ias something like
the mandle in which Coesar wrapped his
face that hie might fail with dignity.

Immediately after the engagement, Mr.
Maclean departedfor Scotland, froin whence
lie sent no letters to his plighted bride. In.
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-much alarmn Letitia wrote to him, but no
answer was returned. She could only sup-
pose that the sianders against her had
reached his ears, and that lie had given her
up. In this marriage she liad hoped for an
honourable escape froin the difficulties that
she had begun to find unendurable, but
now that it seemed only to have brought on
lier fresh insultp, and new wounds to, her
pride, she was seized witli despair. She had
neyer been so niuch depressed, or so utterly
broken dowvn :and superficial observers be-
gan to believe that she.must be, as she said,
more attached to Mr. Maclean than she had
ever been to any one before. Her brother
wrote to Mr. Maclean and demanded an
explanation, and tliis time a reply came,
stating that Mr. Maclean dreaded the effects
-of the climate on Miss Landon's health, and
thought it better that the engagement sliouid
be broken off. On liearing this, Letitia's
-spirits revived, and telling her brother that
she ivas convinced Mr. Maclean ivas acting
from the most generous motives, she wrote
to him in a strain of sucli affectionate feel-
ing that the engagement was renewed. Mr.
Maclean returned to, London, and prepara-
-tions for the marriage were made. Now she
,declared herseif perfectly hiappy,, Il Ail the
misery I have suffered for the last few
montlis has passed away like a dream 1 " she
wrote to a friend. IlYou wouid flot have
to coniplain of my despondency now 1 »
But those who, could see beyond lier studied
attempts at supporting the character of a
happy bride-expectant which she liad
,assumed must have feit that lier gaiety was
.like that described in Mrs. Browning's
pathetic lines :

"Behind no prison-gaté, she said,
That slurs the sunshine half a mile,

Are captives so uncomforted,
As souls behind a smile.

For in this bitter wvorld, she said,
Face-joy 's a costly xnask to wvear,

And bought with pangs long nourished,
And rounded to despair.

You wvcep for those who weep, she said,
Ah, fools 1 1 bid you pass them by,

Go weep for those whose hearts have bled
What time their eyes were dry!1"

And now a new obstacle arose. Miss
Landon and lier friends were toid that 'Mr.
Maclean was privately married to a coloured
woman, wlio for a long tume had lived with
himi at Cape Coast Castie. This, liowever,
Mr. Maclean decidediy denied, and satisfied
with this denial she assured lier friends
that she liad tlie most perfect confidence in
his truth and lionour. And so the prepara.
tions for the marriage stiUl went on. But
Mr. Maclean seemned to growv daily more
moody and dissatisfied, and looked, it was
said, Illike one wlio liad buried ail j oy on
that pestilental coast from which lie came."
Always either indifferent or out of temper,
lie appeared as if lie wislied to disgust bis
betrotlied, and compel lier to set him free.
To add to bis mysterious conduct lie re-
quested that the marriage mniglit be a secret
one, alleging as his reason lis great dislike
to, festivities, and the large amount of busi-
ness lie liad to get through before bis
return to Africa, whidli could flot be de]ayed
mucli longer. It is even said that to bis
uncle and other relations in London, he
denied that lie was engaged to Miss Landon,
and lie did not permit lier to tell the friends
witli whom slie lived of lier marriage, titi
somne days after it lad taken place.

On the 7tli of june, 1838, she was mat-
ried. fier brotlier performed tlie ceremony,
and Bulwer gave the bride away.

Tlie27 th of the same month, thieday of the
Queen s coronation, she was seen by many
of lier acquaintances, standing in a balcony
at Crockford's Club House, witli a party of
friends, dressed in a wliite bridai bonnet and
veil, and waving lier handkerdhief as the
procession passed Westminster Abbey. That
evening, wlien ail London was blazing with
illuminations, and the streets wvere tbronged
wvitli rejoicing crowvds, many of her friends
assembled at a farewell dinner given by Mrs.
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Fagan. Bulver wvas there, and proposed tbe
health and happiness of his "daughiter,-" an
allusion to bis havi ng given her away at the
wedding ceremony. Next mornîng she left
Lonidon for Portsmouth with Mr. Maclean,
her brother, and son-e other friends, and as
usual, when under excitement of any kind,
appeared in the highest spirits. IlEvery one,"
said ber brother, "Iv as full of hope-; and
thougb, perhaps, they sounded more like
doulits, yet there wvas no wvant of clîeerful-
ness, especially on ber part." But wben she
ivas actually on board the brig IlMaclean,"
which wvas to bear ber to the unknown
boumne, and when her brother had to leave
ber, ber false spirits dropped at once. A
terror at the separation seerned suddenly to
take hold of her, and the parting was in-
tensely painful to both. When be last saw her,
she was standing on deck, gazing after the
boat in which he and ber other friends were
returning to the shore, and tbey stili saw herIstanding there as long as they could trace
ber figure against the sky.

Mr. Maclean had objected to, ber bringing
an English maid with ber, but the wife of the
ship's steward was on board, and acted as
her attendant. This wonian afterwards said
that Mr. Maclean treated bis wife in the most
careless manner during the voyage, but, in
Mir. Maclean's case, flot much weight ought
to be attacbed to this, as at all times, and

-under aIl circumustances, bis apatby and in-
différence to the feelings of others were
invincible. On the voyage Letitia wrote two
poems, IlThe Polar Star," and IlNight at
Sea,"-first read in England when she was
no more.

On the nigbt of the x4tb of August the
Iight-bouse at Cape Coast became visible,
and after guns had been fired, and rockets
sent up, a boat came off from the shore, in
ývhich, at two o'clock in the morning, and in
the rnidst of a thick fog, Mr. Maclean set off
for the castle. It was afterwards said that
he had gone through the fog and surf at that
unseasonable bour to make sure that the

4

woman who had formerly lived with him as
his wife had left the castie before Mrs.
Maclean Ianded,

The following day Letitia ivrote to lier
brother. They had found every thing in
confusion at the castle, she said,-the secre-
tary wvhom Mr. Maclean had left in charge
having just died. This did flot seem an
auspiclous omen, but she wrote cheerfully,
and gave a favourable description of ber
new abode. IlI cannot tell you hov much
better the place is than wve supposed it would
be," she wrote. "lIf I had been allowved to
bring a good English servant with nme, to
which there is flot a single valid objection, I
could be as comfortable as possible."' A
writer, who visited Cape Coast soon after her
death, describes the fort as a large> ilI-con-
structed, gloomny building, with a few rooms
of a barrack-like fashion ; outside, a ivilder#
ness of tangled shrubs and stunted bushes,
with a fewv clumps of cocoa-nut trees-a jun-
gle and a swamp. But, deterînined to make
the best of her situation, in her letters Letitia
painted every thing, couleur de rose. IlThe
castie," she says, " is a very noble building,
and ail the rooms large and cool, while some
would be pretty even in England. The rooni
in whichi I amn w-riting is painted a deep
blue, and has some splendid engravings.
Mr. Maclean's library is fitted up with book-
cases of African mahogany, and portraits of
distinguished authors. But I, however, neyer
approacb it witbout due preparation and
humility, so crowded is it with scientific in-
struments, telescopes, &c., flot to be touched
by hands profane 1 " She expatiates on the
splendid landscape, the dense masses of
green, varied by large handsonie white
bouses, the cocoa trees witb their beautiful
fan-like leaves, and the picturesque appear-
ance of the natives. She ivas proud, she saîd,
of the high estimation in which Mr. Maclean
was held by the merchants and other colo-
nists, and of bis reputation for strict justice.
Th.e climate agreed with her, the rooms in
the fort were cool, and there were no insects.
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In this way bier pride, stili desperate, strove
to, keep up the semblance of a content she
was far from feeling. But afterwvards, some
evidences of her sad and Ionely state crept
into hier letters. Sbe acknowledged that Mr.
Maclean ieft ber for the whole day alone,
and shut himself up in his study, wvbere hie
would flot ailow bier to follow him. She
owned that he wvas inattentive and indiffer-
ent, and very reserved, neyer speaking a
word more than hie could hielp. She com-
plained of no unkindness, but said hie ieft
her to write, or think, or wvander about the
castie just as she pleased. She seemed
anxious about rnoney matters, requesting
thingys sbe had ordered from England should
flot be sent, if they could flot be got cheap,
and saying that Mr. Ackermann miust pay
five pounds that were due. In a mernoir of

4er life, ivritten by Dr. Madden, an extract
is given from a letter to, ber brother, in wvhich
she appears to have at last spoken plainly.
IlThere are eleven or twelve empty, cham-
bers here," she says, "lbut Mr. Maclean will
flot alowv me to have one for my owni use,
nor wvill he alloiv me to enter our bedroom
after seven in the morning, wlien I leave it,
tili lie quits it at one in the afternoon. He
expects me to cook, wash, and iron, in fact
to do the W* ork of a servant. I neyer see
bim tili seven iii the evening, ivhen lie cornes
to dinner, and Mien that is over hie plays the
violin tili balf-past ten, when I go to bed.
He says hie will neyer cease correcting, me
till i bas broken rny spirit; and complains
of rny temper, which you knoiv was iiever
bad, even under very hieavy trials."

Soon after their arrivai at the fort, Mr.
Maclean wvas attackecl with severe illness, and
she appears to have nursed and attended him
through it ail. Shie speaks of being four
nights witbout sleelp, only resting at tinies
on a pallet beti laid on the floor. Mr. Brodie
Cruickshank, author of IlEighteen Years on
the GoId Coast,> visited Mr. Maclean ivhile
he was confined to bed, and was conducted
to bis room by Mrs. Maclean. She sat down

on the bed, lie says, chatting pleasantly with
lîini and Mr. Maclean, and seemed to be on
the most affectionate ternis with hier husband.
But we know that poor L. E. L. had served
a long apprenticeship to keeping up appèar-
ances.

The sbip which had brougbt out the Mac.
leans 'was to return to England the î6th of
October, and Letitia had been busy for days
writing letters and preparing manuscripts to
send home. Mrs. Bailey, the steward's wife-
and the only European woman withîn hier
reach-was to, go back in the ship, and she
appeared to dread losing her extremely. Mr,
Maclean was much better, though stili an
invaiid, and since his illness hie had ailowed
hier to, have a separate bed-room fitted up

~for bier own use. According to bis account
she bad been in bis room, giving him sonie
arrowroot which she liad prepared for hini,
at seven o'clock on the morning of tlîe i 5th,
and, conîplaining of fatigue, said she wvould
go to bed again. Between eight and fine
Mrs. Bailey ;vent to hier room, and on
attempting to openi the door, found sonie-
thing, pressing against it. Pushing her way
ini, she found Mrs. Maclean iying witb ber
bead against the door, quite insensible, and
apparently dead. There was an empty bottle
in lier band, or besîde it-for oni this point
there ivas sorne uncertainty in Mrs. Baileys
evidence, easily accounted for by bier fri,,ht
True to tbe habit of neyer disturbing Mr.
Maclean, wbichi lie thorougbiiy instilled into
ail his dependents, she first called ber hus-
band, then in the fort, and lie at once roused
Mr. Maclean, who came instantly, very much
shocked, anîd horror-stricken. The surgeon
of the fort, Dr. Cobbold, arrived almost at
the sanie moment, and on examination pro-
nounced bier quite dead. An inquest 'vas
held, and a verdict found tbat sbe had died
froni taking, by mistake, too large a dose of
Scheele's preparation of prussic acid, wbich
the evidence of Mr. Maclean and Mrs. Bailey
proved she was in the habit of taking, as a'
r2medy for spasmodic attacks.
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The evening before-the last evening of
her life-Mr. Brodie Cruickshank, who in-
tended returning to England in the ship that
was to sait the following day, dined at the
castie, and staid there tilt eleven at night-
49keenly feeling,"> he says, Il the fascina-
tions of this accomplishied lady's society, and
listening with rapt attention to ber brilliant
sallies of wit and fancy." "l t was a fine
and clear nigbt," Mr. Cruickshank continues,
in bis Recollectioris of the Gold Coast, Iland
she strolled with me into the gallery, where
we walked for haif an hour. Mr. Maclean
joined us for a few minutes, but not liking
the night air in bis weak state, he returned
to theparlour. Shie wvas much struck with the
beauty of the heavens at night in those lati-
tudes, and said it was wben tooking at tbe
moon and stars tbat her thoughts oftenest
revertc-d to home. "lBut you must flot,"
she said, Ilthink me a fuolish moonstruck
lady. 1 sometimes think of these things
more than 1 ought; and your departure for
iEngland bas catled up a world of associa-
tions. You wilt tell Mr. Fagan, however, that
1 arn not tired yet. He told me I should
return by the vessel that brought me out,
but 1 knew he was mistaken."

She did not, indeed, return by it, but it
brought the sad tidings.of her death.

The next morning, when at breakfast, Mr.
Cruickshank was surnmoned to the castle,
and hastening there, found tbe brilliant
woman he had admired so rnucb a few hours
before tyinàg dead. "lNeyer," he says, Il shall
I forget the borror-stricken expression-of Mr.
Maclean's face."' As Mr. Maclean's most
intimate friend, Mr. Cruickshank rnade all
the arrangements for the funeral, and he bas
described the mournful and even tragical
scene. "In those warm latitudes," he writes,
"interment follows death with a haste that
olften crue)ly shocks the feelings. Mrs. Mac-
lean was buried the same evening within the
precincts of the castie. Mr. Ifopp read the
funeral service, and the whole of the residents
'ivere assembled at the solernn ceremony.

The grave ivas lined with Nvalls of brick and
mortar, and there ivas an arch over the coffin.
Soon afler tbe conclusion of the service one
of those hieavy sbowers, only known in tro-
pical climates, came on. Ait except myself
and the workmen departed. I remnained to,
see the arch completed. The bricklayers
were obliged to, get a covering to shetter their
work from the rain. Nighit came on before
the paving-stones were att put down over the
grave, and the men finished their work by
torchlight. How sadly does that night of
storm and gtoom return to my remembrance 1
How sad wvere my tboughts as I stood beside
tbe grave of L. E. L., wrapped in my cloak,
under that torrent of pîtiless ramn. I fancied
what would be the tboughts of thousands in
England, if they saw and knewv the meaning
of that flickering tight, of those busy work-
men, and that sulent watcher! 1 tbought of
yesterday, when at the saine hour, I was tak-
ing my place beside her at dinner, and now
-how very, very sad wvas the change!"»

Twvo letters were found on ber wvriting-
table, one to Mrs. S. C. Hlall, the other to
Mrs. I1 agan, the kind friend wvho hadgiven her
a homne before her marriage. The letter to
Mrs. Fagan was dated on that fatal morning,
and lay open, and Mr. Maclean and his
friends referred to it as a proof of the cheer-
fut and contented frame of mind in which it
ivas written. And yet it was but a forlorn
and metancholy letter for a woman to ivrite,
whose only hope of happiness in sucb a place,
Quie wou'ld naturally suppose, depended on
the sympathy and companionship of her
husband. After the usual praises of the
castie, in wbich sbe was Ilenacting the part
of a femnale Robinson Crusoe," she continuesj
"lThe solitude, except an occasionat din-
ner, is absolute. From seven in the morn-
ing tilt seven in the evening, when we dine,
I neyer *see Mr. Maclean, and rarety any one
else. We were welcomed by a series of din-
ners, 'vhich I arn glad are over, for it is very
awvkward to be the only lady-still the very
pleasant manners of soine of the gentlemeni
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make me feel it as littie as possible.. .
We had a visit from Governor Bosch, the
Dutch Governor, a rnost gentiemanlike man.
But fancy how awkwatrd the next morning 1
1 cannot induce Mr. Xaclean to rise before
noon, and 1 had to make breakfast and do
the honours of adieu to him and lis officers,
white plumes, mustaches, and al! I think I
neyer feit more embarrassed. I have flot
yet feit the want of society in the Ieast. I
do flot wish to form newv friends, but neyer
does a day pass without iny thinking rnost
affectionately of my old ones. On three
sides we are surrounded by the sea. I like
trie perpetuai dash upon the rocks;- one
ivave cornes up after another, and is forever
dashedin pieces, like hurnan liopes, that oniy
sweil to be disappointed. We advance-,
up springs the shining froth of love or hope,
1 a moment w,-hite then gone forever!l' The
land view, with its cocoa and pnalm trees, is
very striking,; it is like a scene in the Arabian
Niglits. 0f a night the beauty is very re-
markable ; the sea is of a silvery purple, and
the moon deserves ail that has been said in
lier favour. 1 have only once been out of
the fort by daylight, and then was delighted.
The sait lakes were first dyed a deep crim-
son by the setting sun, and as we returned
they seenied a faint violet in the twiliglit,
just broken by a thousand stars, while before
us was the red beacon liglit.. ....
Dearest, do not forge me. Pray wvrite to
me. . . . Write about youiself-nothing
else haif so znuch interests your very affec-
tionate L. E. Maclean.»

Certainly the allusions to Mr. Maclean in
ti2is letter are flot such as we might expect
a happy wife, only four months rnarried, and
in a desolate land where she couid have no
companion except hier liusband, to mnake
when ivriting to a dear fiend.

The news of lier tragicai death, brought
by the brig which liad taken her to Africa,
gave an inexpressible sliock to the many
L nglish readers, wlio feit towards her almost
as if she liad been a personal, friend. Her

brother, and those who loved lier, wvere over-
whelrned witli grief and horror. Buliver
showed his regret for the sad fate of"I that un-
happy girl, ,lhomn," lie says, in one of his let-
ters, "h le pitied and regarded most tenderly,»
by giving generous heip to lier mother. A
writer in the Dublin University .Afagazihe
says that Dr. Maginn wvas out of his mind
for tliree days after lie heard of lier death.
Three or four years after, ivhen Maginn ivas
dying, his life sinking awvay like the flame of
a candie that a puif ivould extiguish, lier
image was often present in the delirious fan-
cies of disease. IlI have just been taiking
to Letitia," lie said to a friendwhlo had corne
to see him, Ilslie lias been liere for an houx.
SIc sat there-just opposite!1"

Stranige rumours as to tlie cause of lier
deatli were circulated ail over Engiand. It
wvas lirst said that she liad been poisoned
tîrougli means of a cup of coffee, sent to her
by Mr. Maclean's native wife, whom lie lad
kept secluded ini a Ionely part of the fort
wvhich Letitia wvas neyer permitted to ap-
proadli. Then it ivas reported- that the
crueity and ill-usage of Mr. Maclean lad
driven her to self-destruction. More accu-
rate information, liowever, proved that the
native wornan -who had lived witli Mr. Mac-
ican, and whose brotlier kept a store in
Accra, lad lcft tlie castie before Mrs, Mac-
lean arrived, and lad neyer after entered it.
Nor ivas it truc tliat Mr. Maclean had ever
treated lis wife witli violence or open cruelty.
Ail that could be alleged against him wvas
that lie lad been selfish, moody, and ill-
tempered, carcless of lier comfort, indifferent
to lier feelings, and annoyed at the literaiy
pursuits whidli lie beiieved to, interfere with
ber attention to house. old duties-duties
wvhicl tlie want of proper servants forced
upon her, but to which she lad neyer been
accustomed.

Wliat thien was the real cause of lier death?
XVas it that the agitation of wvriting to lier
Englisli friends, and the effort to conceal
thc feelings that were struggling for utter-
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ance, had brought on the spasms from which
she so often suffered ; or had she, as the
inquest found, taken inadvertently too large
a dose of the dangerous medicine she used
on such occasions? Was it that a sudden
fit of despair at the miserable life to îvhich
she had condemned herseif, and whichi she
now found so much harder to bear than the
lufe from which she had sorecklessly escaped,
had seized her, and, in a frenzied impulse
to, end it, she had snatched up the fatal
botule and drained it, hardly consojous of
what she was doing? Or had she deliber-
ately planned this terrible method of escap-
ing from sufferings she had flot strength to
bear, written the letter she left open on her
desk, entreated Mrs. Fagan to answer it,
and given her address, which she did vexy
particular]y, purposely to deceivehier friends.
She had written no letter to her-brother,
which seems strange. It rnay be that she
felt she could flot keep up the deception to
him, and that, if she had wvritten, the truth
must have corne out.

Mr. Maclean afterwards acknowledged
that ll-health, and rnany losses and annoy-
ances caused by the charges Mr-. Burgoyne
had brought against him, had affected his
temper and spirits, and made hini a Iess
considerate and agreeable husband than he
would otherwise have been. As for poor
Letitia, he said, there neyer was a more
perfect being, and his greatest regret was
that he neyer really knew her value tiIl he
had lost her. He wrote to her mother
saying that he intended to double the allow-
ance of fifty pounds a year which Letitia
mnade ber; but Mrs. Landon replied that
unless she could feel sure he had flot made
her daughter unhappy, it would be impos-
sible for her to accept the provision he
offered. She neyer again heard from Mr.
Mfaclean. But she was flot suffered to want
l{er son -ças only a poor clergyman, and
could flot do much for her, but Sir Robert
Peel, then Prime Minister, gave her a small
p.ension from the funds at his disposai, and

Bulwer raised an annuity for her among the
friends of L. E. L., contributing largely him-
self. She survived lier gifted and unhappy
daughter tiventy years and, it is said, scarcely
ever named ber, or made any allusion to
her sad and untiniely end.

Two or three years after his wife's death,
Mr. Maclean again ivent to England, but
finding himself, from many causes, coldly
treated, he returned to Cape Coast, and in
1847 died there. He received, a military
funeral, with ail the customary honours, and
by bs own request bis remains w.ere laid
beside those of his wvife. A year or two
after her death he had ordered a white
marbie tablet to be sent out from England,
and had had it inserted in the castle walt
opposite her grave. It bears a Latin in-
scription, of which the following lines are
a translation:

HERE LIES INTERRED
ALL THAT VJAS MORTAL OF

LETITIA ELIZABETH MNACLEAN.
ADORNED WITH A LOFTY MIND,

SINGULARLY FAVOURED BY THE MUSES,
AND ?AUCH LOVED BY ALL,

SUR WAS PREMATURELY SNATCHED ANWAY
BY DEATH, IN THE FLOWEF. OF UER AGE,

ON THE 15TIl OF OCTOBER, 1838,
AGED 36 YEARS.

THE MARBLE WvHICH 'fOU BEIIOLD, 0 TRAvELLER.
A SORROIVING IIUSBAND HAS ERECTED,

VAIN EMBLEM OF 1115 GRIEF!

Miss Landon's poetical productions were
-The Fate of Adelaide, The Improvisa-
trice, The Troubadour, The Golden Violet,
The Venetian Bracelet, The Lost Pleiad,
and The Vo'v of the Peacock; making, with
other poems and Iyrics collected froni the
Annuals and Literary Journal, seven
volumes. Her principal novels were:
Romance and Reality, Francesca Carra-a,
and Ethel Churchill, besides many other
prose tales and sketches.

The sad story of her life and death can-
flot be more fitly concluded than by the
following beautiful verses, said to have been
written by Walter Savage Landor:
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A LAMENT FOR L. E. L.

"A dirge for the departed 1 bend we Iow
Around the bed of her unwakeningr .

Stili be the hoarse voice of discordant woe--
Stili as the heart within ber marbie breast,

Which stirs flot at the cry of those she loved the
best.

"A dirge ! Oh, weave it of Iow murmurings,
And count the pauses by warmn dropping tears,

Sweeter yet sadder than the woodlark sings
Amid the showver fromn April's fitful wings,

Be the faint rdelody ; the nanie it bears
Shall thrill our England's heart for rnany linkùd

years.

"Our fat-off England ! Oftthnes wvould she sit
With moist eyes gazing o'er the lustrous deep,

Throtlgh distance, change, and time beboiding it
Ia its green beauty, îvhile the sea did keep
A v;hispering noise to, lui lier spirit's visioned

sleep.

"CAnd fondly would she watch the evenifig breeze
Steal, crushing the smooth ocean's sultry blue,

As 'tîvere a message from hcr owNv tait *trees
\%Vaving her back to thern, and flowers, and bee-.

And loving looks, from -%vhich'lier young heart
drew

lis riches, and ail the joys her wingêd childhood
knew.

"And snihing in their distant loveliness,
Like phantom-s of the desert, tili the tide

0f passionate yearnings burst in wiid excess
Over her gentie heart-the home-sick bride,
'Whelnûng both lute and life-and the sweet min-

strel died.

"Spring shal! retura to, that belovèd shore,
Wlith wealth of leaves, and buds, and wildwood

songs,
But bers, the sweetest, with its tearful lore,

Its womanly fond gushes, corne no more,
Breathing the lyric poetry that tbrongs
To pure and fervid lips unstained by cares and

wrongs.

"Oh neyer more shall her benignant speli
Fan those dim embers in a woridly heart

Which once were love and sympathy, flot teil
0f griefs borne patiently with sucli sweet art
As ivins even selflsh pain frozu brooding o'er its

sinart.

"Oh neyer more !-the burden of the strain
Be those sad hopeless wordsl-tben znah-eher bed

Near shadoivy bouglis, that she hiay d'wel again
W'here her oivn English violets bloom and fade;

The sole sweet records clusteririg o'er lier head
In this strange land., to tell îvhere our beloved is

laid." 
LUS URY

NOTE.-Tbe preceding IlStory " bas been collected froni so xnany different sources, so inany slight
lnotiCcs and allusions in magazines and other periodicals, bes:ides lo-.iger memoirs and sketches of M.\iss
Laxidori's lifc, that, as it,%vQuld have been ivearisome to the reader to namè ail, the writer lias thouglit it
unnecessary to name any.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

D OMINION Day as once more beenceiebrated by a happy, contented,
and, considering that our Confederation is
but seven years old, united nation, in the
midst of every promise of a good harvest
and consequently of commercial prosperity,
with another maple leaf, welcome tbough
diminutive, added by the accession of Prince
Edward Island, to the wreath on the national
flag. In brag it is flot good to indulge, but
if our owni efforts do flot relax, if ouc char-
acter as a community remains sound, if our
institutions cari be preserved from faction,
demagogism, and corruption, if we are
true to each other and to our country, we

>may look forward with cheerful confidence
to the future. To the labourer, desperately
strugg9aling to improve his condition through
industrial wars and political uprisings in the
old world, we may safely say, leave that
narrow heritage, the domain of the privi-

eged few, burdened with the debts, dark-
ened with the shadows, haunted by the
spectres of the past, where of every man's
earnings a large part goes to maintain the
lu.xury of the lord of the soul, or to pay for

*warswaged in quarrels now extinctandin the
interest of a class: corne to a land ini which

-~there is roomn for ail, which is owned by
those who tilI it, where every man receives
the full fruit of bis own toi], where the past
bas bequeathed no legacies of evil to the
present-the ample, bountiful, and unen-
curnbered freehold of the people.

When a party politician or organ depre-
cates the party treatruent of any question we
are remninded of the good Cornish clergyman
in the days of wrecking, who, news of a
wreck. having reached the church whben he
was in the mniddle of his sermon, and the

congregation rising to burry to the scene,
solemnly rebuked theru, and, continuing his
rebuke, gradually descended the pulpit stairs
and moved slowely down the aisie tili he
reached the door, ivhen he tucked up bis
gown and cried, IlNov ive start fair." Not-
withstanding ail adjurations and some jib-
bings of commercial interest against party
allegiance, the Reciprocity Treaty is evi-
dently being muade a party question, and if
it cornes before Parliament wvill probably be
accepted or rejected by a party vote. And
yet if ever there wvas a subject at which it
concerned the nation to look with an eye
undimmed by party, this is one. A great
and opulent community like England may
afford. to make a slip in such a matter; we
cannoe. The commercial consequences of
the Treaty will be momentous for good or
evil, in relation as well to our fiscal policy as
to almost every occupation and every de-
scription of property in the country; but the
consequences ivil1 not be merely commer-
cial; theywill extend to our general relations
with the United States. When to community
of canais, and of fisheries, is added the
fusion of tbe mercantile marine of our Mari-
time Provinces with that of the United States
to which the Registration Clauses may be
expected to lead, the political connection of
the two, countries can hardly fail to become
différent from wbat it is at present. Any
ambiguity again wiIl in our case be fraught
with special danger; upon a doubtful ques-
tion between us and tbem, the United States
will put the interpretation of powver; and
the American people, while they bave a very

jstrong sense of legality, have also a strong
tendency to take advantage of the letter of
the law. Hardly a treaty lias been made
with them without their subsequently raising
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a question of interpretation, and extorting
with little regard for equity a decision in
their own favour.

To doubt the patriotic intentions of our
Ministers would be absurd; and we are
as little disposed to dispute the soundness of
their judgment in opening negotiations,
when they saw that from the improvement
in the feeling of the Americans towards us,
which we must all note with pleasure, the
moment for doing so had arrived. Non-
reciprocity owed its existence to a quarrel,
if quarrel that could be called to which
there was only one party; it was not the
natural state of things to exist between two
adjoining portions of this continent: at al)
events it was right that the attention of the
two nations should be called to the subject,
and that they should have the opportunity
of reconsidering their commercial relations
with reference to the alteration of political cir-
cumstances; and this could hardlybe brought
about otherwise than by preparing and lay-
ing before us a draft treaty. But before we
can decide in favour of the treaty as drafted,
we must have before us the answers to cer-
tain questions. We should like to know, if
possible, how much we surrender in giving
up our compensation for the fisheries. We
should like to be positively assured as to the
cost of deepening the canals and water-
stretches, under present circumstances, and
as to our power of completing the work with
certainty within the time prescribed by the
treaty. But above al], we wait for informa-
tion, which can hardly be given before the
meeting of Parliament, as to the fiscal plans
of the Government. Nothing less than a
revolution in our fiscal policy seems to im-
pend if the treaty is accepted. A doubt was
expressed in some quarters whether English
as well as American goods were to come in
free, or whether, abandoning the import
duties 's against the United States, we were
to retain them as against the Mother Country.
But it was obvious that we could not, with-
oQut'going out of the Empire, discriminate

against English goods in favour of those of
a foreign country. The Mother Country
has expressly recognized in the Colonies the
right of levying duties, even protective duties,
on her goods and on the goods of each
other; but she could not, without utter
humiliation, recognize the right of favouring
foreign to the detriment of Imperial trade.
It is a singularity and an awkwardness in our
position, when we attempt as Colonists to
open commercial negotiations, that we are
bound in duty and honour to provide not only
for our own interests but for those of a coun-
try on the other side of the Atlantic, with a
policy of her own distinctly fixed by her
peculiar circumstances as the great manufac-
turing nation, and not necessarily identical
with ours. Such, however, is plainly the
law of the Empire, and, therefore, if the
treaty is accepted, the consequence will ap-
parently be that we shall give up a large pro-
portion of our import duties, and replace
it by direct taxation. The question be-
tween direct and indirect taxation, like some
other questions, is commonly handled by
writers on political economy as though this
were a purely economical world, and the
economist had only to proceed like the geo-
metrician, deducing irrefragable conclusions
from the axioms of his own science. But
the question is political as well as economic.
In Republics, or essentially Democratic
communities, it is so in the most tremendous
degree. When a great system of direct tax-
ation is proposed, graduated income taxes
at once loom upon our view. In some of
the more Radical cantons of Switzerland the
graduation of the income-tax was at one
time carried to such a height that wealth
began to fly the country. It is very likely
that direct taxation is the most economic,
but it is also most felt, and raises all the
fiscal difliculties and dangers of Governinent
to the highest pitch. Of course the Finan-
cial Minister might show that if the people
would reason, they would find themselves
more than indemnified by the reduction of
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prices; but the masses of mankind do not
reason, they feel.

We desire also, before forming our judg-
ment, to hear more fully the interests affected
by the treaty, vhich are too numerous, too
diverse, and too complicated to allow the
question relating to them to be settled by
the mere application of general maxims.
There is always a very strong presumption
in favour of Free Trade. There would also
seem to be a strong presumption in favour of
an arrangement which would open to our
producers of all kinds the dearest market in
the world. But the latter presumption may
be rebutted in particular cases by other
considerations, such as a great difference in
the amount of capital and the command of
organized labour on the two sides of the
border. To say that the presumption in
favour of Free Trade can ever be rebutted,
is to tread on dangerous ground and to pro-
voke vehement denunciations. But in eco-
nomy, as well as in other subjects, we have
to be on our guard, not only against domi-
nant fallacies, but against the rebound which
follows their overthrow. The generation
which refused to accept Harvey's discovery
of the circulation of the blood was suc-
ceeded by a generation which explained all
the phenomena of humanity by hydraulics.
The extreme Protectionism of Colbert and
his school, whose doctrine was absolute
commercial isolation, and who would have
made Iceland raise its own grapes and India
manufacture its own ice, bas given way to a
pudsm of Free Trade, which lays it down
that to buy in the cheapest market, without
regard to any but commercial considerations,
or even to ultimate commercial results, is
the one universal and absolute duty of men
and nations. This extreme view is not to be
found in Adam Smith, who is still really the
greatest of economists, and who, while he
demonstrated and placed for ever beyond
Suestion the general advantage oif Free
Traae, was too sensible and too large-
minded to claim for it an indefeasible sanc-

tity which cannot be claimed for any other
principle of a practical kind. Non-recipro-
city has been the moral Bannockburn of
Canada. The people of the United States,
or some of them, fancied that by terminating
the Reciprocity Treaty they could coerce us
into annexation ; but Canada has put forth
her energy, and bas not only held her own,
and convinced the Americans of their error
in thinking that she would barter her national
independence, but bas thriven under the
hostile pressure. In the course of the strug-
gle, however, much of the capital and of the
industrial force of the country bas been
invested in our home manufactures. which
have maintained a gallant fight with
limited resources, and the ruin of which can-
not be a matter of unconcern to the country
at large. No doubt manufactures are a spe-
cial interest, but the community is made up
of special interests which must be true to each
other. We do not say-we wish to guard
ourselves against being supposed to say-
that our manufacturers would suffer, or that
the Treaty is unjust to them. We only say
that the question is to be regarded from the
Canadian, not merely from the English point
of view, and that, being so regarded, it can-
not be settled by the mere name of Free
Trade.

The friends of the Treaty judiciously re-
port all the outcries against it in the United
States, as proof that we have got the best of
the bargain. But in the first place, these out-
cries on both sides are matters of course,
and indicate rather that an interest is touched
than that it is hurt ; in the second place, it
will be found on closer inspection that what
the Americans apprehend is not so much
the importation of Canadian as of English
goods, which it is feared will be admitted
through Canada as a back-door. And so
they will; at least we do not see how this can
possibly be prevented.

Mr. Trollope in his political novel, " Phi-
neas Finn," makes one of his characters say
that he bas been to Marylebone to see what
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the people there think about Canada ; that the principles into their consequences, has got
people there hate the Americans, but other- rid fot only of the inviolable tie, but of any
wise care nothing about Canada, and that it te wbatever. These are extreme manifesta-
is astonishing how like the Maryleboners are tions of the revolutionary tendency; but the
to the rest of the world. In the late election same tendency shows itself in the more than
addresses and expositions of policy, scarcely Western laxity of the divorce lawsanddivorce
a word was bestowed on the Colonies, and courts of Illinois and Indiana. The framers
we will venture to say that no Colonial ques- of the American Constitution forbade any
tion turned a single vote. By the commer- 1 State to pass a law impairing the validity of
cial treaty, however, the English press and contracts. Perhaps if they had foreseen
apparently the nation have been suddenly Mr. Tilton, Mrs. Victoria Woodhull, and
awakened, not only to interest in Canadian the Oneida community, they would have
politics, but to the greatest excitement about forbidden any State to pass a lav impair-
our cuncerns. TheStandard, which, whatever ing the sanctity of marriage. For assuredly
may be said to the contrary, is the real organ no commercial obligation, no political in
of the Disraeli Government, denounces the stitution can be more important to
Canadian Cabinet with as much ferocity and society, or more fundamental than the
energy as though it were the Cabinet of Mr. relation of husband and wife which car-
Gladstone. The Maryleboners fancy that w% ries with it that of parent and child.
are going to discriminate against their goods. Compared with this, what are ail the ques-
When they learn that this is not the case, they tions about wbicb political parties contend?
will subside into their normal apathy; the Lt happens that the same national character
dark designs of Mr. Mackenzie will disappear, which produces good political institutions
and the Colonial Institute will again enjoy its generally produces sound domestic morality
monopoly of the grandeur. and the sorrows also, vhile licentiousness dwells wîth despot-
of the Empire. ism in Vienna and St. Petersburgh; but if we

were compelled to choose between. the twvo,
The election for members of the Provincial ail women and most men would prýfer the

Council of Public Instruction has incident- interest of the family to that of the State.
ally raised a question which may be noticed If there is a subject on earth which concems
apart from the particular contest. Amidst the wbole of a community, and legislation
the general disturbance of opinion and up- on which ought to be deliberate, solemn,
rooting of established beliefs and traditions and national, it is marriage. That our mar-
on all subjects, from the existence of a Deity nage code should be altered by sectionai
to the mode of burying the dead, the insti- influences or individual passion is not to be
tution of marriage has not escaped. Even endured. Lt was, therefore, with dismay,
in England.socialrules once decmed inflexi- shared we believe by the community at
ble have begun to bend before the influence large, that ie read what purported to be the
of personal position, and doctrines are whis- opinion of a Canadian lawyer of great emi-
pered in the ear which cannot yet be preach- nence in bis profession, to the effect that an
ed upon the housetop. in the United Illinois divorce would annul a marriage and
States there bas for some time been a Free- deprive a wife of her rigbts in Canada, so
love party, the tenets of ,vhich, if tbe trutb that to set aside the fundamental law of
is on its side, are gloriously liberal, if not Canadian society, people of itîtra-liberal
unspeakably licentious ; while at Oneida tendencies would have only to take tickets
exists and, materially speaking, flourishes, a for Chicago. It seems tbat nothing can be
community ihich, fearlessly following its founded on the version of the opinion before
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us; but if there is any doubt uponi the sub- objective point being a Province with a
ject, we subinit that the postern door through population at that time numbering some-
which an alien moraliL'y may possibly be in- thina over five thousand, and stili probably
troduced into the Canadian home ought at under ten thousand, exclusive of Indians,.
once to, be effectually barred. We have no which number some twenty thousand, wan-
desire, to close any question howvever formnid- dering Americans and Chinese. It is the-
able, when justice, humanity, and advancing bard task of the present Coverrument to ex-
civilization require that it should be opened. tricate us froin the dilemma as best it may..
Let truth prevail, even though for tbe time it What the Columbians most care for, we ap-
niay cost us dear. But if the founidations of preliend, is not the railway; excepting the
Canadian society are to be remnoved let themn small portion within their own borders, much
be remnoved by our own liauds, not by those less union 'with Canada, about which the mass.
of the divorce-mongers of Chicago. of theru seem to think exceedingly littie; but

the enormous expenditure, which, divided
Mr. Walkem, the leader of the Govern- among so few, would make thema ail -ich for

ment of British Columbia,. bas gone to Eng- a turne, though its ultimate resuit would pro-
~land to protest against our non-fulfilment of bably be their denioralization and the de-
,the railway clauses of the Treaty of Union. struction of their regular industry. The net
1He will easily establish his case against us, upshot ivili be that in the naine of public!
so far at least as the technical delinquency works at Esquimault, and under otiier pre-
is concerned. As to the time of coxu- texts, the farmers and merchants of Canada'
1mencemnent we have actually rnade default, will have to pay out of their earnings a heavy
and as to the turne cf coiupletion it is suni as a fine to the ten thousand British Co-,
certain that vie shall do so. But this lumbians, for having disappointed them of,
ivas equally ceti hen tbe treaty ivas an expenditure which iu iself would have
framed; and the severest censure miust fali been littie better than waste. We wish we
upon the late Governinent for having, obvi- could even feel sure that at this cost we
ously not without a political purpose, coin- should be riveting British Columbia more
rnitted the Dominion to a compact which it firiy to the Confederation; but ive have
was perfectly well known could not possibly an unpleasant suspicion that wvhen we have
be !ulfilled. Nothing. can palliate such tam- awakened her commercial life, which isý
pering with the iuterest and honour of the at present dormant, she wvill be poiver-
country, except the evil exigencies of party, fully attracted to the territory with which
which we here again :find, in a aia atei s wdel as geogrta hi s conecd by
overriding ail national considerations, and at s ile to deny tat his comecialby
rendering our statesmen blind to their inost nature; more especially as, di what we will,
manifest duty. We have only to remember the w'ork of the railway at tht western end
the Cost of the Intercolonial Railway and ivill aluost inevitably fali to a great extent
the time which its construction has taken, inte American hands.
and is stili likely to take, in order to measure What the Home Governrent will do we7
1the responsibility of a Ministry wh-ich bound cannot divine, but we must protest agaiust
us, with our liinited resources, to make a being coerced on the ground of the guaran-
railway fve imes 'as long. through a wilder- tee, for which the nation neyer asked, what-
ness -destitute of supplies as well as of trafflc; ever the Minister rnay have done, %which our
and overengineering obstacles which had flot people generally regarded as an unworthy
even been properly surveyed, but which wvere sop, wvith distaste if not with shame, and

tkrown to be enonnous ; the terminus and wbich is of no use to us wvhatever.
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Mr. Walkemwill meet in the antechambers
-of Downing Street, Mr. Doutre, of Montreal,
who has gone to protest against the interfer-
ence of the Roman Catholie hierarchy with
free knowledge in the case of the library of
the Canadian Institute. The two suitors will
be fortunate i1 "eir cases do not get mixed
together in the popular mind. In the mean-
time, Judge Routhier, who holds that in
Quebec the Syllabus is above the law, not
only stands to his guns, but opens a new
battery, with increased audacity, in an Ultra-
-montane newspaper. He "affirms the doc-
·trine of the personal immunity of ecclesias-
tics," and maintains "that, in ecclesiastical
matters, the civil tribunals cannot interfere
in any manner, and that ecclesiastics in such
matters are solelyanswerable to theirbishop."
The practical conclusion is, that a priest
may traduce his fellow-citizens from the pul-
pit or elsewhere, so long as he chooses to
say that he is exercising his ecclesiastical
functions, and his superiors think fit to sup-
port him in the assertion, without being
amenable to the law. This the Judge holds
to be implied in the Quebec Act, which
grants to the French Canadians freedom of
religion and worship ; as though the framers
of the Quebec Act would have conceded to
the ecclesiastics of another church immu-
nities which they denied to the clergy of
their own. We long ago called attention to
the Ultramontane movement in Quebec. No
body would wish to hasten the crisis, but it
will come, and that soon.

In England the " Bung " Parliament holds
on its quiet course, and the nation is enjoy-
ing its " ten minutes for refreshments," after
the fatiguing rush of Mr. Gladstone's express
train. Mr. Disraeli, laudably anxious for
the credit of his own House of Commons,
announced that it had seven measures of
first-rate magnitude before it. But what the
seven measures were nobody could tell; and
London, after languidly guessing at the rid-
die, gave it up. The House makes an at-

tempt to indulge in the luxury of a count.
out every other night; and if the attempt
fails, it is owing, we are told, to the un-
toward assiduity of some of the new mem-
bers,whohavingno acquaintances in London,
and not knowing where to pass their even-
ings, use the House as a theatre and a club.
Less and less space is given daily in the
newspapers to Parliamentaryreports; though
if the fate of humanity instead of that of
the seven first-rate measures hung on the
debates, it would hardly be possible for
mortal reporters and editors to reproduce
the eloquence of the "Bungs." One Bung,
the member for Oxford City, in which he is
the head of a large brewing firm, practises
under an elocution master, and declaims
with spirit; it is even said that his sallies
are brisker than his beer; but he has not
communicated to his brethren the fermen-
tation of his genius. Unreported orators
renew the proposal to have a full report of
the debates published by authority, which
has likewise been advocated by their fellow-
sufferers in the Dominion Parliament. For
the ponderous record it would be necessary
also to have a national receptacle, over the
door of which might be inscribed " Here is
Eternal Sleep."

Mr. Disraeli has made a speech at the
Merchant Tailors' banquet, the upshot of
which is that the Liberal policy of the last
fifty years really belonged to the Tories, who
were prevented by unlucky circumstances
from carrying it into effect themselves, and
that it has nowreverted to its lawful posses.
sors. In applying this singular theory to the
facts of history, Mr. Disraeli sets down not
only Pitt, who entered public life as a Whig
like his illustrious father, but Grenville, as a
Tory. If Liberal principles really belong to
the Tories, to whom do Tory principles
belong ? Mr. Disraeli does not want the
assurance to clairm for his party the principle
of Free Trade, though when Sir Robert Peel
proposed the repeal of the Corn Laws, Mr.
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Disraeli flot only assailed bis public cha-
racter with unparalleled malignity, but tra-.
duced his personal honour. In the samne
wvay, when Lord John Russell carried IParlia-
n-entary Reform, Mr. Disraeli as "lRunny-
mede,» reviled him in a strain Sa outrageous
as ta touch upon insanity. Sir Robert Peel, in
1844, occupied precisely the position which
Mr. Disraeli, setting aside his historie fancies,
is trying ta occupy now, that of organic con-
servatisnl combined with administrative re-
form. Heê was then denounced as a mean
plagiarist of the opinions of bis opponents, as
having got up behind the coach of progress,
and as having caught the Whigs bathing and
stolen their clothes. Mr. Disraeli is said to
have triumphed over great obstacles. He
has triumphed over two obstacles at least,
ivhich in former days were thought insuper-
able-old English veracity and honour. The
speech, however, is practically important as
a declaration that the Conservatives will flot
attempt ta reverse, that in fact they ivili
adopt, the policy of their predecessors, and
that the Conservative reaction is a. hait on
the march and nothing more. In Colonial
questions> as in other questions, some
change of language there may be: change
of policy, whatever hopes Imperial Confed-
erationists may cherish, there ivili be none.

The Licensed Victuallers, though it is
reckoned that they have no less than fifty-
tight special representatives of their interest
in the flouse of Commons, have experi-
enced, in the legisiative treatmeni wvhich
they have received, the difference between
courtship and fruitian. Befare the elections
they wvere told that they were the victims of
intolerable injustice in having been pre-
vented by the late Government fromn filling
the midnight streets with drunkenness and
violence ; and that if they would only vote
the Opposition ticket, their ivrongs ivould be
signally redressed. They voted the Opposi-
tion ticket with a vengeance; they put forth
the whole of their immense influence as a

trade over the most hard-drinking nation in.
the ivorld ; they made every tavera a com-
mittee room, in ivhich curses against a re-
forming government went round with the
beercup; they flooded the country with drink
and gave a fresh impulse ta wife-beating and
outrage; they drewv after them ta the polis a
hast of custamners and dependents ; far and
wide they raised the cry of IlOur national
beverage and aur national religion, " they
gained an immense victory, such a victory
as had never before been gained by any
single interest in an election ; and their ser-
vices wvere acknowvledged in the Queen's
speech, which in effect promised a relaxation,
of the restrictions on intemperance. Yet
the bill, Nyhich has after ail passed the flouse
of Gommons, is a very slight alteration of
the measuare of the late Government. The-
morality of the country was alarmed by such
a triumph of beer, its honour ivas somewhat
touched, and some of those who had gone ta-
the polis with the publicans-the clergy of
the Established Church especially-became
a littie ashamed of the alliance. Neverthe-
less this victory of the Licensed Victuallers,
acknowledged in the Speech from the.
Throne, is a tremendous warning ta ail
framers af Parliamentary Constitutions to
guard as far as possible againist the influence
of special interests in elections.

Home Rule has of course been voted
doivn by a great majority, the mass of the
Liberal party going with the Conservatives
against the Home Rulers. So strong was
the feeling on the part of the English Libe-
raIs, that Irish members of Parliament be--
longing ta the Liberal party, but suspected
of being Home Rulers, were blackballed at
the Reform Club, an exhibition of temper
which recalis on a small scale too miany of
the proceedings of English politicians ta-
wards Ireland. On this side of the wvater
we may be permitted, without breach of'
loyalty ta the Empire, ta take a somewhat
calmer viewv of the matter. We may admit
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that, considering what Irish history has been,
and under what influences Irish character has
been formed, the feeling of the Irish nation-
alist is not unnatural, and that had we been
born Irish Catholics, our own hearts might
bave swelled at the sight of the Hill of
Cashel, of the ruins of Clonmacnois, or of
the deserted halls which once held the
national legislature of Ireland. Our Impe-
rial Confederationists indeed take a very
calm view of the matter, for they propose to
commence the consolidation of the Empire
by repealing the Union between England,
Ireland and Scotland. The reasons why the
independent Parliament of Ireland cannot
be restored without a complete severance of
the two nations have been repeatedly stated.
The Government being now Parliamentary,
the two Parliaments would be virtually two
sovereign powers, and might take different
courses not only on all subjects of legisla-
tion, including the tariff, but on questions of
peace and war, and even of the succession
to the Crown. If, for example, the Irish
Parliament should repeal, and the English
Parliament refuse to repeal, the Act prohibit-
ing the Royal Family to marry Roman
Catholics, a question about the succession
would at once arise. The result might be a
very Irish Union of two hostile Parliainents,
each headed by a pretender to the Crown.
What is nominally sought by Mr. Butt and
his party is not a co-equal but a subordinate
Parliament, which is to deal with Irish affairs,
Imperial questions being still left to the Im-
perial Legislature. But it is easily divined
that an Irish Parliament, with whatever
nominal functions, once installed in College
Green, would soon feel the genius of the
place, and indulge in other aspirations be-
.sides that of reviving the eloquence of Grat.
tan. The alleged analogy of the State Legis-
lature in America is not in point, unless it is
proposed to have Provincial Parliaments for
England and Scotland as well as for Ireland.
Moreover the Federal. principle requires a
group of tolerably equal States, such as those

of America are. To the practical working
of the Federation it would also make a great
difference that it had commenced not in
Union, like the American and Swiss federa.
tion, but in disruption. That more local
self-government is needed in all the three
Kingdoms is a fact which statesmen are
learning to acknowledge, and a reform of
that kind is not far off. But the proper organs
of self-government are county legislatures,
which in Ireland would have this special
advantage, that they could not raise general
questions between Catholics and Protestants
as anything in the shape of a national legis-
lature would unquestionably do.

By far the most important speech made
in the debate was that of The O'Donoghue,
an old nationalist leader whôm Liberal mea-
sures have attached firmly to the Union.
Alone of the speakers on that side, he, while
strongly and even veheiently opposing the
Home Rulers, admitted the strength. and
the dangerous character of the movement
It is very well to talk of " purging the Parlia-
mentary bosom of this perilous stuff." The
Parliamentary bosom is easily purged ; but
the bosom of the Irish people is not so easily
purged of the hatred and disaffection engen-
dered by centuries of political, social, and
religious war; nor until it is purged will Ire-
land cease to be a chronie source of danger
to the Empire.

The Irish hierarchy has curiously over-
reached itself. Having got what it wanted
from Mr. Gladstone it at once turned against
him, and on the Irish University question
gave his Government a stab from behind
which proved mortal. But the consequence
is that, instead of holding the balance as it
did, the betrayed Liberals uniting with the
great Conservative majority against it, it is
now reduced to total impotence.

One of the notable features of the late
elections, however, was the general swinging
round of the Catholics, at least of those who
are under the influence of the priests, to the
side of political reaction to which, through-
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out Europe, they belong. Their alliance
with the Liberals in England ended when.
they had no more disabilities to be removed.
Even ini Ireland it is highly probable that
a new combination may take place ; that the
Catholic hierarchy may wheel over to the
Tory side on the pivot of denominational
educatiofi, and that the Scotch in Ireland,
like those in Scotland, may rank themselves
under the Liberal flag.

The Bill for the Regulation of Public
Worship, in other words for the repression
of Ritualisni, seems likely to pass, though
in an exceedingly mild forin, and with very
littie prospect of any serious results, the
hearts of nine-tenths at Ieast of the bishops
being now on the Ritualist side, though the
Bench is alarmed at the headlong progress
of the movement.

Whether Ritualism ought to be repressed
or flot is a theological question, but if the
people of England have made up their minds
that it ougbt, the time for action has arrived.
An extraordinary stride bas been made by
the movement within the last five years. In
a considerable and increasing number of the
churches of the Establishment the worship

*is now essentially Roman Catholic. The
mass is celebrated, the Host is adored, al
the pomp and paraphernalia of Roman Ca-
tholicismn are elaborately reproduced. Some-
times indeed the reproduction is rather zeal-
ous than intelligent; for we believe that the
baldaccbino, or high canopy over the altar,
wbich is being introduced -into Ritualist
churches as a symbol of reverence for the

*Host, is really nothing more than an artistic
device for relieving the effect of a lofty dome.
The belief in Transubstantiation bas dropped

*even the coy veil of language in which, dur-
ing the infancy of the movement, it eluded
ecclesiastical law; though long ago Dr.
Pusey, in his Eirenicon, by stating that
the only obstacles to union between the
Churches of Rome and England were the
infallibility of the Pope and the excessive

honours paid to the Virgin, tacitly admitted
that he and bis party accepted the Roman
doctrine of the Sacrament. Auricular con-
fession is practised with ail tbe forms. To
that part of the movement a great impulse
was given by the London mission. Nun-
neries are rising in every direction. Clergy-
men go about in the dress of Roman
Catholîc priests ; and wvith the dress tbey
have assumed in full measure the preten-
sions of whicb it is -the emblem; indeed,
the uneasy self-assertion of the new claimant
bomewhat outvies the quiet security of the
old possessor. The name of Protestant,
thougb formally borne for three centuries by
the Churcb of Engfand, embodied in such
national documents as the Act of Succession,
and steadfastly retained even by s0 strong a
High Churchman as Charles I., is by the
Ritualists rejected ivith abhorrence. We
have it on what we believe to be perfectly
good authority that in one Ritualist school
the children are taught to say that the first
Protestant ivas the Devil. As in the time
of Laud, the movemerit makes way chiefly
amnong the wealthier class, and especially
among women of rank; church art, music
and sentiment are the talismans of its power,
and these find less easy access to characters
and understandings fûrtified by daily con-
tact witb the hard realities of life. The
Spanish mixture of voluptuousness and de-
votion is growing not uncommon among the
femnale aristocracy of England. Music, pa-
geantry and incense, in this sensational age,
attract to, the Ritualist churches crowds to
whomn the church is probably littie more than
a theatre. But the activity and zeat of the Ri-
tualist clergy, which are great, wtn themn con-
verts also amongthe poorer classes, and po wer
flows to them with money from the purses
of the wealthier devotees. I{igh. -Church-
men and even IITractarians" of the olci
school begiri to stand aghast at the length
to which the movement is going, andto vent
their alarm, in such protests as Mr. JelF's
IQuousque Tandei ? " a pamphlet called
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forth by a Ritualist funeral, at which,
among other innovations, mass was twice
performed in the presence of the corpse.
Dr. Pusey himself is understood to look
askance at the most recent developrments,
though he clings to the leadership of the
party, and appears as its champion against
legislative repression. But to the ordinary
mind, and to those who are guided by the
experience of church history, it seems that
Transubstantiation, or any doctrine equi-
valent to Transubstantiation, being once
accepted, the rest of Ritualism follows as
a matter of course. What pomp can be
nisplaced, what splendour can be excessive,

what prostration of thé worshipper can be
too profound, when the representative of
heaven-himself half Divine-uplifts in his
hands the present God ?

How will it end ? We believe that few of
the Ritualist clergy themselves can tell, or
that they even make a very serious effort to
define their own position and forecast their
ultimate aims. Emotion rather than logic is
the badge of their party. In the first Tract-
arian movement there were gifted intellects,
though intellects whose training had been
exclusively theological, and more eminent
for grace, sublety, poetry, than for the robust
power which makes its way unflinchingly to
truth. But since that time gathering doubt,
and the sight of intellectual vrecks cast by
the tempest of controversy on every shore,
have scared the ablest young men of the
English universities from what was once
their favourite profession; and the rising in-
tellect of England now belongs to a different
camp. The aim of Dr. Pusey, indicated in
the vork to vhich we have already referred,
is reunion with Rome, not by submission,
but on terms of equality, and as the result
of a treaty between power and power-Rome
abating infallibility in deference to the Ang-
licans, the Anglicans accepting the whole
cycle of Roman doctrine, and recognizing
the Primacy of Rome. But reunion other-
wise than by submission is what Rome never

has conceded, never. without the destruction
of her very essence, which is infallible and
inflexible authority, can concede. To some
issue, however, the movement must come.
There is no retreat, the Rubicon of Transub-
stantiation having been passed ; it is impos-
sible to retire from the performance of a
weekly miracle. On the other hand it seems
scarcely possible to take a final stand on the
authority of a Church which, by the showing
of the Ritualists, did not know her own mind
or her own name for three hundred years,
or on that of an Episcopate against whose
decisions their existence has been a revolt.
At present the excitement of innovation, of
proselytism, of combat, leaves little room for
reflection. But when innovation is exhaust-
ed, when the whole body of Roman Catholic
doctrine and ceremony has been introduced
into the Church of Latimer and Ridley, when
the crusade comes to settle down into a sys-
tem and a creed, and to define its relations
to other systems and creeds, a question will
present itself, the practical answer to which
will probably be a large increase in the
volume of the perennial secession from
Anglicanism to Rome.

Patronage has just been abolished by Par-
liament in Scotland. Its retention in Eng-
land, amidst the present distractions of
opinion, is often hard upon congregations,
which find themselves placed by the will of
a patron under the dominion of a young
clergyman, hot from the Oxford centre of
Ritualism,who at once changes their worship
from Protestant to Roman Catholic, while
they have no remedy except a most difficult,
precarious, and expensive process in the
ecclesiastical courts. That such incidents
have not led to more violent collisions is to
be attributed a gocd deal to the covert
spread of scepticism and religious in-
difference among the people. But the
point on which a decisive conflict is
most likely to take place between popular
feeling and Ritualism, is the Confessional,
which touches, not the torpid convictions of
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the people, but their still lively regard for the
sanctity of the family. Confession as ad-
miuistered by the Ritualists is even more
open to suspicion, and more likely to give
rise toîscandal than it is as administered by
the Roman Catholics. The Roman Catho-
lic Church provides at all events strict rules,
enforced by regular supervision, whereas the
Anglican Church, auricular confession hav-
ing been hitherto unknown to her, bas pro-
vided none; and what is perhaps of still
more consequence, the Roman priest is
a celibate, whereas celibacy among the
Ritualists remaining merely an aspiration,
the Ritualist penitent bas sometimes in the
searcher of her heart a possible lover.

It is doubtful whether for a generation at
least England will turn aside from the pur-
suit of wealth and pleasure to resume poli-
tical progress in any direction. But if she
does, the next question, to all appearances,
which will be raised, and on which party
lines will be drawn, is that of the Estab-
lished Church. Through all the most ad-
vanced nations of Europe and in the British
Colonies, which may fairly be taken as indi-
cators of the tendency of the age and race
when untrammelled by the fetters of the past,
the current bas run steadily towards the
separation of Church and State. The general
revolution has extended even to Ireland,
though it is not probable that the exact pre-
cedent of Irish disestablishment will ever
be followed by statesmen in the case of
England, where it would lead to the erec-
tion of a vast ecclesiastical corporation, with
immense revenues and corresponding power,
but entirely beyond the control of the
State. A crisis has certainly come which,
were the nation in a less careless mood,
could hardly fail to lead to immediate ac-
tion. Earnest conviction will not tolerate a
church whose faith is the subject of per-
petual litigation before secular tribunals,
and whose ministers are divided into three
parties, the Ritualists, the Evangelicals, and
the Rationalists, materially held together

by the legal system and the endownients, but
spiritually differing from each other far more
widely than any c . of the three differs
from churches outside the pale-differing
not only about secondary points of doctrine
or worship, about the expediency of using
the Athanasian creed, about the use of the
surplice in the pulpit, about turning to the
east or to the west, but about the very
ground of belief, the essential character and
functions of the church, the nature of
spiritual life, the means of salvation, things
which must enter into every step of the in-
tercourse between the clergyman and his
flock, into every act and thought of the reli-
gious man. Politicians counsel compromise,
but they forget that compromise between two
opposite convictions is no conviction at all.
Compromise is the life of politics, but it
is the death of faith. Dean Stanley and
others, trained in the school of Arnold,
dream of a sort of ecclesiastical polity with
no specific doctrines, but endowed, recog-
nized by the State, and under the guardian-
ship of the government-a polity in which
you may profess Popery or Buddhism as suits
you best, provided you pay tithes regularly,
call the Bishops " My Lord," ar I refrain
from brawling in church. But the advocates
of such an institution fail to observe that
nations do not, any more than men, act
without motives, and that no nation or man
can have any conceivable motive for estab-
lishing and endowing a church without a
faith. What the Church of England is in
the eye of Theology it is for theologians to
say. In the eye of History it is a compro-
mise framed, and with no small amount of
political wisdom, by the Tudor statesmen, to
comprehend within the national church, and
unite in allegiance to the Sovereign as its
head; the various parties of a highly contro-
versial age, as well as the multitude which
was of no party, but followed the Crown
backwards and forwards from the old-to the
new faith, as the tide obeys the moon. For
a time, during nearly the whole creign of
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Elizabeth,' there was in this structure much
of the political advaný&ge Whîch its authors
hbad mainly in view, but littie of reli-
gious life. 'W en religious life commenced
it at once assumed the form of antagonism ;
the High Church party, of which Bancroft
and bis compeers, in the rcign of James I.,
were the founders on one side, being en-
countered by Puritanism on the other, and
each of these parties representing and
*naturally springi nt fronm an ekraent of doc-
-trine which had been inciuded in the comn-
promise. Antagonsrro cuiminated in a reli-
gious war, which for a time exhausted the
spiritual energies of the nation. The torpor
which commenced at the Res.eoration was
-prolongred by the scepticism and zynicism of
the eighteenth century and subsequentiy

'-y the absorption of ail national interests ini
thic French war, almis.-t dowçn to our own
time. Religious life bas now again awak-
,eue1 , and in the form of antagonismn as
before. The Gorham controversy, the Mac-
konochie suit, the proceedings against the
authors of " Essays and Reviews,-" ar,- the
renewal in a milder fonu of the religioais
struggle of the tine of Charles 1. ; only
that to the party of lau,", which lives again
in the Ritualists, and the Ev-,.angelical party,
which is the counterpart. though less exact,
of the Puritans, has been added, by the in-
fluences of the nineteenth century, another
party-that of the Rationalists, some of
whom, and probab]y not a few, have in
their hearts discarded ail the miracce-s
portions of Christianity, the belief in a i cve-
lation, and in thé divinity of Christ. Thzxe
is now no Court of High Commission to
coerc.e dissent into the outward conformit ,whie.h is ail that men of the world desi' e;
and Parliament, which in the Tudor days
was Anglican though secular, being Angli-
can no longer, but a medley of ail sects
with a considerable element of avonred scep-
ticisni, is flagrantly unfit to, legisiate for the
church. AF to, the Act of Unifominity, ti.
Thirty-nine Articles, and the other existing

restraints on diversity of opinion and ritual,
they are floating about like haycocks in a
flood. Ail parties alike contemn and evade
th-m ; the Ritualists, in the full swing of an
onward movement, joyously defr them.

Parallel schisms are breaking out in the
daughter churches. Both in -the United
States and in Canada open secession bas
comrnenced, and a Reformed Episcopal
Church has been born amidst a tempest of
controversy. and excommunication. They
are the same dragons' teeth wvhich,wherever
they are sown, spring up polemics arrned
for the ccclesiastical fray. Unless, therefore.
another sleep like that of the eighteenth cen-
tury supervene in England, ecclesiastical
disruption, and with it a crisis of the Estab-
lishment question, can hardly be far off.
The Tory Premiei scents the danger, and
tries tzý conjure it by bis usual spel of
phrase-rtak-ing, -and by sneering, at diver-
gences of opinion az the offspring of per-
sonal vanity; but neither phrase-niaking
nor sneers will pluck deep convictions out
of earnest hearts, or persuade honest men
that they ought to suppress the truth for the
convenience of politiciaris.

In England, as in France and other intel-
lectual nations, religious opinion i£ in a state
wholly unexampled in histo-y. In former
1,eriods, for exaLnple in that wvhich imine-
diately followed the Reformation, there have
perhaps been divergences as great ; but
they have flot had siich full play. Free-
thinkers at ail events have been constrained
either to smother their convictions or to ex-
Ipress titem with bated oreath ; you will, seci'
jin vain for a direct avowa1l of infidelity in
Gibbon, probably even irn Voltaire. But
now in England you may heax- nct merely
scepticisvn, but the blankest atheisn-iand
inaterialism preached by a scientific: lecturcr
to large, distinguished, and syinpathizing
audience on at Sunday afternoon. XVhile a
strong back siream is running towards the
mniddle ages, a streani Litellectually fair
stronger is running -with at least equal, vio-
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lence in the opposite direction. Assailed
by physical science and historical criticism,
the old evidences of Christianity have lost
their hold on many minds, while, as the
world reposed secure in the possession of
Revelation, the bulwarks of Natural Religion
have been neglected, and the Apologist sud-
denly summoned to defend the simplest and
most fundamental truths, has nothing for it
but to buckle on the rusty armour of Butler
and Paley. Thus doubt, once admitted
into the mind, rapidly becomes total disbe-
lief, which is now the condition of a large
and ever increasing portion of the highly
educated classes in England, as well as of
the more active-minded artisans. Spiritual-
ism and even Astrology prevail to a strange
extent, and they are an additional proof of
the eclipse of religion ; for now, as in the
decline of Polytheism under the Roman
Empire, and in the decline of Catholicism
during the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-
turies, these materialistic superstitions come
to fill the void left in the heart by the de-
parture of religious faith. The growth of
wealth and the growth of religious scepti-
cism are the two things which will most
strike an Englishman revisiting England
after an absence of some years. In truth,
much of the apparent reaction in favour of
the establishment is really reaction against
the religious spirit of the Free Churches,
which, as they subsist solely by conviction,
are necessarily more pronounced in their
9pinions, and more rigorous in their pres-
sure on the consciences of their members.
And where will it end ? That is a question
which statesm en as well as the theologian must
begin to ask himself with anxiety. Without
exaggerating the general force of religious
motives, or the influence over the ordinary
tmass of mankind of the belief in a future
state ; allowing as we must do that the
framne of society may be held together, and
in such countries as China and Japan is held
together, after a fashion, without any real re,
ligion, by habit, and by the need of daily

bread and of natural order; it remains true
that Christian faith and Christian civiliza-
tion are entwined like warp and woof, and
that, the warp being taken away, the woof
can scarcely fail to lose all order and co-
hesion. Science cannot pretend that she
has as yet supplied a new faith, capable of
taking the place of the old faith as -an or-
ganizing force ; if she had, there would be
more reason in the eager delight which men
of science display in pulling down religion.
When Mr. Gladstone resigned power, the
Duke of Somerset, his former colleague, with
singular grace and chivalry emptied the
whole vinegar-cruet of his spleen upon the
fallen minister as a disturber of the founda-
tions of society. The Duke himself, as a
writer against Christianity, had reall as-
sailed what was far more fundamental. No
doubt he does not see the matter in that
light. To him the Peerage is one of those
adamantine pillars of the world which nei-
ther flood nor earthquake can remove.
Christianity, he no doubt thinks, with all its
creeds and fanes may pass away, but Dukes
will endure for ever. The old French no-
bility when they flirted with Voltairism were
of the same opinion, which in th eir case did
not prove agreeable to experience.

In Canada, if we are less intellectual, we
may regard it as a compensation that we
are less disturbed by doubt. These ques-
tions will come to us in time, of course, but
possibly when they come they may bring, in
part at least, their answers with them.

More significance perhaps than might be
supposed attaches to a little incident men-
tioned the other day by the correspondent
of the Globe-the refusal of the Prince of
Wales to be present at the opening of the
garden in Leicester Square, presented by
" Baron Albert Grant " to the public. Baron
Albert Grant is the fancy title of Mr. Gott-
heimer-a stock-jobberof a race moreancient
than the Grants, and the Fisk of England;
though perhaps to say so is unjust to
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the American Fisk, who had something about
him of the romance of scoundrelism, attrac-
tive to people-as the New England
minister said at the dedication of the Fisk
memorial, " blessed with broad ideas of
human nature." The Baron's colossal for-
tune has been made at the expense of a
great number of fortunes which were not
colossal, by the Emma Mine, and other fin-
ancial exploits well-known to the Stock
Exchange, 'tchqpon his assumption of his
new title deviated into epigram-" Wealth
without honour is a Baron (barren) Grant"
His heart is fired with social ambition. He
sees that the one thing which England wor-
ships now-a-days with all her heart is wealth,
wealth however made, and in the hands even
of a .Baron Albert Grant. He is building a
sumptuous palace at Kensington for the
reception of the great world of London, and
as the story goes, has offered a large reward
to the person who will first bring him a
Duke. He bought a seat in Parliament,
where he was an admirable specimen of the
class now in the ascendant, though in this
operation he was a little indiscreet, and felt
the sharp edge of the new Election Law. He
is giving proofs on all sides of his sumptuous
munificence-presenting the nation with a
picture of Landseer-buying the open space
in -Leicester Square, adorning it with sta-
tuary, and dedicating it to the public. And
he will succeed. The great world will in
course of time accept his bribes, and he
will see in his saloons at Kensington the fas-
tidious leaders of society and fashion, as
Hudson, while his money lasted and he
could show the way to wealth, saw them all
-all except Sir Robert Peel-in the saloons
of Albert Gate. But he goes a little too
fast in his social as well as in his Parlia-
mentary speculations. To invite the Heir-
Apparent to grace by his presence the dedi-
cation of a part of the fruits of the Emma
Mine was precipitate, and the result seems
to have been a temporary check.

It is strange to hear that the Tory Premier
has trouble with the House of Lords. Pro-
bably the fact is merely that he is trying to
galvanize into more regular attendance that
illustrious assembly, the quorum of which is
three, and which, even on questions of im-
portance, frequently musters little more than
a quorum. If he succeeds in getting a full
attendance of peers in July, he will indeed
have proved that persuasion tips his tongue.
It is possible, however, that his difficulty
may be of another kind. There is a real
analogy between the present political reac-
tion and that which followed the trial of Dr.
Sacheverel, in the reign of Anne, and with
the hero of which, Bolingbroke, Mr. Disraeli
is fond of identifying himself ; though, as
Bolingbroke was an infidel, who for political
purposes made himself the tool of a fanatical
clergy, it would be indiscreet to press the pa-
rallel too far. Then, as in the late elections,
the " Residuum " voted for " our national
beverage and our national religion." The
House of Commons consequently was Tory,
while the great Whig statesmen maintained
their ascendancy in the House of Lords, so
that the Tory Government was compelled to
create twelve peers at once, in order to carry
the ignominious treaty of Utrecht. Owing to
the long ascendancy of the Liberal party and
the numerous creations of Liberal peers, the
House of Lords again contains a Liberal
element, numerically not weak, in ability and
business power very strong, while the House
of Commons is Conservative ; and for the se-
cond time in Parliamentary history, the usial
relations of the popular and the hereditary
house are in some degree reversed. The
personal influence of such men as the Duke
of Argyle, Lord Granville, Lord Selborne,
Lord Cardwell, and Lord Carlingford, will
probably be increased rather than dimi-
nished by the temporary dissolution of their
party, and their emancipation from a Radical
alliance, which could not fail to discredit
them in the House of Lords. If Mr. Disraeli
should attempt to proceed in the line of
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policy indicated by his enfranchisement of
the Residuum, and to signalize his reign by
fulfilling the Tory-Chartist aspirations of his
earlier years, it is exceedingly probable that
he will encounter on the part of the inde-
pendent peers a resistance which might
spread to the moderate portion of the na-
tion.

A monthly writer approaches the subject
of French politics with the embarrassing
consciousness that before his words meet
the eyes of his readers the scene may be
changed again. But though the scene may
be changed the actors remain the same, and
so, in great measure, does the drama. The
unsound morality which pervades the popu-
lar literature of France, the want of truthful-
ness which pervades French histories, the
military passions which blaze in the painted
galleries of Versailles, the mutual mistrust
which in the first Revolution took the form
of sanguinary panic, the fanaticism, styling
itself logic, which excludes compromise,
the inability to understand real liberty,
and above all liberty of opinion, are
always there, and render the settlement,
to say nothing of the regeneration of
France, about the most desperate problem
ever presented to a statesman. Faction
reigns unbridled, and by the scenes of
outrageous violence which it enacts in the
Assembly, fatally discredits parliamentary
government in the minds of the people.
There is no man, with the doubtful excep-
tion of Thiers, to whom the nation can really
look up; for Gambetta, though he has shown
sagacity and self-control, is an adventurer
and a man of notoriously bad life. Sensible
and patriotic men there no doubt are in that
Assembly, but their hearts must sink within
them. The law of the conflict, so to speak,
is that, whichever faction gains ground,
the others combine against it ; Bonapartists
Unite with Monarchists against the Repub-
licans; Monarchists unite with Republicans
against the Bonapartists: it is an endless game

of " cut-throat euchre." Of late fortune has
inclined to the Republicans, owing mainly
to the fear of Bonapartism, but partly, it must
be admitted, to their own prudence in as-
suming an attitude of regard for legality, and
repressing any protests against adverse deci-
sions of the Assembly, which, by creating
some sputter of insurrection, might have
given a pretext for a coup d'état. On the
other hand, there is an increasing belief in a
restoration of the Bonapartes, and people
shrug their shoulders and say that canis ad
vomitum is the motto of France. It would
be ad vomitum with a vengeance. History
cannot show so abject a repudiation of self-
respect and self-government as that of which
France would be guilty if, after what has
passed, she were again to throw herself at the
feet of a Bonaparte. But over all these fac-
tions and their intrigues hangs the sword,
which Marshal MacMahon the other day
made clank in its scabbard by addressing
the army as his associate in the maintenance
of order. What this coarse and dull though
gallant sabreur from Algeria chooses to de-
cree is after all the destiny of France. The
French army is cowed, as it always is after
defeat ; its soldiers have lost their swagger,
and wear a look of dejection on the streets ;
but though it would hardly obey the order to
march against Germany, it is still absolutely
the master of a disarmed France. Gambetta,
who must know that the question is vital,
and must therefore have intently studied it,
calculates. we believe, that one-third of the
army is Republican, one-third Bonapartist,
the rest actuated by military feeling alone.
But there can be little doubt that as a whole
it would move at the order of MacMahon.
MacMahon's present intention appears to be
to keep his place; yet a recent revelation
has shown that, like a true Algerian, the
mate, though not the equal in unscrupulous-
ness of St. Arnaud and Pelissier, he was
ready to turn his arms against the Constitu-
tion which he had sworn to guard, and to
restore the Bourbons, if the Count de Cham-
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bord could only have been induced to re-
nounce the white flag. If he would consent
to govern on the constitutional principle,
accepting any ministers who were able to
command a majority, he might perhaps
reign as a constitutional king, under the title
of president for life, and France might have
rest and have time to settle her mind. But
this the sabreur will not do; he insists, in
effect, that he will have none but Monarch-
ists as ministers, on whichever side the
majority of the Assembly may be. He de-
clares his mandate irrevocable, and yet he
was ready to resign into the hands of the
Bourbons. A dissolution of the Assembly
would seule the question between the fac-
tions by decisively indicating the national
will, if the government would allow the peo-
ple to vote freely; but this is what no French
government will do.

In the immediate future we regard a pro-
rogation of the Assembly as more likely than
a dissolution, for which perhaps no faction
is in its heart quite ready. As to the ulti-
mate result, though a restoration of the Em-
pire would not surprise us, we are inclined
to think that its vis inertie will prevail, and
that France will remain a Conservative
Republic.

Lord Melbourne used to say that he wished
he was as cock-sure of any thing as Macaulay
was of every thing. Minds which are so
cock-sure are seldom very deep. Among all
the instances of the shallowness of that
stream of brilliancy which runs through
Macaulay's writings, none is more remark-
able than his treatment of the subject of
standing armies. The government of Crom-
well he calls a government of musketeers
and pikemen, when, in fact, it was the gov-
ernment of a great political party of which
Cromwell was the chief. On the other hand
he speaks of modern standing armies as
though because they are legally under the civil
power, they could not possibly be dangerous
to liberty, and treats any suggestion of that
kind as the nonsense of pedantic school-boys

declaiming about Pisistratus and his guard.
Standing armies are now the masters not of
France only but of Europe, and the arbiters
of its destinies, as well as a fearful burden
on its industry, and the cancer of its moral
civilization. The fiat of their commanders
may in a moment arrest political progress
and cancel all the political effort of the past.
They are ever on the increase, and unless
something occurs to stop their growth or
change their character, a government of
musketeers and pikemen may in reality be
installed over Macaulay's grave.

Most people thought that in attacking the
Papacy Bismarck had at last found not so
much a foeman worthy of his steel as one
whom no steel could pierce. The sword
that had cleft the mail of Austria and France,
would it not pass idle and ineffectual through
the impalpable form that wears the Triple
Crown ? Was not this great representative
of worldly power assailing a spiritual antago-
nist with temporal weapons, and would not
his fate be that of the German Emperors
who assailed the Popes of old ? So Rome
hoped, and statesmen in general believed.
But the event has proved that Bismarck
knew Germany and the nineteenth century.
He has trodden, so far at least, in safety as
wellas with inflexible energy his perilous path,
and the menacing shadows have disappeared
before him. Once and again he has carried
the stern law of the Empire into effect
against recalcitrant prelates, and there is
no appearance among the people of the
divided allegiance which enabled Hilde-
brand to rend the Empire and bring the
Emperor to his feet at Canossa. In Prussia
the Catholic Prelates seem even disposed to
come to terms. Possibly they feel beneath
their feet the ominous heavings of the inde-
pendence common to the race of Luther and
Zwingli which has already shown itself in
open revolt against Infallibility both among
the " Old Catholics" of Germany and, in a
still bolder form, among the reformingCatho-
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lits of Switzerland. The Gerrnan Ultra-
tnontanists on the other baud are playing
Bismarc.k's gamne, flot only by denuncia-
tions of the Empire and of national unity,
but by appeals to Socialism which wvill array
against them the friends of order as -well
as the friends of liberty. That some despe-
rate attempt to set an heretical and rebel-
lious wvorld on fire by stirring up, the masses
would be made by Jesuitism, whien ail hope
of recovering the ascendancy by the aid of
kings and aristocracies was gone, has been
often predicted, and there is no doubt in-
flammable matter in Germany; but there, is
also a steam fire-engine of first-rate power.

Bismarck's bands have been still further
strengthened, and the nation lias been stili
more firmly bound to hlm by the attempt of
an assassin, whose act recbils on tbe Chiurcli
in which lis fanaticismn was nursed. It is
not riglit, in tbe absence of evidence, even
to admit the suspicion that Kuiniann had
any instigator but bis own depravity, perhaps
his own insanity. This is flot the age of
Philip IL., nor would any religious party be
inad, even if it were immoral enougli, to arîn
the hand of another Jacques Clenient or
Baithasar Gerard. But at- tbe same time
there is no doubt that the constant denunci-
ati-n of men in power as enernies of God
and His Churcb, by an authority deemed
itself to be divine, is vexy stimulating to
piety, and very suggestive of the propriety
of taldng the strongest measures which mo-
rality will permit to rid the earth of such
Pests.

Lt is fair to remember that Bismarck's life
has been souglit by Çommunist as Nvell as
by Ultramontane fanaticism. The two, at-
tempts to assassinate him mark the singular
turns of bis apparently changeful yelt re-aiiy
consistent course. iHe provoked the first
by upholding military autocracy; be pro-
voked tbe second by using bis military
power in the cause of German unity and
intellectual freedom, whîch can scarcely fait
to draw political freedom in its train. His

marvellous career, however, wve suspect
draws near its close. The wound which he
bas received, trifling as it is, does flot appear
to heal easily. Enormous labour and care-
lessness in diet combined. have told even on.
bis ion frame. Germany and Europe will
probably retain the bias which hà.s hand bas
given themn, but the assassin was right in
thinking that mauch depends on the indivi-
dual's life.

[n Spain Carlism and Republicanism are
stili grappling with each other in petty but
murderous, and, apparently, endless war.
The fali of Marshal Concha, and the conse-
quent repulse of his arny, have turned the
scale, for the moment, against the iRepubli-
can Govemment. But the decisive fact is,
that Carlism does flot spread beyond the
narrow district which is its native soil. It
would expire, as Jacobitism. did in the
Highlands, were it flot fed with money
and supplies by the Ultramontane and Re-
actionary party in other countries. The
facility with which supplies are allowed to
enter from France by the connivance of the
Monarchist MacMahon, aided probably by
the sympathies of his Legitimist wife, is ex-
citing the anger of the Spanish people, ail'
the more because the Carlists are renewing
the atrocities wbich disgraced their former
risings.

To the other troubles of the Spanish
Goverument is added the demand which
England is pressing for reparation ini the
case of the Virgineius. Spain has no power
of resistance, but her honour will suifer,
especially as the oflicer who conimanded
the massacre bas been since proiioted; and
perhaps she W bl e led to moralize on the
expediency of retaining a semni-barbaroug
colony, over which she exercises no real
control, while she bas to answer for the out-
rages Nvhich it commits.

In the words of the New York, .lerat'd,
which is always adding to the riches of the
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English tongue, " an agitation of the mal-
odorous compost of scandal " in the Ward
Beecher case, has recommenced. To the
nostrils of a portion of the human species,
the malodorous compost is as attractive as
ordure is to those of the canine. It bas been
said that the only thing which gives more
pleasure to the neighbourhood than amurder,
is a case of crim. con. in a clergyman. A case
of crim. con. in such a clergyman as Mr. Ward
Beecher, which would "close the most famous
pulpit the world has seen since Paul preached
on Mars' Hill," fills all the lovers of compost
with an ecstasy of prurient delight. All the
emissaries of the press are busy, each striving
to bring to his own journal some special
particle of the precious commodity; and even
Mrs. Tilton is interviewed on the subject of
her conjugal chastity. Many of the people
who are revelling in this pastime would be
very much -scandalized if they were told that
the spectacle of a fair prize fight would be
less degrading and less demoralizing to the
community. But you may put pants on
piano legs without having that healthy and
manly purity which turns from moral carrion
with disgust. Whatever may be the result of
the affair as regards the parties personally
concerned, there can be no doubt as to the
feebleness of the moral sinew, and the want
of a vigorous sense of honour in the commu-
nity in which it bas occurred. People with
their mouths full of high-flown and religious
sentiment do mean things from palpably
low motives, and public opinion fails to en-
force social rulesPof the commonest kind.
Mr. Tilton was allowed to publish, not
straightforward charges but innuendoes ; and
when, under pretence of vindicating bis vera-
city, he indirectly cast imputations on the
honour of bis own wife, nobody seemed par-
ticularly to reprobate his conduct. The pub-
lic appeared only to desire that he should
raise the tantalizing v.eil and gratify curiosity
with more explicit revelations.

It will be remembered that the original
author of the scandal. was Mrs. Victoria

Woodhull, the leader of the Woman's Right
and Free Love movements in the United
States, the singular circumstances of whose
history, including her intercourse with celes-
tial spirits and her return to the primeval
habit of polyandry, have been given to a
curious world by Mr. Tilton, her admirer,
and himself a vehement apostle of Free
Love. Mrs. Woodhull, partly to gratify her
celestial feelings, partly and principally to
replenish her purse, which she had failed to
fill by stock-jobbing even under guidance
of Mr. Vanderbilt, composed a series of the
most hideous libels against Mr. Beecher and
some twenty ladies of bis congregation, and
having banded it about to editors in vain,
published it in her own journal, with such
success that the street in which the journal
office stood was absolutely blocked for hours
by the crowds which thronged to purchase
infamous charges against an honoured name.
In a really moral community, and one in
which genuine respect was felt for woman,
Mrs. Victoria Woodhull would have been
sent to pick hemp. Her story as a whole
vas unquestionably a monstrous fiction, and

it is an established rule of evidence that
statements which rest upon the same autho-
rity must stand or fall together. Mrs. Wood-
hull's main reason for selecting Mr. Beecher
as the subject of her libels was, no doubt, bis
high reputation, which lent piquancy to
scandal. But there was also probably sone-
thing to give her thoughts that particular
direction : there is a sort of nucleus of wak-
ing fact, if you will be at the pains to search
it, even in the wildest dream. We always
thought it likely that she had heard from her
confidant, Mr.. Tilton, some account of a
disagreement between him and bis wife, in
which Mr. Beecher's name was involved,
and possibly in such a manner as to cast
doubt upon bis discretion. For some reve-
lation of this kind we are prepared, but we
trust there will be nothing worse. We write
with Mr. Tilton's statement before us, while
Mr. Beecher's is yet to come. Mr. Tilton's
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statenient is formidably explicit and circum-
stantial; but bis imagination is wild, his.
principles are- unsettled, he bitterly bates
Wr. Beecher, and he bas been drawn on ta a
position in which he must either muin his
enemy or be ruined hiniseif. His success
in praving his charges would be a great
social calamity ; flot because it would Il close

the most famous pulpit that the world bas.-
seen since St. Paul preached on Mars Hill,"
but because the fail of one sa trusted and
honoured as Mr. Beecher would give the-
viciaus or the unthinking reason to say that
ail virtue is hypocrisy, and shake the confi--
dence of manin mani.

SELECTIONS.

THE LEGENDO0F JUBAL.

<From Il Tht Legeind of _7ubal ayid other Potns, " 6,' Georgt liot. I*

WHEN Cain was driven fram Jehovah'sVVland
~He wandered eastward, seeking some far strand
Ruled b>' kind gods who asked no offerings

*Save pure field-fruits, as xaramatic tbings
4To feed the subtier sense of frames divine,

That Iived on fragrance for their food anid wine:
Wild joyaus gods, wbo winked at faults and

fali>',
And could be pitiful anid melancholy.

*He neyer had a dloubt that such gads were;
He looked within, and saw thern mirrored there.
Somne think lie came at last ta Tartary,

* And saine ta nd ; but, howsae'er it be,
His staff lie planted where sweet waters rari,
And in that home of Cain the Arts began.

Man's life was spaciaus in the early word:
It paused, like some slow ship with sail unfurled
Waiting in seas by scarce a wavelet curled;
Bebeld the slow star-paces of the skies,

-And grew fromn strength ta strength through
centuries;

Saw infant trees f111 out their giant unims,
And heard a thousand tinies the sweet birds'

niarriage hymns.

lIn Cain's young City none had heard of Deatk.
Save him, the founder ; and it was his faith
That hetre, away from barsh Jehovah's laNv,
Man was immortal, since no hait or flaw
lIn Cain's own frame betrayed six hundred years,.
But, dark as pines that autumn neyer sears,
His locks tbranged backward as he ran-; bis.

framne
Rase like tbe orbbd sun each morn the saie,
Lake-mirrored ta, bis gaze; and that red brand,.
The scarching impress of Jehavah's hand,
Was still cleared-edged ta lis unwearied eye,
lIs secret flrm in time-frauglit rnemory.
He said, Il My happy offspring shail not kxiow
That the red life from out a man may flow
When smitten by his brother." T'rue, his race-
Bore each ane stamped upon his new-born face
A copy of the brand no whit Iê'ss clear;
But every mother lield that little capy dear.

Thus generatians in glad idlesse tbrove,
Nor hunted prey, nor with each other strove;
For clearest springs were pienteous ini the land,.
And gourds for cups ; the ripe fruits saught the-

hand,
Bending the laden boughs with fragrantgold;

* Toronto : Adam, Stevenson & Ca., Publishers.
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And ýfor their roofs and garments wealth untold
Lay everywhere in grasses and broad leaves:
They laboured gently, as a rnaid îvho weaves
Her hair in mimic mats, and pauses oft
And strokes across her hand the tresses soft,
Then peeps to, watch the poisèd butte-fly,
Or littie burthened ants that homeward hie.
Time was but leisure to their Iingering thought,
There was no need for haste to, finish augit;
But sweet beginnings were repeated stili
Likce infant babblings that no task fulfil,
For love, that Ioved not change, constrained

the simple will.
Till, hurling stones in mere athietic joy,
Strong Lamnech struck and kiiled his fairest

boy,
And tried to wake him wvith the tenderest cries,
And fetched and he]d before the glazèd eyes
'The things they best had loved to, look upon;
But neyer giance or smile or sigh he won.
The generation stood around those twain
Heip]essly gazing, till their father Cain
Parted the press, and said, " I-le wvi1l not wake;
This is the endless sleep, and we must makce
A bed deep down for him. beneath the sod;
For know, my sons, there is a mighty God
Angry with ail man's race, but most îvith me.
I fled from out His land in vain !-'ýtis He
Who came and slew the lad, for He has found
-This home of ours> and we shall ail be bound
By the harsh bands ofH-is most cruel will,
Which any moment rnay somne dear one kill.
Nay, thougli we live for countless inoons, at last
We and ail ours shahl die like summers past.
This is Jehovah's wvill, and He is strong ;
I thought the way 1 travelled was too long
For Hlm, Io follow me : mny thought was vain!1
He walks unseeft, but leaves a track of pain,
Pale Death His footprint is, and He wiil comne

again !'-
And a new spirit from, that hour came o>er
*The race of Cain : soft idlesse ivas no more,
But even the suashine had a heart of care,
Smiling with hidden dread-a mother fair
Who, folding to her breast a dying child,
Beamns with feigned joy that but makes sadness

mild.
Death was now lord of Life, and at his word
Time, vague as air before, new terrors stirred,

_With measured wing now audibly ai-ose
-Throbbing through ail things to some unknown

close.

Nowglad Content'by clutching Haste was tomn
And Work grew eager, and Device was bon.
It seemed the light was neyer loved before,
Now each man said, "'>Twill go and corne no

more."
No budding branch, no pebble frorn the brook,
No form, no shadow, but new dearness took
From the one thought that life must have an

end ;
And the last parting now began to send
Diffusive dread through love and wvedded biiss,
Thrilling thema into finer tenderness.
Then memory disclosed ber face divine,
That like the calm. nocturnal lights doth shine
Within the soul, and shows the sacred graves,
And shows the presence that no sunlight craves;
No space, no îvarrnth, but moves among them

ahl;
Gone and yet here, and corning at each cal],
With ready voice and eyes that understand,
And lips that ask a kiss, and dear responsive

hand.

Thus to, Cain's race death was tear-watered
seed

0f various life and action-shaping need.
But chief the sons of Lamnech felt the stings
0f new ambition, and the force that springs
In passion heating on the shores of fate.
They said, 'lThere cornes a night when ail too

late
The mmnd shali long to prompt the achieving

hand,
The eager thought behind closed portais stand:
And the last wishes to, the mute lips press
Buried ere death in sulent helplessness.
Then, while the sou! its way with sound can

cleave,
And while the airn, is strong to strike and heave,
Let soul and aim give shape that wvi1l abide
And rule above oui- graves, and power divide
With that great god of day whose rays must

bend
As we shahl make the iuoving shadows tend.
Corne, let us fashion acts tha t are to be,
When we shall lie in darkness silently,
As oui- young brother doth, whomn yet ive see
Fallen and siain, but reigning in our wil
By that one image of him, pale and still."

For Lamech's sons were heroes of their race:
jabai, the eldest, bore upon his face

Y66
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The look of that calm river-god, the Nile,
Miidly secure in paower that necds flot guiie.,
But Tubal-Cain wvas restless as the fire
That glows and spreads and ieaps from high

ta, higlier
Where'dr is auglit ta seize or to sulidue;
Strong as a storm lie lifted or o'erthrew,
His urgent limbs like granite boulders grew;
Sucli bouiders as the pluriging torrent wears,j And raaring rails aroundthrough cauntiessyears.
But strength that still on nlovement must be

fcd,.1 Inspiring, thauglit of change, devices bred,
And urged bis mind through earth and air ta

For force that lie could conquer if he strove,
For lurking forms that might new tasks fulfil
And yield unwilling ta his stronger wvill.

* Such Tubal-Cain. But jubai had a frame
Fashioned ta finer senses, which became
A yearning for soine hidden soul of things,
Some outward touch complete on inner springs
That vaguely xnoving bred a lanieiy pain,
A want that did but stronger grow with gain
0f allgood else, as spirits might be sad
For lack of speech to tell us they are glad.

Now jabal Iearned to tame the lowing kine,
And fromn their udders drew the snow-white

ivine
* That stirs the ihinocent joy, and makes the

streamn
0f elemental life with fulriess teen'i
The star-browed calvcs he nursed with feeding

band,
And sheltered themn till all the littie band

* Stood mustered gazing at the sunset way
Whience lie would corne with store at close of

day.
H&soothed the silly sheep with friendly tone

* And reared their staggering iambs that, aider
grawn,

Foilowed his steps with sense-taught memary;
Till he, their shepherd, could their leader be,
And guide themn through the pastures as lie

would,
With sway that grew from niinistry of good.
He spread his tents upon the grassy plain
Which, eastward widening like the openmain,
Shawed the first. whiteness 'neath the rnarning

star;
Near him-his sister, deft, as women are,

Plied her quick skillin sequence to'his thaught
Till the hid treasures of the rniik sheýcaught
Revealed like pollen 'mid the petais white,
The golden pollen, virgini ta the light.
Even the -she-wolf with young, on rapine bent,
He cauglit and tethèred in bis mat--walled tent,
And cherished ail her littie sharp-nosed young
Till the small race with hope and terrar clung
About his faotsteps, tilt each new-rearedbrcod,
Remater frara the mernaries of the wvood,
More glad discerned their common home with

man.
This was the wvork of jabal : he began
The pastoral liCe, and, sire of joys ta be,
Spread the sweet tdes that bind the famiiy
0'er dear dumb souls that thrilled at mnan's

caress,
And sliared lis pains with patient helpfulness.

But Tubat-Cain had cauglit and yaked the tire,
Yoked it -%ith stones that bent the flamning spire
And made it roar in prisoned servitude
Within the furnace, tili wvith farce subdued
It changed ail forms lie willecl ta work upon,
Till hard from soft, and soft from hard he wvon.
The pliant dlay he moulded as lie wvou1d,
And laughed with joy when 'mid the lient it

stood
Shaped as bis hand lad chosen, whule the mass
l'hat fram his hold, dark, obstinate, would pass,
He drew ail glowing from, the busy heat,
Ail breathing as with lifé- that he could beat
Witli thundering hammer, making iL obey
His wvill creative, like the pale soft dlay.
Eacli day lie wrought, and better than lie plan-

ned,
Shape breeding shape beneatli hisrestless hand.
(The soul without stili heIps the soul within,
And its deft magic ends what we begin.)
Nay, in lis dreams bis hammer he would wield;
And seem ta sec a myriad types revealed,
Then spring with wondering triumphant cry,
Arnd> lest the inspiring vision should go -by,
Wouid rush ta labour with that plastic zeal
Which ail the passion of aur lifecan steàI
For force ta work witli. Each day saw the birth
0f variaus forms which, flung upon the earth,
Seemed liarmless toys ta cheat the exacting

hour,
But were as seeds -instinct with hidden power.
Thie axe, thec club, the spikèd wheel, the- dham,
Held silently the shrieks and moans of pain;
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And near themn latent Iay in share and spade,
In the strong bar, the saw, and deep-curved

blade,
Glad voices of the hearth and harvest-home,
The social good, and ail earth's joy to corne.
Thus to mixed ends wrought Tubai ; and they

say
Some things he made have .lasted to this day;
As, thirty silver pieces that were found
By Noah's childi-en buried in the ground.
He made them from mere hunger of device,
Those smail white discs ; but they became the

price
The traitor judas soid bis master for;
And mnen stili handiing them in peace and. war
Catch foui disease, that cornes as appetite,
And lurks and clings as withering, damning

blight;
But Tubal-Cain wot not of treachery,
Nor greedy lust, nor any ili to be,
Save the one iii of sinking into nought,
Banished from action and act-shapingthought.
He was the sire of swift-transforming skill,
Whi.ch ai-ms for conquest man's amnbitious wiii;
And round him gladly, as his hammer rung,
Gathered the eiders and the growing young:
These handled vagueiy and those plied the

tools,
Till, happy chance begetting conscious rules,
The home of Cain with industry %vas rife,
And giimpses of a strong persistent life,
Panting-through generations as one breath,
And .filling with its soul the blank of death.

jubal, too, watched the hammer, tili his eyes,
No longer foliowing its fali or rise,
Seemed glad, with somnething that they could.

flot see,
But onlv Iistened to-some melody,
Wherein dumb longings inward speech had

found,
Won from the common store of struggling

sound.
Then, as the metal shapes more various grew,
And, hurled upon each other, resonance drew,
Each gave new tories, the revelations dimn
0f some external soul that spoke for him:
The hollow vessels ciang, the clash, the boom,
Like light that makes wvide spiritual room
And skyey spaces in the spaceless thought,
To, jubal, such enlarged passion brought
ThatIlove, hope, rage, and. all experience,

Were fused in vaster being, fetching thence
Concords and discords, cadences and cries
That seemed from some world-shrouded soul

to rise,
Some rapture more intense, some mightier rage,
Some living sea that burst.the bounds of mnan's

brief age.

Then with such biissful trouble and glad care
For growth within unborn as mothers bear,
To the far woods he wvandered, listening,
And heard the birds their littie stories sing
In notes ivhose rise and fali seem melted

speech-
Meited with tears, smiles, glances-that cari

reach
More quickly through oui- frame's deep-winding

night,
And Nvithout thought i-aise thought!s best fruit,

delight.
Pondering, he sought bis home again, and

heard
The fluctuant changes of the spoken word:
The deep rèmonstrance and the argued want,
Insistent flrst in close monotonous chant,
Next leaping upward to defiant stand,
Or downwai-d beating like the resolute hand;
The mothei-'s cali, the chic1ren's answei-ing ci-y,
The laugh's iight cataract tumbiing from, on

high ;
The suasive repetitions Jabal taught,
That timid browsing cattle homeward brought;
The clear-winged fugue of echoes vanishing;
And through them ail the hammer's rhythmic

ring.
jabal.sat lonely, ail around was dim,
Yet his face glowed withi light revealed to him:
For as the delicate stream of odour wakes
The thought-wved sentence and some image

makes
From out the mingled fragments of the.past,
Finely compact in wholeness thatwxiii last,
So streamied as from the body of each.sound
Subtler pulsations, swift as -warmth, which

found
Ail prisoned gei-ms and ail their powers un-

bound,
Till thought, self-luminous, flanied from me-

moi-y,
And in creative vision wandered free.
Then Jubal, standing, rapturous ai-ms upraised,
And on the dark with eager eyes he gazed,
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As had somne manifested god been there.
It was his thought he saw; the presence foâr
0f unachieved achievement, the high task,
The mighty unborn spirit that doth ask
Withi irresistible cry for blood and breath,
Till feeding its great life we sink in death.

He said, "Were now those mighty tones and
cries

That from. the giant soul of earth arise,
Those groans of some great travail heard from.

far,
Some power at wrestle with the thirigs that are;
Those sounds which vary with the varying form.
0f clay and metal, and in sightless swarm,
FUI the ividespace with tremors : were these

wed
To human voices with sucli passion fed
As does but glimmer in our common speech,
But might flame out in tones whose changing

reach,
Surpassing meagre need, informs the sense
With fuller union, finer differernce-
Were this great vision, now obscurely bright
As morning his that nieit in new-poured light,
Wrought into solid form and living sound,
Moving with ordered throb and sure rebound,
Then- Nay, 1, Jtibal, will that work begin!
The generations of our race shall win
New life, that grows fromn ouc the heart of this
As spring from winter, or as loyers> bliss
From. out the duli unknown of unwaked ener-

gies."j

Thus he resolved, and in the'soul-fed light
0f coming ages waited through the night,
Watching for that near dawn whose chiller ray
S howed but the unchanged world of yesterday;
Where ai the order of bis dreamn divine
Lay like Olympian formns within the mine;
Where fervour, that could fill the earthiy round
With throngbd joys of form-begotten sound,
Must, shrink intense within the patient power
That lorie!y labours through-the niggard hour.
.Such patience.have the heroes who begin,
Sailing the first toward lands which others win.
jubal must dare, as great beginners dare,
Strike- forrn's first way in matter rude and bare,
And, yearning vaguely toward the plenteous

quire
0f the world's harvest, make one poor small

lyre.

He macle it, and fro~m out its measurcd fraine
Drew the harmonic soul, whose answers came
With guidance sweet and lessons of deiight,
Teaching to ear and hand the blissful Right,
Where strictest law is giadness to the sense,
And ail desire bends toward obedience.
Then jubat poured his triumph in a song-
The rapturous word that rapturous notes pro-

long,
As radiance streanis from, smallest things that

humn,
Or thought of loving into love doth turn.
And stili his lyre gave cornpanionship
In sense-taught concert as of lip with lip.
Alone amid the hilîs at first he tried
His wingèd sang; then with adorîng pride,
And bridegroom'sjoy at leading forth his bride,
He said, ;" This wonder which my soul hath

found-
This heart of music in the niight of sound,
Shali forthw'ith be the share of ail our race,
And, like the morning, gladden common space:
The song shaîl spread and swell as rivers do,
And 1 NvilI teach our youth with skill to woo
This living lyre, to know its secret wiIl,
Its fine division of the good and ill.
So shahl men call me sire of harmony,
And where great Song is, there my life shahl

Thus glorying as a god beneficent,
Forth from, his solitary joy he went
To bless xnankind. It was at evening,
When shadows lengthen from, each westward

thing,
When imminence of change makes sense more

fine
And light seems bolier in its grand decline.'
The fruit-trees wore their studded coronal,
Earth anid lier children were at festival,
Glowing as with one heart and one consent-
Thought, love, trees, rocks, ini sweet warmn radi-

ance blent.

The tribe of Cain wvas resting on the ground,
The various ages wreathed in one broad round.
Here lay, while children peeped c*er his huge

thighs,
The sinewy man embrowned by centurie;
Here the broad-bosomed mother of the strong
Looked, like Demeter, placid o>er the throng
0f young lithe farns whose rest was movement

too-
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Tricks, prattle, nodls, and laughs that lightly
flew,

And swayings as of flower-beds where Love
blew.

For ail had feasted well upon the flesh
0f juicy fruits, on nuts, and honey fresh,
And now their vine was health-bred merriment,
'Which through the generations circling wvent,
Leaving none sad, for even father Cain
Smiled as a Titan miglit, despising pain.
Jabal sat circied with a piayful ring
0f chuldren, lambs, and -vhe1ps, whose gamnbol-

ling,
With tiny hoofs, paws, hands, and dirnpled

feet,
Made barks, bleats, lauglis, in pretty hubbub

meet.
But Tubal's hammer rang from. far aivay,
Tubai alone wouid keep no holiday,
His fumnace must flot slack for any feast,
For, of ail hardship, ivork he counted least;
He scorned ail rest but sieep, where every

drearn
Made bis repose more potent action seemn.

Yet with heaith's nectar some strange thirst ivas
blent,

The fateful growth, the unnamed discontent,
The inward shaping toward some unborn power,
Somne deeper-'breathing act, the being's flower.
After ail gestures, words, and speech of eyes,
The soul had more to tell, and broke in sighs.
Then from the east, with glory on his head
Sucli as low-slanting beams on corn-waves

spread,
Camne jubai with lis lyre: there, mid the throng,
Where the blank space vas, pourèd a solemn

Song>
Touching bis lyre to full harmonîc throb
And measured pulse, with cadences -that sob,
Exuit and cry, and search the inmost deep
Where the dark sources of new passion sleep.
Joy took the air, and took each breathing soul,
Embracing them, in one entrancè*d wholc,
Vet thrilled each varying frame to various ends,
As Spring new-waking through the creature

sends
Or rage or tenderness ; more plenteous life
Here breeding dread, and there a fiercer strife.
He who had lived through twice three centu-

ries,
Whose months monotonous, like trees on trees

In hoary forests, stretched a backward maze,
Drearned himself dimly through the travelled

days,
Till in clear liglit he paused, and feit the Sun
That warmed him, whea he was a little one;
Knew that true heaven, the recovered past,
The dear small Known amid the Unknown

vast,
And in that heaveX wept. But younger liinbs
Thrilled toward the future, that bright land

wvhich swirns
In western glory, isies and streams and bays,
W'here hidden pleasurcs float in golden haze.
And in ail these the rhythmic influence,
Sweetly o'ercharging the delighted sense,
Flowed out in movements, littie waves that

spread
Enlarging, tili in tidal. union led
The youths and maidens, both alike long-

tressed,
By grace-inspiring melody possessed,
Rose in slow dançe, with beatueous floating

swerve
0f limbs and hair, and many a ïnelting curve
0f ringèd feet swvayed by each close-linked

palm :
Then jubal poured more rapture in his psalm,
The dance fired music, music fired the dance,
The glow diffusive lit each countenance,
Till ail the circling tribe arose and stood
With glad yet awful shock of that mysterious

good.

Even Tubai caught the sound, and wondering
came,

TJrging his sooty bulk like smoke-wrapt flame
Till he could see his brother with the lyre,
The wvork for which he lent his furnace-fire
And diligent hammer, -%vitting nought of this-
This power in metal shape which muade strange

bliss,
Entering within hiru like a dream, full-fraug:,ht,
With new creations finished in a thought.
The sun had sunk, but mnusic stili was there,
And when this ceased, stili triumph filled the

air:
It seemed the stars were shining with deiight,
And that no- night vas ever like this night.
Ail clung wvith praise to jubal: some besought
That lie would teach them lis newv skill ; some

cauglit,
Swiftly as smîles are caught in looks that meet,
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The tones melodic change and rhythmic beat;
'TIwas easy following where invention trod-
Ail eyes can see when light flows out from God.

And thus did jubal to bis race reveal
Music, their larger sôul, where woe and weal
Filling the resonant chords, the song, the dance,
Moved with a wi der-wvingèd utterance.
Now many a lyre was fashioned, many a song
Raised echoes new, old echoes to prolong,
Tilt things of jubal's making were so rife,
IlHearing myseif," he said, Ilhems in my life,
And I will get me to some far-aif- land,
Where higher mounitains under heaven stand
And touch the blue at rising of the stars,
Whose song they hearwhere no rough mingling

mars
The great cleâr voices. Such lands there must

be,
Wherevaryingforms makevarying symphony-
Where other thunders roll amid the hbis,
Somne mightier wind a mightier forest fils
With other strains through other-shapen

boughs;
Where bees and birds and beasts that hunt or

browse
WVill teach me songs I know not. Listening

there,
My life shall grow like trees both tall and fair
That rise and spread and bloom toward fuller

fruit each year."

He took a raft, and travelled with the stream
Southwvard for many a league, tilI he might

deem
He saw at last the pillars of the sky
Beholding mountains whose white rnajesty
Rushed through him as new awe, and mnade

new song
That swept with fuller wave the chords along,
Weighting bis voice with deep religious chime,
The iteration of some chant sublime.
It was the region long inhabited
By ail the race of Seth; and jubal said:
IlHere have I found my thirsty soui's desire,
Eastward the his touch heaven, and evening's

lire
FMarnes through deep waters; 1 will take my

rest,
And feed anew from my great mother's breast,
The sky-clasped Earth, w-iose voices nurture

me

As the flowers' sweetnegs doth the honey-bee.'-"
He lingered wandering for many an age,
And, sowving music, made high heritage
For generations far beyond the Flood-
For the poor Jate-begoýten human brood
Born to, life's weary brevity and perilous good..

And ever as he travelled he would climb
The farthest mountain, yet the heavenly chime,
The mighty tolling of the far-off spheres
Beating their pathway, neyer touched bis ears.-
But wvheresoe'er he rose, the heavens rose,
And the far-gazing mountain could disclose
Nought but a wider earth ; until one height
Showed him the ocean stretched in liquid light,.
And bu could bear its multitudinous roar,
Its plunge-and hiss upon the pebbled shore:
Then jubal silent sat, and touched bis lyre no-

more.

He thougbt.. Il the xvorld is great, but I amn weak,
And where the sky bends is no solid peak
To give me footing, but instead, this main,
Like myriad maddened borses thundering o'er-

the plain.

New voices corne to ine where'er 1 roamn,
-My heart, too, widens with its widening home
But song gromvs wealcer, and the heart must

break
For lack of voice, or fingers that can wake
The lyre's full answter ; nay, its chords were al
Too few to niet the growing spirit's cal].
The former songs seem little, yet no more
Can sou], band, voice, with interchanging lore,
Tfell what the earth is saying unto me:
The secret is too great, I hear confusedly:

"lNo farther wilt I travel:- once again
My brethren I will see, and that fair plain
Where 1 and Song were born. There fresh-

voiced youth
Will pour my strains wvith ail the early truth
Which now abîdes not in my voice and bands,.
But onily in the soul, the wîll that stands
Helpless to move. My tribe remembering
Will cry ''Tis he !' and rua to greet me, wel-

coming. »
The wayw~as wveary. Many a date palm grew,
And shook out chistered gold against the blue,
While jubal, guided by the steadfast spheres,
Sought the dear home of those first eager years,
When with fresh vision fed, the fulIer wvill,
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*Took living outward shape in pliant ý;kill!
For stili he hoped to find the former things,
And the warm gladiiess recognition brings.
His footsteps erred among the mazy woods
And long illusive sameness of the floods,
Winding and wandering. Through far regions,

strange
With Gentile homes and faces, did he range,
And Ieft his music in their memory,
And left at last, when nought besides would

free
Ris homeward steps from clinging hands and

cries,
'The ancient lyre. And now in ignorant eyes
Po sign remained of Juba], Lamech's son,
That mortal frame wherein was first begun
The immortal life of son-. His withered brow
Pressed over eyes that held no lightning now,
His locks streamed whiteness on the hurrying

air,
The unresting soul had worn itself quite bare
,Of beauteous token, as the outworn might
-0f oakzs slow dying, gaunt in summer's light.
I-is full deep voice toward thinnest treble ran:
He wvas the rune-writ story of a man.
And so at last he neared the well-known land,
Could sec the huIs in ancient order stand
With friendly faces wvhose familiar gaze
Looked through the *unshine of his childish

days ;
.Knew the deep-shadowed folds of hanging

woods,
And seemed to see the seif-same insect broods
Whirling- and quivering o'er the fiowers-to,

hear
The self-same cuckoo, making distance near.
Yea, the dear Earth, with mother's constancv,
Met and embraced him, and said, IlThou art

he!
This ivas thy cradie, here rny breast was thine,
Where feeding, thou didst ail thy life entwine
With my sky-wedded life in heritage divine-,

But wending ever through the watered plain,
Firm not to rest save in the home of Cain,
H:e saw dread Change, with dubious face and

cold,
That neyer kept a welcome, for the old,
Like some strange heir upon the hearth, arise
Saying IlThis home is mine.> He thought his

eyes
Mocked ail deep memories, as things new made,

Usurping sense, make ail things shrink and fade
And seem ashamed to meet the staring day.
Ris memory saw a sniall foot-trodden wvay,
His eyes a broad far-stretching paven road
Bordered with many a tomb and fair abode;
The littie city that once neýit1ed low
As buzzing groups about soz..e central glow,
Spread like a murmuring crowd o'er plain and

steep,
Or monster huge in heavy-breathing sleep.
His heart grew faint, and treniblingly he sank
Close by the ivey-side on a wveed-grown bank,
Not far from wvhere a new-raised temple stood,
Slcy-roofed, and fragrant 'with wrought cedar

wood.
The morning sun was higb; bis rays feli hot
On this hap-chosen, dusty, cornmon spot,
On the dry withered grass and withercc lan:
That wondrous frame where melody begar,
Lay as a tonib defaced that no eye cared to scan.
But while he sank, far music reached his ear.
He listened until wondcr silenced fear
Andgladness wonder; for the broadenin'-":-eam
0f sound advancing was bis early dream,
Brought like fulilirent of forgotten Drayer;
As if his soul, breathed out upon the air,
Had held the invisible seeds of harmony
Quick with the various strains of life to be.
H-e listened : the sweet mingled différence
With chai-m alternate took, the mieeting sense;
Then bursting likte some shield-broad lily red,
Sudden and near the trumpet's notes outeprcad
And soon his eyes could see the metal flower,
Shining upturned, out on the morning pour
Its incense audible ; could see a train
From out the street slowwinding on the plain
With lyres and cymbals, flutes and psalteries,
While men, youths, mnaids, in concert sang to

these
With various throat, or in succession poured,
Or in full volume mitigled. Bi onc word
Ruled each recurrent rise and answering faII,
As when the multitudes adoring caîl
On some great naine divine, their cominon soul,
The common need, love, joy, that knits theni in

one whole.

The word was IlJubal " . "Jubal " fillcd I
the air

And seemed to ride aloft, a spirit there,
Creator of the qu*re, the full-fraught strain
That gratefu'. rolled itse!f to hlm again.
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The aged man adust upon the bank,
Whom no eye saw, at first with rapture drar.k
The bliss of mus.; , then, with swelling heart,
F eit this was his own being>s greater part,
The universal joy once bomn in him.
But when the train, with living face and Iimb
And vocal breath, came nearer and more near,
The longing grew that they should hold himn

dear :
Him, Lamech's son, whom ail their fathers

knew,
The breathing jubal-him, to, %hom their love

Was due.
Ail was forgotten but the burning need
To dlaim bis fuller self, to dlaim the deed
That lived away from him, and grew apart,
While he, as frorn a tornb, with lonely heax-t,
Warined by no meeting glance, no hand that

pressed,
Lay chili amid the life his life had blessed.
What though his son- should spread frorn

man's small zac::
Out through the myriad ivorlds that people

space,
And make thehbeavens onejoy-diffusingquire?-
Stili 'miid that vastwould throb the keen desire
0f this poor aged flesh-this eventide-
This twilight soon in darkness to subside,
This little pulse of self that, having goe
Througfh thrice three centuries, and iviel

strowediddvnl
The light of music through the vague of sound,
Ached smallness stili in good that had no bound.

For no eye saw hiiri, wvhile ivith loving pride
Each voice with each in praise of Jubal vied.
Must he in conscious trance dumb, he]pless lie
W-hile ail that ardent kindred passed him by?
His flesh cried out to live wvith living men
And join that soul which to the inward ken
0f aIl the hymning train wvas present there.
Strong passion's daring secs flot aught to dare;
The frost-]ocked starkness of bhis frame low bent,
1-is voice's penury of tories long spent,
He felt flot; ail bis being leaped in flarne

* To rneet his kindred as they onwvard came
* Slackening and wheeling towai-d the temple's

face;
He rushed before them to the glittering space,
And, with a strength that was but strong desire,
Cried, 111 arn Jubal, 1 1. made the lyre!
The tories amid a lake of silence fell

6

B3roken and strained, as if ? feeble bell
Had tuneless pealed theý triumph of a lanid
To listening crowvds in expectation spanned.
Sudden came showers of laughter on that lake;
They spread along the train from front to walce
In one great storrn of merriment, while he
Shrank doubting wvhether he could jubal be,
And not a dream of jubal, wvhose rich vein
0f passionate music came with that dream-pain,
Wherein the sense slips off from each loved

thing
And ail appearance is mere vanishing.
But ere the laughter died from out the rear,
Anger in front saw profanation near;
jubal xvas but a naine in each man's faith
For glorious power untouched by that slow

death
Which creeps with creeping time ; this too, the

spot,
And this the day, it must be crime to blot,
Even with scoffing at a madmans lie:
j ubal wvas not a name to wed with mockery.

Two rushed upon him: twvo the most devout
In honour of great jubal, thrust him out,
And beat bim with their flutes. 'Twas littie

need :
He strove not, cried flot, but wvith tottering

speed,
As if the scorn and hoivls were driving wind
That urged bis body, serving so the mind
Which could but shrink and yearn, he sought

the screen
0f thorny thickets, and there fell unseen.
The immortal name of jub-il fifled the sky,
While jubal lonely laid him down to die.
He saîd within bis sou], "This is the end:
0'er ail th-- earth to where the beavens bend
And hem men's travel, 1 have breathed my soul:
1 lie here now the remnant of that whole,
The embers of a lifé, a !oinely pain ;
As far-off rivers to rny tbirst were vain,
So of my mighty years nought cornes to -ne

again.

«Is the day sinking? Softest coolness springs
From something round me; dewy shadowvy

wings
Enclose me ail around-no, not above--
is moonligbt there? I see aface of love,

jFair as sweet music ivhen my heart .vas strong:
Yca-art thou come again to me, great Song?"
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The face bent over him like silver night
In long-remembered sumrmers ; that calm light
0f days which shine in firmaments of thought,
That past unchangeable, from, change stili

wrought,
And there were tones that ith the vision blent;
He knew flot if that gaze the music sent,
Or mnusic that calm gaze: to hear, to see,
\Vas but one undivided ecstasy :
The raptured senses melted into one,
And parting life a moment!s freedomn won
From in and outer, as a littie child
Sits on a bank and sees blue heavens rnild
Down ini the wvater, and forges its limbs,
And knoweth nought save the blue heaven that

swims.

"Jubal," the face said, "I1 amn thy loved Past,
The soul that makes thee one from first to last.
1 arn the angel of thy life and death,
Thy outbreathed being dra-%ving its last breath.
Arn I not thine alone, a dear dead bride
Who blest thy lot above ail men's beside ?
Thy bride whomn thou wouldst neyer change,

nor take
Any bride living, for that dead one's sake?
XVas I not ail thy yearning and delight,
Thy chosen search, thy senses' beauteous Right,
XVhih stili had been the hunger of thy frame
In central heaven, hadst thou been stili the

same ?
Wouldst thou have asked aught else from any

grod-
Whether -with gleaming leet on earth he trod
Or thundered through the skies-aught else for

share
0f mortal good, than in thy soul to bear
The growth of song, and feel the swveet unrest
0f the wvorld's spring-tide in thy conscious

breast ?
No, thou hadst grasped thy lot with ail its pain,
Nor loosed it any painless lot to gain

Where music's voice ivas silent ; for thy fate
Was human music's self incorporate:-
Thy senses' keenness and thy passionate strife
Wcre flesh of /hei flesh and her womb of life.
And greatly hast thou lived, for flot alone
With hidden raptures were his secrets shown>
Buried wvithin thee, as the purple light
0f gems may sleep in solitary night;
But thy expanding joy wvas stili to give,
And with the generous air in song to live,
Feeding the w'ave of ever-widening bliss
Where fellowship means equal perfectness.
And on the mounitains in thy wvandering
Thy feet wvere beautiful as blossomed spring,
That turns the leafless wood to love's glad home,
For with thy coming Melody was corne.
This ivas thy lot, to feel, create, bestow,
And that immeasurable life to knowv
Frorn which the fleshly self falis shrivelled, dead,
A seed primeval that has forests bred.
It is the glory of the heritage
Thy life bas left that makes thy outcast age:
Thy limbs shall lie, dark, tombless on this sod,
Because thou shinest in man's soul a god,
Who found and gave new passion and new joy
That nought but earth's destruction can de-

stroy.
Thy gift to givew~as thirie of mnen alone:
'Twas but in giving that thou couldst atone
For too much wealth amid their poverty.>

The words seemed melting into symphony,
The wings upbore him, and the gazing song
Was floating hirn the heavenly space along,
Where mighty harmonies ail gently fell
Through veiling vastness, like the fax-off bell,
Till, ever onward through the choral blue,
He heard more faintly and more faintly knew,
Quitting xnortality, a quenched sun-wave,
The AIl-creating Presence for his grave.

1869.

ME- SWINBURNE'S " BOTH{WELL.--

(Froti the Forin:i'htly '?c-diewvfor 7'y.

T HE dramatic-perhaps meodramatic-passage of Lord Bothwell across the
stage, in the iast lines of " Chastelard," will
have prepared the readers of Mr. Swinburne-
that is, the English world of letters-for the

appearance of this volume. It bas been
rumnoured to have been long ago cornpleted,
and the wondrous facility of production of
wvhich its writer is capable seemed to leave
littie excuse for the delay. But MINr. Swinburne
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would flot be wvhat be is if he permitted the
impatience of his friends to hurry him. ip the
execution of a work to which he has given his
whole heart and btrain, and in -vhich he is con-

tending for the uoblest prize in the itleta
competition of humanity-the fame of the ma-
ture poet who has accumnulated and distributed
the delightful treasures of a gifted youth> and
retained the generative power of imagination in
combination with the knowledge and experi-
ence of advancing years.

There is something unprepossessing in the
form of the volume, and there will be many,
even of those wvho do flot look on the length of
a book as the infallible measure of the labour

of its production, wvhose first impression wvill be-I that of wasted energy and unnecessary research.
But few% will lay it down wvith this conviction.
I t mnust not be compared ivith its predecessor.
The story of "Chastelard"» was one of wvhich
bistory has told little, and of wvhich poetry
could make much ; the incidents of this drama
are the world-stirring events of ten years oC

* European history. The loves of Mary are no
* longer anecdotes of romance, they have be-

corne the troubles of peoples, the thoughts
of statesmen, the fate of kings. lt is no more

the analysis of a mmnd, whose1 "Subtlety lies close in her light %vit,
And visdom %vantons in her wvantonness,"

that filîs the situation and satisfies the beholder;
it is the contest of an imperious wvill with a
complication of angry interests and pitiless pas-
sions, that demands to be accurately followed
and truthfully reproduced in order to raise the
wvork of the artist above the uninteresting
scene-shiftings ofhbistorical names and the arbi-
trary juxtaposition of fanciful characters, into
an integral representation worthy of the subject.
This, at least, appears to be Mr. Swinburne's
earnest belief, and while this treatment neces-
sarily involves the careful sequence of events,
the multiplicity of characters, and some of the
repetition of daily life, the reader wbho de-
sires the seriaus gratification of a complete
poem will find in it no Nveariness, but g]adly
give to it the prolonged attention it requires
and deserves.

The action, which begins with the death of
the fiavourite, and closes wvith the flight of the
Queen to England, traverses not only the great

scenes of the time, but moves incessantly from
place to place, th, ough every intermediate path
and incidentai obstacle ; and, if some sucb
diversity is required in an ordinary piece to
relieve the strain of attention by secondary im-
personations and inferior interests, it is equally
useful in such a work as Mr. Swinbunes, ihere
the anxiety to give to every line its value and
to every word its fullest force absolutely requires
some occasional commonplace of passing cir-
cumstances to retain the impression of histori-
cal reality. He may be assured that in the
dutiful bumility to truth wvhich he bas bere
exhibited, his idealization has lost nothing, any
more than any assumed absence of convention-
ality in morals and religion wvould suifer from
the just delineations of the stately virtue of
Murray and of the fierce piety of John Knox.
Lt niay indeed be that he has felt himself al
the bappier for the safe guidance of facts
through the confusion of characters and events,
so long as there was left to him the legitimate
freedorn of tbe delineation of bis great heroine,
wvhom the judgnient of mankind, after two
centuries of earnest inquiry, unable finally to
acquit or condemn, may be said to have de-
livered over to, bis merciless imagination.

For it is a signal peculiarity in the historical
position of Mary Queen of Scots, that, wvhile
the outward incidents of her short royal life
are known viith at least as much precision as
many other events of the period, the sources of
ber action and motives of ber conduct remain
as much matters of conjecture and controversy
as in the century of ber captivity and death.
There is, no doubt, almost sufficient: cause for
this uncertainty in the violence and rapidity of
the events of which she was the centre, and the.
impossibility of tracing the progress of any mndi-
vidual mind through that storm of passions,
interests, hopes, and fears. For instance, there
is no character of the time that stands before
us with so, milch integrity, in tbe sense of know-
ing wbat to do and doing it well, as that of the
Regent Murray, and vet there are wvhole spaces
of action in which we do not know where to find
him. And if this is so ivitb a determined and
comparatively conscientious man, how can we
look to trace with a credible accuracy the
thoughts and feelings of a woman on many
occasions necessarily passive, and hiable, to say
the least, to the lower feminine impulses in
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times of free nianners and rough indulgence ?
Had there even existed stili stronger evidence
than the few strange letters which ail the teeth
of ferocious antiquaries have not been able to
tear to pieces, it is stili improbable that the
judgment of mankind respecting her would have
bcen clear and definitive. For after ail it wvas
and is flot a question of vindication or excuse.
The mighty religious struggle that was agitat-
ing the mind of Europe required that the Queen
of Scotland should flot only havc: that kind of
justification which the spirit of the timne ivas
ready enough to accord to the vengeances and
even insanities of princes, but that the champion
of thelTrueFaith in the northern portion of here-
ticai Britain should be an innocent and out-
raged victim in the hands of infidel barbarians.
There could be no discussion with such an
opinion. To admit any indirect knowv1edge of
her husband's murder, to suppose the least
connivance ivith the rape of Both-well, to be-
lieve in any lightness of conduct which could
have aroused the suspicion of her people or the
jealousies of her nobles, wvould have been an
abandonment of one of the strongholds of
Catholic hope and an act of religious treason.
The long captivity that followed made of Q2ueen
Mary a sacred legend even in her lifetinie, and
her politicai execution became a Christian
;nartyrdom. With this apotheosis on one side
came not unnaturally strong reprobation on the
other, and the fair dcmon of these pages is a
sort of reprisai for the Catholic saint.

But the Mary of the opening of this draina
is flot the royal siren, fresli from pleasure-lov-
ing France, that drew Chastelard to destruc-
tion. Troubled with the wild rudeness of ber
newv land, and cruel in ber native coquetry, slie
wvas yet gay at heart, and liking to, please ; and
wvhile sacrificing one lover to lier owvn repute,
she naturally consoled herseif wvith the thought
that she should have many more. But we have
liex-e the despotic ivoman, embittered by conju-
gal hatred and coarsened by sensual passion,
looking on the world around and the people
she bas to goverfi, in this angry fashion

Quten. 'Tis but March,
And a scant spring, a sharp and starveling year.
How bitter black the day grows ! one would swear
The wveather and eartlî were of this people's faith,
And their heaven coloured as their thoughts of

heaven,

Their liglit made of their love.
Rizzis. If it might please you
Lokout and lift up heart to summer-ward,

î .heic might be sun enough for seeing and sense,
To light men's eyes nt and warmi hands withaI.

Qucen. I doubt the winter's wvhite is deeper dyed
And dloser worn than I thought like to be;
This land of mine bath folded itseif round
With snow-cold, wvhite, and leprous misbelief,
Till even the spirit is bitten, the blood pinched,
And the heart winterwounded ; these starved slaves
That feed on frost and suck the snows for drink,
Heating the light for the heat's salie, love the cold:
We want some hotter fire than summer or sun
To burn their dead blood through and change their

veins.

And wvhen, in the mutability that is the essence
of her nature, she tries to put aside the phan-
toms of coming guilt and shame, she knowvs
that it is oniy by beconiing something wholly
other than she is that it is possible for ber so
to do.

Qucen. I would I had no state to need no stay.
God witness me, I had mather be re-born,
And bon a poor mean woman, and live low
With harmnless habit and poor purity
Down to my duil death-day, a shepherd's wife,
Than a queen clothed and crowned wvith force and

fear.
Rizzio. Are you so wveary of crowns, and w'ould

not be,
Soon wearier waxcn of sheepfolds?

Queen. 'Faitlî, wvho knows?
But I %vould not be weary, let that be
Part of my wvish. I could be glad and good
Living so low, with little labours set
And little sleeps and wvatches, night and day
Falling and flowing as small waves in low sea
From shine to shadow and back, and out and iii

Among the firths and reaches of low life:
I wvouid I ivere away and wvell. No more,
For dear love talk, no more of policy.
Let France and faith and envy and England. be,
And kingdom go and people; I had rather resi
Quiet for ail my simple space of life:
\Vith few frirnds' loves closing my life-days in,
And few things knoven and grace of humble way.N
And stili fields slxutting fast my stili thouglits up-
A Ioving littie life of swect small workis.
Good faith, I was not made for other life;
Nay, do you think it ? I will not hear thereof:
Let me hear music rather, as simple a song,
If you have any, ns these iow thoughts of mine,
Some loivly and old-world song of quiet men.
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After the slaughter of Rizzio, almost in ber pre-
sence, even such tenderness as this disappeayTs.
To get rici Qf Darnley and satisfy hier passion
for Bothwell are hier daily and nightly thouglits,
and to accomplish these objects she hardly
consuits the dictates of ordinary prudence.
Before hel- are the jealousies of the nobles,
the scething wrath of the people, and the
anathemas of Knox. But no act of bers can
make these mucli worse than they already are;
and there is a specious advantage in the substi-
tution of Bothwell's warlike spirit and firm
audacity for lier husband's debauched and
frivolous nature, which makes possible the im-

the requirements of lier outraged pride and

poet must rua the risk of having to deal ivith
characters unworthy of the dignity of tragedy,
and with situations important in resuits but
ineffective in representation, real in life but
unsuitable to act. What stronger proof of this
difficulty could there be than that which meets
one on the tbresho]d of the play, the figure of
Darnley ? History knows no good of him, and
yet hie must be here ; and therefore Mr. Swin-
burne invests himi with a pathos that overcomnes
contcmpt, arnd makes "the mockery of mis-
rnarried men " itself terrible, rather than ludi-
crous. The murder of Rizzio is vindicated bv

jhis belief, not only in the Queen'*s unlawful
* attachments (io .vhichi the dramatist takes

especial care to give no sanction,) but in the
dominant position he has assumed in bier coun-
sels, and the all but regal functions withw~hicb
s he bas entrusted him. It is, then, no vulgar
foreigri minstrel -ývhose violent removal formns
the first ]ink in this bloody chain, but a subtie
conspirator of Machiavellian wvit, who advises
hier how cither to cajole sucli enemies as Mur-
ray into a false security, or to smite thumn at
once, and, above ail, no longer

To leave the stakes in band of a lewd boy,
A fool and tlianklcss -and to save the game
We must play privily and hold secret hands.

His actual or intendcd elevation of an intru-
sive stranger to, an office of so higli a dignity as
Chancellor of Scotland, ivould, in the political
morality of the time, have made bis assassina-
tion a patriotic act, if flot a public duty. And

Ithe loyal, loving Rutliven la the very sickness of
wvhich "lere the year'die " he " must be dead,
wlîo not foreseeing that his eyes will " fade
aniong, strange faces," yet feels that Ilhaving
served lier," he Ilshould less be loth to icave »
the "learth God made" his Ilmother," is the
chief executioner. This is true tragedy.

While with relentless hand the Qucen leads
on Darnley to bis deadly end, she v'eils her
batred with increasing duplicity, and tomns his
irresolute character as she wills. She makes
hlm escape %vith lier from Holyrood, makes hlm
disavoiv bis friends and acconiplices, and when
his vices have brought him to a sick bed ini
Glasgrow, with bier plausible kindness and
feigned reproaches she subdues wvbatever nman-
hood is left in him. H-e begs for pardon and
restitution of place as husband and king,, yet
hie seerns to knowv that hie pleads iii vain : a
dreadful consciousness of bier truc feeling to-
wvards him, and of bis inevitable doom, reveals
itself in occasional starts and struggles for
independence, ail the more angry for their very
hopelessaess. The last interview at Kirk o'
Field is none the less Mr. Swinburne's own for
being faithful to the chronicle. He justly sa,,
that no word of bis could be devised so terrible
as bier autbentic parting,-

'Twas just this timne last year
David was slain,-

or any imaginable accompaniment of Daraley's
last night-watch could throw a more dramatic
solemnity around its close than. the old Psalm
lie is recorded to have read and applied to bis
owa doom,-

Lo, here arn 1,
That bide as in a wilderness indeed,
And have not wings to bear me forth of fear.
Nor is it an open encrny, he saith,
Hiath donc me this dishonour : (what bath put
This deadly scripture in mine eye to-night?)
F or then 1 could bave borne it ; but it wo.s
IEven thou, mine own familiar friend, with whonx
I took, swcet counsel; in the bouse of God
Wc walked.as fiends. Ayin God's bouse it was
That we joined bands, evcn she, iny wvife and 1,
Who took but now sweet cotinsel mouth to xnouth
And kissed.asfrienidstogether. VJouldst thon tbink
She set this ring at parting on my hand
And to rny lips her lips ? and then she spakze
'Words îif that Iast year's slaughter. 0 Go d, God,
I know not if it be not of thy will

177
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My heart begins to pass into her heart,
Mine eye to read within her eye, and find
Therein a deadiier scripture. Must it lie
That 1 so laie should ivak-en, and so young
Die? for I wake as out of sleep to death.
Is there no hand or heart on earth to help ?
Mother ! my mother! hast thou heart nor hand
To save thy son, to take me hence away,
Far off, and hide me? But I was thy son,
That lay between tlxy breasts and drank of thee,
.And 1, thy son, it is they seek, to slay.
My God, xny Goci, how shall they murder me?

To raise the personality of Bothwell to a lofty
historic pinnacle would be a violation of proba-
bility wvhich Mr. Swinburne's adherence to facts
ivould flot permit. The poet is rightly content
to leave hirn %vithout moral purpose or intelic-
tuai dignity. But he can give him the virtues
of his vices, and in the delineation of so auda-
cious an enterprise as the possession of a beau-
tiful sovereign and the Scottish throne, he may
fairly suppose the existence of some such qua-
lites as fascinated the former rnistress and the
future wife-

Prythee, Reres,
V/as lie thus ever ? had lie so great heart
In those dead days, such lordliness of eye
To see and smite and bumn in masterdom.
Such fire and iron of design and deed
To serve bis purposc and sustain his wvill?
Hath hie flot grown since years that knew me flot
In light and miglit and speed of spirit and stroke
To lay swift hand upon his thought, and tamn
lIs clou,,! t0 flame, its shadowv to truc shape,
is emptiness to fulness? If in sooth

Hie was thus alw'ays, lie should be by now
Uailed the first head of the earth.

Lady Rca. It cannot bce
But in your light hie liathw~a.Ned, and from your love>
Madam, drawvn life and increase; but indced
Ris heart seemed ever high and niasterful
As of a king unkingdomed, and his eye
As set against the sunrise ; sucli a browv
As craves a crown to do it righîi, and hand
Made to, hold empire swordlike, and a foot
To tread the toplesis and unfooted hli,
Whose light is fromn the morn of majesty.

Quei. When mine eye first took judgment of
bis face

It rend him for a king born: and liis lips
Touching my hand for hornage had as 'twere
Speech without sound in themn tînt bound my heart
In much more honage 10 his own.

But Mr. Swinburne is as obscure as history
is as to the origin and progress of the Queen's
passion. She is here represented as wvholly his
from first to hast, and it is the evident purpose
of the poet that shc, fa]lse and fickle in ail things
else, outward or inivard, shouhd be entirely true
to this affection,-

Faithful beyond readli of faith,
Kingdomless queen and wife unhusbanded,
Till in you reigning I mught reign and rest.

Trhe day cornes when the flrst great obstacle
to this objeet of two such resolute wills axtd
untamed desires is swept away, and she and
he stand beside Darnley>s bier-a scene sudh
as Mr. Swinburne's genias delights in paint-

Queen. Let me look, on hini. It is marred flot
mach;

This wvas a fair face of a boy's alive.
Bothwell. It lad been better lad hie died ere: mn.
Queepi. That hardly was hie yesterday ; a man !

What benrt, what brai» of manhood bad God sown
In this poor fair fool's flesh to bear him fruit?
What seed of spirit or counsel ? ivhat good hope
That migit 'have put forth flower in any suni?
We have plucked none up -%vho cut him. off at root,
But a tare onhy or a thora. His cleek
Is not machi clanged, tlough since 1 wedded him
His eyes had shîranken and bis lips grown wvan
With sickness and iii living. Vesterday,
Man or no mn, this ivas a living soul:
What is this now ? This tongue tînt moamned to me,
These lips that mine were mLxed with, these blind

eyes,
That fastened on me following, these void bands
That iiever plighted faith with man and kept,
Poor bands that paddled in thc shougîs of shame,
Poor lips athirst for women's lips and wvine,
Poor tongue that lied, poor eyes that looked askiant
And liad no leart to face men's wvrath or love,
As wvbo coald answer eitler,-vhnt ivo k1 noiv
Doth tiai poor spirit whiCh~ moved them ? To wvhat

use
0f evil or good should hll put this or heaven,
Or mith wlat fire of purgatory annealed
Shahl it bc clean and btrong, yet keep in il
One grain for witness of what sieed it wvas,
One th read, one slired enwoven wvitb it ahive,
To show wlat staff time spun il of, and rent?

I have more puty such things shoald be bon
Than of lis death ; yen, more than I had haie,
Living, of hum.
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Bothwell. Since bate nor pity now
Or belps or hurts him, ivere we flot as wvise
To take but counsel for the day's work here
And put thought of him wvith hin underground ?

Qtteen. I do but cast once more away on hum
The last thought he wvill ever have of mine.
You should now love me well.

But other impediments stand strong, and in
truth they are sucli that, if the story of the time
had remained in a legendary condition, no fan-
cied contrivances for theïr removal could have
been more faritastic or improbable than such as
were adopted and were successful. 0f the
project of Bothwell to carry off the Queen by
apparent force, Huntley, as chief actor, is well
made here to say, 1'It is too gross and palpa-
bly devised,"-ivords, echoed by ail historical
criticismn down to this our time. Will, again,
any researchi ever explain that astounding docu-
ment in which the Scotch nobility, almost to a
mnan, flot only assent to, but absolutely demand
the Queen's marriage with their unscrupulous
rival and the husband of Jane Gordon?

In the description of the marriage and the
scenes that follow, Mr. Swinburne allows him-
self a poetic liberty which no one can grudge
him. He becomes indeed a sterner moralist
than even history warrants. From the moment

s the purpose of this defiance of the Iavs of God
and man is attained, the retribution begins.
She is wed in her old mourning habits, " and
ber face - as deadly as were they," and for
him,-

When the bishop made indeed
His large hard hand with bers so flowerlike fast,
He seemed as 'twere for pride and mighty heart

* To swvell and shine with passion, and his eye
To take into the fire of its red look
Ail dangers an d aIl adverse things that miglit
Rise out of days unrisen, to humn themi up
With its great beat of triumph; and the band

* Fastening on hers so griped it that her lips
* Trembled and turned to catch the smile from bis
* As thougb hber spirit had put its own life off

And sense of joy or property of pain
To close with his alone; bnit this twin smiie
WVas briefer than a flash or gust that strikes

* And is flot ; for the next word wvas flot said
Ere ber face ivaned, again to wvinter-ivard
As a inoon smitten, and lier answer came
As words froxu dead men wickedly wvung forth
I3y craft of wizards, forged and forceful breath
%Vhich hangs on lips that loath it.

And wvhen Herries asks ivhether this may flot
have been done for 4howv, to inducelthe belief
that the marriage wvas imposed by force, Mel-
ville replies,

No, 'tis truth;
She is heart-struck now, sud labours with herself
As one that loves and trusts flot, but the man
Who makes so little of men's hate may make
0f women's love as littie; witb this doubt
New box-n witbin ber, fears that siept awake
And shame's eyes open that wvere shut for love,
To sec on eartb ail pity hurt to death
By ber own band, and no man's face ber friend
If bis be none for ivbom, she casts them off
And finds no strength, against him. in their hands.

The French ambassador, Du Croc, mentions
the sad and desolate appearance of the Qucen
after her marriage. And ber saying " she
wished she wvere dead," is here enlarged into
one of the most powerful scenes of the play, in
which Bothwell reproaches ber -with babbling
of her bonds, and lets lier sec lie is not going
to be the husband Darnley was, but lier lord
indeed.

Be you sure
I am flot of sucli fool's mould cast in flesh
As royal-blooded husbands; being no king
Nor kmn of kings, but one that keep unarmed
My head but with my hand, and bave no wit
To twitch you strings and match you rhyme for

rbyme
And turn and t-witter on a tripping tongue,
But so mucb wiit to makze my word and sword
Keep time and rhyme together, say and slay.
Set this dowvn in sucli record as you list,
But keep it surer than you keep your mind,
If that be changing: for hy heaven and bell
I swear to keep the word I give you fast
As faitb can bold it, that wvho tbwarts me bere,
Or comes across my will's way in my Nvife's,
Dies as a dog dies, doomless.

It may be questioned whether the introduc-
tion on the stage of Bothwell's former wife,
merely that she may sec hini and Mary toge-
ther before she fades out of sight for ever, is
not superfiuous. It certainly bririgs an allen
element into the drama without other meaning
than that of makzing Mary ex.hibit ber bitter
jealousy of the cruelly abandoned lady, ber
former companion and friend. It wo.uld have
been an improbable event, even ia that atmos-
phere of improbabilities. For any resistance on
his wife's part would have been justifiable, the
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Papal dispensation negativing any pretence for
the legal dissolution of the marriage on ground
of consanguinity having lately been found
amnong the family papers at Dunrobin Castie.
More light yet may be thrown on the strange
relations between her farnily and that of Both-
well ; but as yet our knowledge of her and her
sisters is very much confined to the bailad,-

The Lord of Gordon had thrce daughters,
Elizabeth, Margaret, and jean,
Theyw~ould flot stay ini bonny Huntly,
Liut they must go to bonny Aberdeen.

With the comingé danger courage and confident
love revive, and when Bothwell goes to slecp-
that last sleep of freedomn from which he is
to wake to fly for bis life-she, still wvatching,
meditates

'Tis a night
That puts our France into rny mnd ; everi here
By those warm stars a man might caîl it June
Were such nights many. their samne flower-bri.ght

eyes
Look flot more fair on Paris, than mine own
Again shall hardly look on. Is it flot strange
That in this grey land and these grievous Ixours
I should so find my spirit and soul transformed
And fallen in love with pain, my heart that wvas
Changedl and made humble to his loveless words
And force as of a master ? By my faith,
That wvas tili now iixed never and madle as fire
To stand a sunlike star in love's live heaven-
A heaven found one in hue and heat with hell- -
1 had rather be mishandled as 1 arn
0f this first mnan that ever bound me fast
Than worshipped through the -%vorld with breaking

hearts
That gave their blood for worship. I am glad
He soinetime should misuse me; else I think
I had not known if I could love or no.

And wvhen the lords threaten to raise the people
on ber, and bring her to justice for murder and
adultery, she throws off the outward coul of
meshes for once and for ever, and goes forth
defiant to victory or death.

1 liad rather
Have looked on Actium with Mark Antony
Than bound him fast on Cydnus. 0 my hour,
Be good to me, as even for the doubt's sake
More than safe life I love thee ; yet -vould choos(
Not now to know, thoughi I might see the end
If thou wilt: be good to me ; do thy work,
Have thine own end ; and be thou bad or good,

Thou shaît flot smite nor crown a queen ini heart
Found lesser than her fortune.

For ber the last two actb are the record of civil
wvar and captivity. In the presence and peril
of mortal conflict the nature of Mary finds a
satisfaction that the turnuits, and even gra-
tification of passion, failed to, give, and the
self-absorption that tainted aIl her other life is
gone fromn ber altogether.

Qi4een. That burgh below.
Is it not Preston Pans? These hilis are set
As stages for the show of sucb higb game
As is played out for God's content on earth
Between men's kings and kingdoms ; yet I tbink
He that beholds bath no such joy o' the game
As lie that plays, nor can the joy be knowvn
Save of mraxi only, that man has to play
When the die's throw rings death for him or life.
How clear the,-;ind strikes from the mounting sun-
I arn glad at heart the day we have of figbî
Shiould look thus lively on both sides that meet
Beneath so large an open eye of heaven.

When the issue of the battle is sealed, wvhen
there is nso other salvation for Bothwell but her
own surrcnder, she hardly hesitates. After ber
terrible cry-

Ah God, that we were set
Far ont at sea alone by storm and night
To drive together on one end, and knowv
If life or deatb ivould give us good or il]
And night or day receive, and heaven or earth
Forget us or remnember!

she bids bim go-

It is flot I would hold you ....
Is lie got to horse ?

I do flot think one can die more than this.

Then turning on the lords with a storm of im-
precations, she is borne back to Edinburgh-
still undaunted :

If she die not till she die for fear,
She must outlive man's memory ; twvice or thrice
As she rode hither -%ith that sable flag
Blown overhead whereon the dead nman lay
Painted, and by hini beneath a garden tree
His yourg child kneeling, with soft hands lîeld nu'
And the word underwritten of bis prayer
'y idge and avenge vil, cause, 0 Lord-sbe seemed
At point to swvoon, being sick with two days' fast.
And with faint fingers clung upon the rein
And gaped as one athirst -witb foodless lips
And fair bead faintina; but for very scorn
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j Was straigbtway quickened and upiift of heart,
And smote us wvith her eyes again, and spoke
No veaker wvord but of hier constant mimd
Tolbang and crucify, when time should bc,
These now hier lords and keepers ; so at last
Beneath these walls she cain e in with the niglit,
Sa pressed about wvith focs tliat man by maii
W 'e could not bring lier at a foot's pace through
p.Ut Kirk, a' Field bctwecn the roai-ing streets,
Faint with no fear, but bunger and great rage,
WVith ail men's wvrath as thunder at her heel
And ail hier fair face lfoui with dust and tears,
But as one fire of eye and cheek that shone
ý Vith heat of fiery beart and unslaked will

jThat took no soil af fear.

It is interesting ta compare the fascination af

theoldHebewworld on Mr. Swinburne, Hel-
leitas hie is, with the samne combiriation af

-influences on the genius of Heinrich Heine.
He, indeed, -%vas a Jew first, anid a Greek after-

wards, tilt the physical agony of his later years
drove out the happy phantoms of pagan lufe,
and, as he said, "Jehovali conquered him."
The religious associations of our English poet

here stood him in stead of the Orieneal nation-
ality, and the fellow-singer af Bardelaire walks
at home in the streets of Jerusaiem. crying
" Woe ! wvoe 1" with burning ashes on his head.

Thus suitably the speech or sermon of John
Knox fils inany pages of awful imagery and

*furious speech, teiling the tale of Mary as wauid
a prophetic scripture, with the addition of a
fierce irony which thus recalls the memory af
Chastelard

Folk that came
With wiles and songs and sins from, over sca,
With harping hands and dancing feet, and made
Uusic and change of praises in lier ear-

* White rose ont of the soutb, star out of France,
Light of mnen's eyes and love!1 yea, verily,
Red rose out of the pit, star out af bel],
Fie af niens eyes and burning ! for the first
\Vas caught as in a chamber mnare and fell
Smiling, and died with Farewell, the rno.tjair
Anzd tht mnosi eniel pincess i the wortd-
With suchllke psalms go suchlike souls to God
Naked-and iii bis blood she washed bier feet

*Who sat and saw men bpili it ; and this reiward
Had this man of his dancing.

After this no wvonder that the citizens cry-

If by tixeir xnouths to-day
Sbe be set frec of deatb, tben by aur bands
Sbe dies to-morrow.

Here, indeed, the tragedy af thr Queen anci
Bothwell closes, and the la;st act, wvhich tells of
the escape from Lochieven Castie and the field
ai Langside, seeras rather ta be a link with.
sometbing yet ta corne than the fit canclusion
of s0 great a drama. For tbe spirit in which.
Mary takes refuge in England is by no means
that of submission ta her destiny, and resigna-
tian ai bier rigbts and rule. Shie anticipates ber
return as an avenger af her owvn wvrongs and
those ai ber faitb, in ail that spiendour ai invec-
tive af wbich Mr. Swinburne is s0 great a mnas-
ter that hie should be somewhat more temperate
in its use. For it is surely not true ta art, wvhat-
ever it may be ta nature, ta laiver the ideal of
a character which. tbe action ai a piece bas ele-
vated, and so makce nugatory whatever indivi-
vidual sympatby or interest it may have woan.
Mary, having risen framn the false and wilfui
waînan into samething heroic by a brave self-
abandaniment and absorbirg love, leaves the
scene a pitiless bigot and bloodthirsty terma-
gant.1 

ilmk

Fromn sea ta sea one farnace of the land
Whereon the wind ai wvar shahl beat its wings
Titi thcy wax faint with hopeless hope of test,.
And wvith anc rain of men's rebellious blood
Extinguish the mcd einbems. I wilI leave
No living soul af their blaspbeming faitb
Wha war -with xnonarchs ; God shall sec me meiga'
As bie sbaU reigu beside me, and bis focs
Lie at my foot witb mine; i<ingdoms and kings
Shahl framn my heart take spimit, and at my saul
Their souls be kindied ta devaur for prey
The people that would malie its prey af themn
And leave «o&s aitar stripped ai sacramcîit
As ail king's heads ai savereignty, and maX-e
flame as their thrones bis temples.

Perhaps this censure strikces an inherent de-
fect in Mr. Swinburne's poetical conception,
which it is useiess ta criticize if it is ineradi-
cable, and ivhich it wouid be urgrateful ta insist
on tao much when -we see its conjuniction, with
sa many merits. But there must be a limit ta-
"1the spirit that denies," or there wvauld be na'
more Fausts ; and if even a modemate amaount
of gaod is impossible, there is no langer any
hiumouristic elements in its opposite.

It -wiil be an advantage ta aur critical litera-
ture if this canscientiaus work puts a stop ta,
the smahl cavils against Mr. Swinbumne's defects
ai style and occasional mannerisms. Evert
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wvhere they are evident they have neyer implied lost, and the siniplicity of the narrative portion
anything more than an excess of metrical force is as great a success as its melodious imagery
and ingenuity of expression. In the varied and and dramnatic passion. -R. À'Ionckton-Mizcs.
affluent diction of this poemn they are altogether (LORD HOUGHTON.)

CURRENT LITERATURE.

T HE Forinçhty has several important articles. sented to free govcrniment by the temperament ofTMr. J. C. Morison, a man of great ability and the Frenchi people, which, we fear, cornes prett
one wvho, knows France well, discusses the question mucli to this, that the Frencli, though amiable and,
whetlier a Republie is possible in that country. clever, are not, as a nation, good or wvise. Corrp.
Witliout positively saying that it is not, lie takes a tion, as Mr. Morison reluctantly admits, is spread.
very gloomy view of the situation. Hie points out ing in public life. It was great under Louis Philippe,
wvith great force the unexampled difficulty in which but vastly greater under the Empire, the duration of
France is placed from the fact that in lier case flot which enabled it to strike deep roots. After this
the political question, but the political and social tliere is a most lugubrious sound in tlie parting words
questions together, are pressing for solution. The with wliich Mr. Morison relegates the solution of the
merely political problems before lier are great enough difficulties to " the purer mmnd ammd conscience of
to daunt a council of Solons ; but the political pro- France-to, the valiant, upright men of whom we
blemrs are by no ineans tlie liardest part of lier task. may not doubt she lias still good store."
The tremendous question of capital versu.s labour, to " As regards the immediate future, no sensible
say nothing of those connected with religion and person wvould risk a prophecy. It is becoming
education, are forced upon a nation wliicli lias no daily more clear that the danger of a Bonapartist re.
stage ready upon wliich they can be profitably dis- action is not tlie chimerical fancy it wvas only reccntly
cussed. A political machinery, whicli is stili bo, rudi- supposed. Tlie danger consists not in the attractive.
mentary that it is always breaking down, is yet ness of the young pretender, but in the fact that
forced or expected to carry the insupportable load Bonapartism is a vast systerm, an enurmous joint.
of social problemas under wliicli the strongest state stock company formidably armed by knowldge,
organizations may yet be made to bend. Anotlier tra ining, and a numerous prersonnel for tlie exploita-
tremnendous fact of tlie situation, in Mr. Morison's tion of France. It lias grouped around its banner
judgment, is tlie Ilyawning cliasm" wliicli exists be- ail the sinister interests in the country. These inter.
tween classes, especially capitalists and %vorkrnen and ests are more numerous and better disciplined fo.
between religious parties. " I is no exaggeration resistance, or even for aggrcssion, than tlicy have
to say the most prevalent sentiment between em- been in past times. Tlieir powver is great, and they
ployer and employed in France is one of downriglit know it. Tliey dispose largely of tlie army, entirely
hatred. A peaceful issue is not souglit, for it ia not of tlie police, and the bureaucracy is theirs. At the
even desired. " In the religious order "lthere are 'samne time tliey know tliat they are gravcly tlireat.
only twvo parties, fanatical Catholics and fanatical ened, and they are not likely to stick at trifles. Ifthe
freetliinkers.- We cannot help tliinking tliat Mr. party of revolution lias its precedents of triumpli soiras
;Moribon's expression with regard to this part of the tlie party of reaction. Tlie successes of Vendémiaire,
case must lie rather strong. Between people wlio of june, of December, and May, are not forgotten.
are engaged in the same trade and obviously depen- The effect of grape-shot and sheil on tlie liu
dent on each other, though tliere may lie a good jbody are well knoiwn. Tlie freedom. of France lieb
deal of bad feeling, tliere must lie tlie ordinary senti- jnaked and unarmed before its foes, wlio arte rmed
ment bred by daily commer, ial intercourse. Fana- cap-a-pie. Tliey are so strong that they could dis-
ticism of any kind is sure to extend only to a smaîl pense witli massacre if they liked. Macmalion ha3
proportion of a great community ; tlie mass of men only to give a few bangs on lis big drurm to drive
care more for tlie common concerna of life. Mr. away every vestige of liberty underground or acroas
Morison also, gives an account of the obstacles pre- tlie seas. Wliat will occur, çven in the next tweflty-
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four hours, no man can telli; but we should be hasty
"i concluding even yet that the Bonapartist dynasty
bas been finally excluded from the French throne. "

To the list of interests favourable to the Empire
ý1r. Morison might have added ail the sybarites and
ail the milliners, between tbem a great power in
lerance.

Mr. A. C. Lyall has an article of great interest on
"Missionary Religions," maintaining in opposition to

Prof. Max Muller's Westminster Abbey lecture that
]Brahminismn is missionary, that it stili lives and is
Propagated over India faster than any other religion,
thOugh flot by preaching, by a process of assimila-
t'On and absorption, and by revivals within itself.
Its force Mr. LyaUl holds to consist in three things.
't is indigenous, the produce of the soul and of an
en1Vronment that stili exists. It is a social system,

ada very elastic one, which the people in India as
a body stili need ; a religion which, like Brabminism,
Provides themi with social rules, with laws of customa
4S Well as of conduct. It encourages and is nourished
by a consat miraculous agency working at full pres-
8lire, and by relays of divine embodiments, while in
thepreen intellectual state of the population in India
tiO)religion will be widely embraced without miracu-
bOus credentials. " Mr. Lyall incidentally explains the
%101V progress of Christianity, in part at least, by its
relations to the Government. " Its case is in some re-
sPeCts the reverse to that of Islam ; for there is rea-
"On tO believe that Christianity had suffered, as to its
PrOPaaion in India, by the strange success of the
Christian conquerors. In nearly a hundred years,
"lP to 1857, the English consistently and sincerely
4<1Oned ail connection between their politics and
tileir religion. But no degree of energetic assevera-
t'on by a powerful government in India has until
"ery lately been supposed by its subjects to afford
a'Y dlue to the real intentions of the governors ; and
rà Christjjjty for many years got also the discredit
an~d jealousy which accompanies support given by

-the State to a foreigu proselytizing religion, without
getting any of the support,"

Mr- Morley continues his series of articles on
CoiarIomaise the special subject of the present being

Religious Conformity." We shall no doubt have
the (0 PPortunity of noticing the series in a collected
fon' Mr. Morley neyer fails to show that, whether
lie '5 riglit or not in his opinions, he is one of the
8trOngest moral elemnents of his age.

lu the Contemprary, Mr. Gladstone writes on
ccThe Place of Homer in History and in Egyptian

CýhionOI0gY." Having resigned power, Mr. Glad-
atorte 'retUrus to Horper as Cincinnatus returned to
tjý Plough. But ploughing is a simple operation,
%id no doubt was well understood by Cincinnatus.
IlYthlOY and Ethnology are not so simple, and

we doubt whether Mr. Gladstone, who bas not had
time for such studies, does understand them. That his
Homeric speculations are ingenious wili be allowed;
but they are based on data the value of which is
misapprehended, and they run altogether in a wrong
groo-ie. It is pleasant to see a statesman retaining
his literary tastes and interests, so long as he treats
literature merely as an amusement ; but it is a mis-
take for such a man to vie with professional
scholars on ground where he cannot possibly be
their equal.

In an article on Church Parties, Dr. Littledale (a
High Churcbman) criticizes the Broad Churchmen
with extreme vigour. He utterly denies thern the
possession of any number of men of real ability, and
the credit of any work of the least value, and con-
cludes with this stinging exhortation :-" What,
then, is needful for the Broad Church party ? First,
anxd above ail, to take Samuel jobnson's advice,
' Clear your mind of cant.' No school is s0 lost ini
mere talk, and unmeaning talk, to the prejudice
of action. Next, to study theology, instead of prac-
tically arguing, as Dr. Arnold did in ail seriousness,
that the main qualification for pronouncing authori-
tative decisions in tbeology, is to know nothing
whatever about it. Thirdly, to face, once for ail,
the alternative put before them by Strauss,-His-
torical Christianity or the Worship of the Cosmos,-
and to make their choice. No other Christianity is
more than mere windy verbiage. Fourthly, to work.
I doubt they feel on this last bead like the Parisian
beggar on whom Marivaux bestowed arms, but the
prescription is imperative, and they must submit to the
labour-test before obtaining relief. Whenever any
Broad Churchmen follow this regimen, they are almost
at once absorbed into the High Church ranks, and
not' unfrequently advance to a foremost position.
We want a body of men who will keep the human
side of Christianity prominent, but this can only be
done by those who believe passionately in the Divine
side, and they are flot to be found just now in the
Latitudinarian camp. Lastly, Broad Churclimen
need to, dissociate themselves from a body of disre-
putable camp-followers who damage their character.
A clergyman now-a-days who is simply godless and
lax, 4f not actually dissolute, wbo would have been
simply regarded twenty years ago as a black sheep,
finds now that by learning to repeat a few words of
Broad Church phraseology, especially in deprecia-
tion of dogma, be can make good his standing, and
be accepted as an exponent of liberal ideas in reli-
gion, witbout being obliged to regulate bis personal
conduct by even the laxest standard exacted by tbe
otxer schools. And the more respectable members
of the party, conscieus of their own numerical weak-
nçss, a. wçU ms of their haziriess on questions of faitli
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and morals, have not courage enough to disown him.
and yet till such excommunication is put in force, the
whole section must needs suffer in general esteem.
Such is my estimate of the relative attitude of
Church parties at the present time. It is necessarily
imperfect and ex parte, but if it be supplemented, as
I hope, by counter-statements, it may assist in the
the formation of a sound judgment on the entire
question."

In Macmillan, Sir Samuel White Baker, whose list
of titles, including Pacha, M.A., and F. R. S., cu-
riously symbolizes the fusion of the East and West,
has an article on Slavery and the Slave Trade. The
historical part of the article is somewhat superficial,
and wanting in evidence of acquaintance with the best
authorities on the subject. But the practical part
is of more value. Sir Samuel, while he is heartily
opposed to slavery, is in favour not of sudden but
gradual emancipation. He says :

" From whatever point of view we regard slavery,
it is an unmitigated evil. In a short outline we have
traced its origin to barbarous ages, and we have ad-
mitted that such an institution is incompatible with
civilization. At the same time we must admit that
the question is surrounded by many difficulties. In
England we at once cut the Gordian knot, and by an
Act of Parliament we suddenly emancipated our
slaves and rewarded the proprietors with an indem-
nity of twenty millions. There can be no question
that the act was chivalrous, but at the same time fool-
ish. There was a lack, not only of statesmanship, but
of common sense, in the sudden emancipation of a vast
body of inferior human beings, who, thus released
from a long bondage, were unfitted for a sudden liber-
ty. The negroes thus freed by the British Government
naturally regarded their former proprietors as their
late oppressors, from whom they had been delivered
by an Act of Parliament. This feeling was neither
conducive to harmony nor industry. The man who
is suddenly freed requires no logic to assure him that
he has been wrongly held in slavery ; his first im-
pulse is therefore to hate his former master. A slave
who has throughout his life been compelled to
labour, will naturally avoid that labour when free-
dom shall afford him the opportunity. Therefore
the sudden enfranchisement of a vast body of slaves

created a ruinous famine of labour, and colonies that
had been most prosperous fell into decay-the result
of ill-advised although philanthropic legislation. If
a value had been fixed upon every negro slave as the
price of liberty, and he had been compelled to work
with his original master at a certain rate per day
until he had thus earned his freedom, the slave
would have appreciated the benefit of his industry ;
he would have become industrious .by habit, as he
would have gained his reward. At the same time
he would have parted, or perhaps have remained
with his master, without an imaginary wrong. The
emancipation of slaves must be gradual, especially
in such countries as Turkey and Egypt. England
may play the philanthropic fool, and throw away
twenty millions for an idea, but how can we expect
a poor country to follow so wild an example ?

" This is one difficulty. We press Egypt to eman-
cipate her slaves and to suppress the slave trade ;
but the emancipation would be most unjust and in-
judicious unless compensation were given to the pro-
prietors who had purchased those slaves when sla-
very was an institution admitted by the Government.
A Government has no more right to take away a
man's slave than his horse or his cow, unless some
wrong has been committed in the acquisition.
Where a Government cannot afford to pay a gene-
ral indemnity for a general enfranchisement, it is
absurd for England to press for a general emancipa-
tion. We will even suppose that the slaves were
suddenly emancipated throughout the Egyptian do-
minions, what would be the result? One halfwould
quit the country and return to their old haunts of
savagedom. Others would become vagrants ; the
women would set up drinking and dancing houses,
and a general demoralization would be the result."

There is no doubt much good sense in this view.
But the difiiculty in gradual emancipation is to orga-
nize the transition. Sir Samuel Baker is no doubt
aware that in the case of the West Indies the British
Parliament did attempt the gradual process of insti-
tuting a period of apprenticeship, but the evils, and
indeed the horrors attending that relation, were
found to.be such that it was found to be necessary,
at all hazards, to bring it to a close.

Sir Samuel represents the present condition of the
slaves in Egypt, physically speaking, as good.

BOOK REVIEWS.

THE LEGEND OF JUBAL AND OTHER POEMs. By criticism by that class of reviewers who resent the
George Eliot. Toronto: Adam, Stevenson & Co., thought of an author venturing beyond the beateO
1874. 1track of bis own speciality. But the very censure~
The gifted author of "Adam Bede " and others of ber critics involved the admission that GeoI'l

of the most thoughtful and artistic works of fiction Eliot had asserted a daim to rank among Engli5h
of our day, made her first appearance as a poet with poets, if in a lower place than among the novelis;
the "oSpanish Gipsy." It was subjected to keen and s her new volume is welomed with an eagef
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ness which has found fitting expression in the issue
,Of a special Canadian edition.

Widely different as the two principal poems are,
a common thought furnishes the key to both. The
POetess, the author, the artist, has been analysing
hier own dreams of "1that last infirmity of noble
maincis," the craving for fame, and the true appreci-
:ative reward of genius. The primitive legend of the
birth of music represents Cain fleeing from the pre-
Sence of Jehovah, in search of some far strand where,
'Inder the rule of kinder gods, hie should find peace.
There centuries transpire " in glad idlesse ; "

"Tinie was but leisure to their lingering thought,
There was no need for haste to finish aught;
But sweet beginnings were repeated stili
Like infant babblings that no task fuifil."

But death breaks in on this happy leisure. A new
Spirit awoke, and Ilsoft idiesse was no more."
Laniech's sons gave proof of the new energy in
diverse ways ; jabal, in caini regnant supremnacy ;
Trubal.Çain, in restless energy, ever in search of
Sometbing to subdue ; and jubal, in milder mooci, in
developing the pastoral life, domesticating the dog,
and gathering under bis care the flocks and berds
Wbich hie pastured upon the grassy plain. But as hie
W%ýatched his brother ply the hammer, and listened to
the ringing anvil, the soul of melody was won by
bIli from the common store of struggling sound, and
Jubal became the father of Song.

"And thus did Jubal to, his race reveal
Music, their larger sou], where woe and weal
Filling the resonant chords, the song, the dance,
Moved with a wider-wingèd utterance.
Now many a lyre was fashioned, many a song
Raised echoes new, old echoes to prolong,
Till things of Jubal's making were so nife,
«liearing myseif,' hie said, 'hems in my life,
And 1 will get me to some far-off land,
Wbere bigher mountains under heaven stand
Andi touch the blue at rising of the stars,
Wbose song they hear wbere no rough mingling

mars
The great clear voices. Such lands there must be,
Where varying formns make varying symphony-
Where other thunders roll amid the his,
Some mightier wind a mightier forest fils
Witb other strains through other-shapen boughs;
Where bees, and birds, and beasts that hunt or

browse,
Will teacb me songs I know not.'

Rie is animated by the spirit of the artist. The in-
vientor of music must sacrifice ail for bis art. And
t'O he goes forth, wandering tbrougb centuries of
those patriarchal tumes, perfecting bimself ; and
8eeking in bis art its own reward. But at iength the
)Yearnings for home overcome all otber feelings. He
'e$0olVes once more to see bis brethren, 1 'and that
!air Plain wbere 1 and Song were born." He rejoices
lni the welcome that awaits bim :

"My tribe remembering
Will cry "Tis hie 1!' and mun to greet me, welcom-

ing."y

Journeying back through many a strange land, be
sees everywhere tokens of change; anid nowhere
more so than in the old birth.place, now grown to a
vast city, with its crowded thorouglifares, its temple,
and its

Ilbroad far-stretching paven road
Bordered with many a tomb and fair abode."

But, as bis heart sinks witbin him, his ear is charmd
by a volume of joyous melody. A train of youths
and maidens wind slowly from out the city, to the
sound of lyres and cymbais, flutes and psalteries;
and as they sing in concert, and

" 'Adoring call on some great namne divine,"

hie catches the sound of bis own namne. «"'jubai"
is the refrain of the melody. A new generation is
celebrating a festival in bis own bonour. Ail tbe
passionate longings of bis poetic nature break forth
at the unexpected surprise. He forgot his age;
bis lyre unstrung ; bis voice's enfeebled tones:

"lAil bis being leaped in flame
To meet bis kindred as they onward came

-Slackening and wbeeiing toward the temple's face...
He rushed before theni to the glittering space,
And, with a strength tbat was but strong desire,
Cried ' 1am jubal, Il . . . I made the lyre!1 '

But jubal was but a naine, or at best the mystic
embodiment of the power of song, to the men of that
generation. Witb mingled scorn and scoffing mirth,
hie is driven forth. witb blows; and the aged, worn-
out patriarch seeks the shelter of a neighbouring
thicket:

"The immortal name of jubal filled the sky,
Wbile jubai ionely laid bim down to die.
He said witbin his soul, 'Tbis is the end;
O'er ail the eartb to wbere the beavens bend
And hem men's travel, I have breatbed my soul:
1 lie here now the remnant of that wbole,
The embers of a life, a lonely pain. '
We see in this the subjectivity of the author herseif.

"What, " she seems to have asked herseif, 11What
is this famne; this power over other minis ; this
intellectual going forth for others, not without sore
throes of the travail of genius ? Is it worth ail the
toil, that a mere namne, an empty sound, shahl be
associated witb those works in after time ?" But the
answer is that which true genius fincis satisfaction in
giving. It brings witb it its own sufficient reward :

"Wouldst thou bave asked augbt else from, any
god-

Whether with gleaming feet on eartb hie troci
Or thundereci tbrough the skies-augbt else for

share
0f mortal good, than in tby soul to bear
The growth of song, and feel the sweet unrest
0f the worid's spring-tide in thy conscious breast?"
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We have accordingly reproduced this fine poem
on a previous page. The reader who turns to the
original volume will find, as already stated, that a
common thought inspires " Armgart " and "Jubal. "
They are the modern and antique phases of the
same pbilosophic fancy, and furnish abundant evi-
dence of the riglit their author has to be regarded
as a true poet.

THE BÂLLADS AND SONGS 0F SCOTLAND, in view
of their Influence on the Character of the People.
By J. Clark Murray, LL.D. Toronto: Adam,
Stevenson & Co. London : Macmillan & Co.,
1874.
nhe Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy of

McGill College,' Montreal, bas bere sought relaxa-
tion from the abstruse intricacies of metaphysical
speculation, in the production of a pleasant volume
on Scottish. Song and Ballad literature. He adopts
as his system of classification the four divisions of
ist. Legendary Ballads and SongS ; 2d. Social ; 3d.
Romantic ; and 4 th. Historical Ballads and Songs ;
regarding ail specially in view of their influence on
the character of tbe Scottish people ; and specially
aiming at an answer to the question " Whether
we can discover in the Scottiali chamacter any trace
af an influence exerted by the national ballads and
songs ? But bere the metaphysical training of the
writer turns him back on himself : for every agency
affecting national character is alternately cause and
effect. The dliaracter of the Scottish. people is un-
doubtedly influenced by its minstrelsy ; but then
the papular songs of Scotland owe their peculiar
character to that of the people by whom they were
produced. Doubtless Burns and Scott have exer-
cised a wondrous influence on the national develop-
ment. But ail tbat is most cliaracteristic of botb is
due to the land of their birth ; the people among
wliom they were reared ; tlie influences, civil, social,
and ecclesiastical, by whicb tliey were surrounded
from their cradies. Scotland's songs could not have
been the product of England ; and tliey exercise little
or no influence on the English as distinct from the
Scottisli people. " Every manifestation of charac-
ter is thus at once evidence of the existence of a cer-
tain tendency, and a contribution to the force of the
tendency from which it lias sprung." Moreover the
lyrical influence had been perpetuating itself througli
many generations; before Allan Ramsay populyised,
through the press, what liad been popular ages be-
fore the press existed. "'How is Burns great? "
asks Goethe, "1except through the circumstance that
the wbole songs of his predecessors lived in the
moutli ai the people,-that they were, sa to speak,
sung at bis cradle ; that, as a boy, lie grew up amnong
them, and the higli excellence of these modela so

pervaded him, that lie liad therein a living basis an
wbich lie could proceed further"

In carrying out his aim, Professor Murray lias
been successful in the production of an attractive and
highly interesting volume, dealing alike witli tlie
humour and the patlios witli whidli Scottish song
abounds. We can but glance at the compreliensive
theme. Take, for example, the ballad of " True
Thomnas*,"-undoubtedly in the main a genuine an-
tique. Here is a quaintly humorous toucli af national
cliaracter. "True Thomas" is being escorted tlirougli
Elf-land by tlie Fairy Queen. She lias sliown him
the narrow way of rigliteoaness, beset with thoras
and briars ; then " the braid, bmaid road " of wicked-
ness, whicli lies across a fragrant, lilied lawn ; but
now she leads him by "a bonny road that winds
about the fernie brae. " It is, neither the tliorny
path of rigliteousness, nor the broad, flowery bigli-
way of the wicked ; but the illusive by-path of Elf-
land ; wliere, bowever, lier first proffer is beset witb
virtuous drawbacks, whicli tlie worldly wisdom of
"True Thomas " tempts him at once to escliew

"Syne tliey came to a garden green,
And she pu'd an apple frae a tree,-

Take this for thy wages, true Thomas ;
It will give thee the tongue that can neyer lie.",

My tangue is my ain,' true Thomas said;
A gudely gift ye wad gie to me!

I neither douglit to buy nor selI,
At fair or tryst wliere I may be.

'I douglit neither speak to prince or peer,
Nor ask of grace from fair ladye.'

'Now hold tliy peace !' the lady said,
' For as I say, so must it be.' "

And so "1True Thomas," in spite of himself, is en-
dowed witli a tongue that will thencefortli speak
nothing but the trutli; and whicli, as lie apprehends,
will prove a very troublesome companion, whetlier
at court or market, or in fair lady's bower. This
pawky national humour abounds alike in the roman-
tic and historical ballads. But the reader must
seek tliem for himself in tlie author's pages. ,We
shahl content ourselves, in the limited space at Our
disposaI, with an extract illustrative of one of the
supposed influences and characteristics here dealt
witli in relation to Scottisli song. "Perliaps,"sas
Dr. Murray, " some will see the most unequivocal
proof of a romantic spirit among the Scottish people
in the love af adventure whidi lias characterized thie
Scot abroad ! I believe that I have sketched soine
profounder and more general manifestations of that
spirit ; but tbere cannot lie a doulit tliat the narrOW
boundaries ai their fatlierland, and the extremelY
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lirnited nature of its material resources in former
tinses, bave been felt by many Scotsmien to afford
but a small range for the play of a romnantic spirit,
.Ind bave consequently driven mnany in wvlomn that
spirit wvas strong into foreîgn lands. It is also un-
questionabte tbat the inheritance of tise national
spirit, svhicts they bave carried with tbeni, bias given
thens a force to clear a way for themselves tbrougli
the obstacles of nature and the entanglements of
socicty, wberever they bave gone, froirn tbe Cime
vhien nearly every Ettropean university boasteil of
Uts Scotcb professor, tilt the present day, when Scots-
mea or tbeir descendants are found occupying pro-
minent situations in tbe United States and in ail the
colonies of Great Britaîn. "

SligbCt as our notice necessarily is, we have said
eaough to indicate that tbis volume %vili reward peru-
sal. It is thoughtful, discriminating ; and in its
numerotis illustrative extracts presents an attractive
summary of the national song and ballad, to wvbich,
more than to auy other influence, -%ve owve both
Burns and Scott ; an-d wbich still serve to keep alive
the patriotie glow of national sympathy, and the
bonest pride on 'vhich the sterling virtue of self-
respect bas so often fixed its secure basis among tlse
Scottisb wvanderers in many lands.

MIE IIEAVENLY VISION ; and other Sermons.
(1863-1873.) By tbe Rev. Win. Cochrane, M. A.,
Zion Presbyterian Cburcb, Blrantford. Toronto:
Adams, Stevenson & Co.

It bias been the fashion of late years to make much

wbich numbers its readcrs by the hundred tbousand
in ail parts of the globe, addresses delivered orngîn-
ally to limited audiences by thc Archbisbop of Lan-
terbury, Dean Stanley, Dr. Blaikie or Mr. Dale,
make tiscir wvny into the hearts and consciences of
vast multitudes far and remote from the preacher and
one another. It is, therefore, a mistake to suppose-
that the office of the Christian ministry bias ceased to
he an active power in tIse world. Lt is onty tise mode
of its action wvhich bas been changed ; and what it
bas lost iii one direction bas been made Ut) an isun-
dred fold by its gains in another. The publication
of sermons bias a salutary influence on the clergyman
himsetf; it is a direct discouragement to slovenlîîsess
in preparing looseness of tboughit or carelessness in
diction.

Altbougli it does not fait within our province to
criticize volumes of this description, wve takze plea-
sure in commending Mr. Cochii nes work, to Chris-
tian readers. The sermons it contains are of unusual
ability, and passages snigbt be quoted. wvhch bave the
ring of true eloquence. The language is uniforrnly
well-chosen and the tone of thought, within the
limits of evangeticat Protestantism, liberal and
Catholie. The sermons are, for tbe most part, of a
practical character, either exegetical, unfolding the
Christian virtues, or admonitory, exhorting the hearer
or reader to bring forth the fruits of sound faith in a
wett-ordered tife. Occasionally, as in "lThe NLum-
berer of the Stars," wve bave a well-argued cbapter
in defence of Tbeism. ; in other places,4particularly in
the sermon "Fearing when entering tbe Cloud,"
tbere are proofs of a libernlity of feeling, quite dis-

of the dectine of pulpit influence, and to infer from. dob.M.Ccrn jsa elkonadbg
it a corresponding decline of spirituahity in the age. este Minte C ohr he C a l-ndan resb yera

There can be no doubt that tbe sermon or bomily no Cburcbd iitber brif rherenada tothsbotetia

loner ccuiestbeproinet psiton t oce ltld.of bis sermons should induce any of our readers to
People do flot now sit at tbe feet of their spiritual study it for thierselves, they will flot be disappointed.
guides as Paul saC at the feet of Gamaliel, or as the
Church of Epbesus grouped about the venerable
form of the disciple wvbom Jesus loved. But the CLARENDON PRESS SERIES -, BUrke'S Select Works,
saine is true of oral instruction of every kind, andi edited, w'ith introduction and notes, by E.J. Payne,
true of preaching perhaps to a less extent than any B. A. Fellow of University Coltege, Oxford.
other formn of it. On the other hand, the press, %vhicb Vol. i. Tbouglits on tbe Present Discontents.
bias become the world's great schoolmaster, bas been The two Speeches on America. Oxford at the
instrumental in extending the sphere of the preacli- Clarendon Press.
er's influence. He is enabled now to address congre- Tbe Clarendon Press series of educational works,
gations too, vast to be coritained in any temple macle published under the auspices of the UJniversity of
witb bands or to be swayed by the thrilli-ng tonesof Oxford, wvbich now includes a large number of vo-
any buman voice. No orne cati takze up one of the lumes in various departments, May be exceedingly
rcligious critical periodicals, the BrtLs/ Qitarc-rZy useful Co us in tbe Colonies, as wvell as to, the scbuols
for example, without beinig struck by the voluminous of England. But its usefulness depends not only on
literature which, baving finit been delivered from the the ability, but on the discretion of Chose Co wbom.
pulpit, have passed through the press into the outer the preparation of tbe wvorks is confided, and above
world. In sucb periodicals again as Good Word£r, all on their p.erfect neutrality and abstinence from.
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any thing of a party, or even of a controversial kind. ledged truth, is disputable, and even paradoxical in
Burke's Select Speeches, being published merely as a high degree. We cannot be sure that it is even his

a literary text book, ought to have been introduced own matured opinion; for his Academical grade indi-
with just so much history as was necessary to render cates that he is very young. His literary criticisms
them intelligible to the student, given in a perfectly and his notes are full, careful, and we should say,
impartial way. But the present editor lias seized the decidedly good. To his own opinions on political

opportunity of having his fling about the politics and history he is perfectly entitled, but he ought to find

the parties of the reign of George III. He and the bent for them where he has space more fully to ex-
authorities of the Clarendon Press must be aware that plain them, and where they will be understood to be
.a part of what he says, though stated as acknow- merely his own.

LITERARY

The literature of travel owes much now-a-days to
the newspaper correspondents. The enterprising re-
presentative of the London Daily Telegraph, Mr. J.
A. MacGahan, has just published his account of the
recent Russian expedition, under the title of " Cam-
paigning on the Oxus, and the Fall of Khiva." The
narrative is vivid in its character, and gives a most
fascinating account of the social and political life of
the Khivans ; also an interesting description of the
Tartar wastes, and the incidents of the expedition to
the capital of the Khan and his people. Few modem
books of travel are likely to meet with more success
than this ; and we are glad to see a reprint of the
work announced by the Messrs. Harper.

In the Rev. Dr. Farrar's "Life of Christ," just
published by Messrs. Cassell, of London, we have
perbaps the most satisfactory evidence of what can
be done by ample scholarship, a cultivated intellect,
intelligent industry, and a devout and reverent feel-
ing. Historians and biographers of the Life of our
Lord have been exceedingly numerous in the last
twenty years, and they have been of all nationalities
and creeds ; but few, we judge, of these productions
will compare more favourably, and be received with
more satisfaction than this new claimant for our
favour and admiration. Thoroughly up to the re-
quirements of modem criticism, its learning is never
wholly professional ; and though addressing itself to
the thoughtful and cultivated reader, it will be found
essentially a people's history, and a singularly elo-
quent and graceful narrative.

" Russia's Advance Eastward " is the title of a
volume translated from the German of Lieut. H .
Stumm, containing the despatches of the Prussian
Military Commissioner attached to the Khivan Ex-
pedition, with a minute account of the Russian Army,
and other objects and results of the movement.
Messrs. H. S. King & Co. are the publishers.

Messrs. Routledge announce a new poem by Mr.
Longfellow, for the autumn book trade, entitled
" The Hanging of the Crane," which is to be brought
out in illustrated form at half a guinea..

A third and cheaper edition of the model bio-
graphy of Bishop Patteson, by the author of the
"l Heir of Redclyffe," has just been issued by Messrs.
Macmillan. The subject of the memorial, it will be
remembered, was murdered some two years ago by
the natives of the Melanesian Islands, under circum-
stances of peculiar barbarity ; and it is with refer-

NOTES.

ence to the unfortunate prelate that the Saturday
Review says, " Neither the church nor the nation
whichroduces such sons need ever despair of its
future.'

A reprint, by Messrs. Appleton, bas appeared of
the admirable treatise of Mr. James Hinton, on
" Physiology for Practical Uses, in connection with
Every-day Life."

Mr. Whitaker, of the London Bookseller, has done
good service to the trade, librarians, and book con-
noisseurs, by the preparation and publication of a
" Reference Catalogue of Current Literature," con-
taining the full titles of books now in print and on
sale, with a reference index to some 14,000 works.
The want of such a book for daily reference has long
been felt by the trade, and particularly by book-
sellers on this side the Atlantic, who have always
found it difficult to supply themselves with the cur-
rent catalogues of the English publishing houses, as
they are issued. This mammoth catalogue consists
of some 3,200 pages, embracing the titles of about
fifty thousand books, and represents the publications
of 150 houses-in fact the bulk of the publishing
firms of any note in the mother country. The edition
issued, we understand, bas been four thousand copies,
and it speaks well for the aplieciation and intelli-
gence of the trade that this large edition was disposed
of before publication. A number of copies, we learn,
have been ordered for the Canadian book trade, and
we may look for a corresponding increase in the
bibliographical information of the trade as the result
of their assiduous perusal of this important volume.

Messrs. Willing & Williamson have in press a
reprint of a work for the Banking community,
though it will be of much service to the Mercantile
classes of the country, to whom, from its non-tech-
nical character, it must be interesting. We allude to
Bullion's " Internal Management of a Country
Bank, in a series of Canadian Letters on the Func-
tions and Duties of a Branch Manager." The work
will have a number of illustrative notes appended to
it by a Canadian Bank Manager.

A very acceptable and attractive volume, edited
by Mr. G. M. Rose, of the firm of Messrs. Hunter,
Rose & Co., Toronto, appears in a collection of
Readings, Recitations, and Dialogues for Sons of
Temperence, Good Templars, &c., under the title of
" Light for the Temperance Platform." The com-
pilation is made with taste and judgment, and the
volume bids fair to have an extensive sale.
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